




EDITOR'S PAGE

Presidential Platforms
T SSUES RELEVANT TO ARCHITECTS-RTBUILDING OUR CITIES, PROTECTING THE ENVIRONMENT, AND
I funding affordable housing-have never been as important to a U.S. Presidential race as rhey are this
year. As in the past, the American Institute of Architects is not endorsing a candidate. However, archi-
tects should pay particular attention to the parties' platforms this year, since future \flhite House poli-
cies will play a significant role in shaping the profession. The following excerprs, compiled from the De-
mocratic and Republican platforms, clariSr each party's stand on five key issues that affect architects.
Go to the polls on November 3; the choice is yours. DrsoRAFr K. Dmrscn

Democratic Platform

Cities
Only a robust economy will revitaiize our cities. . . . \fe support a
stronger community development progrm and . . . csistance to
cities that need it most. A national public works investment and
infrastrucrure program will provide jobs and strengthen our cities,
suburbs. rural communities. and counrry. Ve will encourage [in-
vestmenr inl inner city development and housing through . . . en-
terprise zones and incentives for private and public pension funds
to invest in urban and rural projects. . . . We support and will en-
force a revitalized Community Reinvestment Act that challenges
banks to lend to ert.eprenerrs and development proiects.

Energy
\We will make our economy more efficient by using less energy,
reducing our dependence on foreign oil, and producing less solid
and toxic waste. \(/e will adopt a coordinated transportatio-n pol-
rcy with a strong commitment to mas transit; encourage efficient
alternative-fueled vehicles; increce our reliance on clean natural
gas. [The party promotes] clean coal technology {and supportsl
investment in research and development of renewable energy
sources. {\Ve will] strengrhen efforts to prevent air and water pol-
lution. support incentive for domestic oil and gm operations, 

-and

push for revenue-neutral incentives that reward conieruation, pre-
vent pollution, and encourage recycling.

Environment
Nfle will protect our old-growrh forests, presene critical habitars,
and provide a genuine 'no net loss" policy on wetlands. [I7e will]
reduce our dependence on toxic chemicals; conseroe the critical re-
sources.ofsoil, water, and air; oppose new offshore oil drilling and
mineral exploration and production in our nation's many environ-
mentally ciitical areas, und address ocean pollution by reiucine oil
and toxic waste spills at sea. \7e believe America's youth can sine
its country well through a civilian conseryarion corps. We will
clean up environmental horrors at federal facilities, iniist that prr
vate polluters clean up their toxic and hazardous wastes, and ;ig-
orously prusecute environmental criminals. rJ(/e will oppose Repub-
lican effons to gut the Clean Air Act in the guise ofcomietitiveness.
\7e will reduce the volume of solid wmJand encoumqe rhe usc
of recycled materials while discouraging excess packaging. rJTe

will actively support energy-efficieniy, iecycling. and-po"llurion
prevention srraregies. . . . The U.S. must become a leader in the
fight againsr gJobal warming. We should join our European allies
in agreeing to limit carbon dioxide emissions to 1990 levels bv the
year 2000. The U.S. must be a world leader in findinq replace-
ments for CFCs and other ozone-depleting substances. -

Housing
We support homeownership for working fami.lies and will honor
that commirment through policies that encourage affordable
mortgage credit. \fle must also confront homelessness by renovat-
ing. preseruing. aod expanding the stock of affordable low-income
housing. rJTe supporr renanr managemenr and ownership, so pub-
lic housing residents can manage their own affairs and acquire
propefty worth proreclng.

The Arts
We believe in public support for the arts, includine a National
Endowment foi the Arrs ihat is free from political iranipularion
and firmly rooted in the First Amendmenr's-freedom of exiression
quarantee.

Republican Platlorm

Cities
The Republican platform discusses "safe homes and sreets" but
does not specfically address cities as a separate issue. However, rt
encourages the "passage of federal enterprise zones. . for pro-
moting growth in urban and rural America." The platform further
states, "We will develop greenways ofparks and open space in ur-
ban areas to further improve quality oflife in cities."

Energy
'We support incentives to encourage domestic investment for on-
shore and Outer Continental Shelfoil and gas exploration and de-
velopment. . . . We encourage the use of natural gc for vehicles
and elecuicity generation, and we advocate expanded research and
development of natural gas technologies. . . . We support clean-
coal technologies within standards required by the Clean Air Act.
The party encourages the international transfer of coal-related
technologies to boost exports for U.S. coal. . . . We endorse devel-
opment of renewable energy sources and research on fuel cells,
conservation, hydro, solar, hydrogen, and wind power 6 compo-
nents of an overall plan for energy security and environmental
quality. . . . N7e advocate development ofnuclear power plants.

Environment
Economic growth generates the capital to pay for enviromenral
gains. Private ownership and economic freedom are the best secu-
rity against environmental degradation. . . . lVith regard to wet-
lands, following our principle that environmental protection be
reasonable, land that is not truly wet should not be classified c a
wetland. Protection of environmentally sensitive wetlands must
not come at the price of disparaging landowners' properry rights.
The Ptesident's leadership has doubled spending for real wetlands
and targeted one million acres for a wetlands resene through his
Farm Bill of 199O. .. . The domesric oil and gro industry saves us
from total dependence on unreliable foreign imports. . . . Ife will
[allow] access, under environmental safeguards, to the cootal
plain ofthe Arctic National \fildlife Refuge, and selected areas of
the Outer Continental Shelf. . . . We have . . . begun phase-out of
substances that harm the ozone layer and launched a long-term
campaign to expand and improve national parks, forest, and recre-
ation arero, adding 1.5 million acres. $7e request $1.4 billion for
1993 for research on global climate change. Ve will legislatively
overhaul the Superfund program to speed the clean-up of haz-
aroous wastes.

Housing
'$7e support conversion of public housing into homes owned by
low-income Americans. {\7e advocate] tu credits for first-time
home buyers and penalty-free IRA wirhdrawals, as well as tu
preferences for mortgage revenue bonds and low-income housing.
[We support] deductions for losses on personal residences, elimi
nation of the capital gains tax on sale of a principal residence, and
the repeal of rent-control laws. [The pany is committed to] the
states' efforts to lower property tues.

The Arts
No artist has an inherent right to claim tffipayer support for his or
her private vision of art if that vision mocks the moral and sprn-
tual basis {ofl our society. . . . A free market in art-with neiiher
suppression or favoritism [y g6yg1msa1-is the best wav to fos-
rei ihe culrural revival our cbrintry needs. I
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The results are in.
Benchmarks conclusively pove

hcesetter cut-sheet plothrs take the
checkered flag for speed, line quality
and price.

In fact, hcesetter finished plots in
record time, leaving the competition in
the dust.

Tb recehrc a free hcesetbr Test
Drive diskette including sample plot flle,
and for the actual race results venus
any major plotter manufacturcr, call us
at 800-932-1212. 0r send in the coupon.
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CatComp
A Lockheed Company
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Company:

Street Address:

Zip 

-
Telephone#:

-Yes, 
I want to take a test drive.

Send my free demo disk on
Pacesetter (600k ram, VGA
8-color, PC required)

-Yes, 
I want to compare the

results with:

(name of plotter manufacturer)

Mail coupon to: CalOomp, P.0. Box 3250

Anaheim. CA 92801. or call 800-932-1212,
MS.3,
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Eqstern Regi,on
FUII Servi.ce Distributors

CONNECTICI-]T
Cleaveland, Inc.
Bloomfield, 20T24X3456
Crest Reprographics
Farmington, 20347 7 -8817

Connecticut Society of Architects
New Haven,20$86'2195

DEIAWARE
Reproduction Center, lnc.
New Casfle,302-32&5019
Wilmington Blueprint Service
Wilmington, 302-652-33M

DISTRICT OF COLT]MBIA
National AIA Bookstore
Washington, 202$2G7 332

FI]ORIDA
Miami Chapter/AlA
Coral Gables, 30t44&7488
Florida Association/AIA
Tallahassee, 90 4-222-7 590
AIATampa
Tampa, 8Iy2867225
GEORGIA
Dougherty Blueprint
Albany, 9124315727
Architectural Book Center
Colony Square Mall
Aflanta, 40+8711052

MASSACHUSETTS
Boston Society of Architects
Boston, 617-951-1433

Hobbs and Warren, Inc.
Boston, 617-542:7947

NEVVIIAMPSHIRE
New Hampshire Chapter/AlA
Concord, ffi32264550
NEWJERSE"T
NewJersey Society of Architects
Woodbridge, 90&63G5680

NEWYORK
Wl L. Coughtry
Albany, 51M6t8367
tong Island Chapter/AlA
Mineola, 5162944971
NewYork Chapter/AlA
NewYork, 212:759M85
Rochester Chapter/AlA
Rochester, 7 1G232-7 650

NORTTI CAROUNA
North Carolina Chapter/AlA
Ralergh, 9198336656
PENNSYLVANIA
Pennsylvania Society of Architects
Harrisburg, 7 17 -23M055
Philadelphia Chapter/AlA Bookstore
Philadelphia, 2 1t5693 188

Pittsburgh Chapter/AlA
Pittsburgh, 41247 l-95 48

RIIODE ISIAND
Rhode Island Chapter,/AlA
Providence, 401-27 2-Ml8
SOUTI CAROLINA
Charleston Blueprint & Supply
Charleston, 8017 22-1617

South Carolina Chapter/AlA
Columbia, 803252-6050

VIRGINIA
Virginia Society of Architects
Richmond, 80+64+3041

WESTVIRGINIA
West Virginia Society of Architects
Charleston, 304.34+987 2
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You Can Lose
ALotByCopying
AIA Documents,

l,oss of credibility, accuracy, reputation... and even loss of income are all
possible if you copy AIA Documents. Current Documents reflect current
industry and construction practices and are designed to protect the rights of
all parties to the construction contract. Using outdated Documents can result
in problems a lot more worrisome than a jammed photocopier. There's no
need to copy. 

I
Your AIAFuil Service Documents Distributor dOCUmentShas in stock the more than 120 Documents
that cover virUally every contract situation.
For the name of your local distributor, call
(202) 626-7332.

FULL SERVICE DISTRIBUTOR
e.Ww TIII A]II]RICAN I NS'I'II'UTE

OT ARCIIITId]'TS

You Need Documenk Up-Date.
The update service for the Architect's Handbook of Professional Pracllze helps protect against un-
wanted liabilities; subscribe today to the AIA Document Supplement Service and get trzely notices
and revisions to AIA Documents plus the newsletter. AIA Members: $30/year Q\on-Members $60)

! Check payable to AIA is enclosed. n VISA n Mastercard
ACCT NO

AIA Documents...the foundation for building agreements.
o 1992, AIA
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LETTERS & EVENTS

Seattle Battle
Architects deserve to be provided with forth-
right coverage of issues, especially in ARCHI-

TECTURI. But the August 1992 cover story
(pages 56-5t) just doesn't tell the unvar-
nished truth of the Seattle Art Museum. In
fact, Venturi and Scott Brown's much-vaunt-
ed museum is really a third-rate design. Not
only is the space planning poor, the circula-
tion is pathetic. Esthetically, it is a building
without grace, dignity, or comeliness. My na-

tive city deserved far, far better.

Jenl,Gropp, AtA

Jerry GroPP Architect

Belleue, W'ashington

I want to compliment your coverage of the
new Seattle Art Museum by Venturi, Scott
Brown and Associates. It's always enlighten-
ing to see coverage of a local project in the
national media, but I would also like to add

several comments for perspective.

Out-of-town writers always give them-
selves away by getting the namcs of well-
known local landmark5 s/1ens-i1's the Pike

Place Market, not the Pike's Place Market as

your story says. Also, it would have been in-
teresting if the article had delved into the
psychology behind the museum's use of a

Venturi napkin sketch as one of the most
prominent displays in che museum, essentially

putting it on par with the Ming Dynasty
stone camels.

Finally, the article might have at Ieast

mentioned the loud public outcries and heav-

ily publicized lawsuits about the project's al-
leged cost overruns. The general contractor
has demanded compensation for change or-
ders and damages equaling )0 percent of the
project construction cost, and claims the
building, as originally designed and detailed,
was unbuildable.

J. Christopber Kirk, 'tr,t
D i ngfie ld A: s ociat et Lim i t ed

Seattle, l{/ashington

Editor's note: We asked the Seattle Art Mu-
seum to explain this legal battle, but officials

declined to comment due to the ongoing na-

ture of the arbitration.

Forensic Inquiry

'While reading "nflright Revamped," (August
1992, pages 34-41), my eye was caught by
the crcdits given to thc firms involved, espe-

cially thc one mentioning "forensic engi-
neers." Although I can deduce, with the help
of a dictionary, how a forensic engineer
might practice, could you in a future article
address this specialty in more detail?

Dieter Thomas. AIA

Friel & Thonms

Redondo Beach, Caltfctrnia

Editor's note: We explored building forensics

in our May 1992 issue (page 100).

Goncrete Compliance

I found "Concrete Block Prototypes" (July
1992, pages 98-101) interesting, but suspect

the system as shown would not comply with
the Uniform Building Code (unc) require-
ments to resist stresses caused by seismic and

wind forces if constructed in California.
UBC requires reinforcing bars be placed in

both horizontal and vertical directions in

GOf A PROBLEII'I?
HAUITIIG IR||UBTE FINIIING IHE RIGIIT $I|LUTION TO SIORING YOUR ORIGINALS?

Look no further. For over 35 years, Architects, Engineers and draftsmen have chosen the quality and

dependability of Plan Hold products to protect theirvaluable originals.

WE'RE SflLL TTIE LEADER!
Put our experience to work and let0ur experts help you selectthe file thats rightfor you Send for

our free literature and discover that your problems weren't as big as you thought.

Fkmmnolcf
1742t VON KARIV1ANAVENUE, lRVlNE. CALIFORNlA921146293. l-714-660-0400 ' F4x. 1-ll4-414-8076

Circle 95 on information card
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walls and that they be "completely sur-
rounded and bonded to masonry materials so

they will work together as a homogeneous
material." This is accomplished in concrete-
block walls by placing horizontal bars in the
bond-beam units and surrounding them with
grout or mortar. It is difficult to understand
how your featured system could achieve the
advantages claimed for it.

Roland K, Kuuhk
Roland K. Kuechle Architect

IVa ln ut Cree k, Ca liforn ia

Editor's note: The prototypes developed by the
National Concrete Masonry Association and

outlined in the article can incorporate rebar
to meet UBC requlrements.

Corrections
Erik Marosi of LeMoyne Lapointe Magne in
Montreal was a member of the McCord Mu-
seum design team (August 1992,pages74-16).
Len Allington photographed the Jackie Glea-
son Theater of the Performing Arts in Miami
Beach (August 1992, page 87).

October 9-11: "The Future of the City,"
Young Architects Forum in San Francisco.

Contact: Monica \(illiams, (2O2) 626-144t.
October 13: Submission deadline for the
Boston Society of Architects' honor awards
program. Contact: BSA, (617) 9tI-I433
October 15-17: "Cities Reclaim Their Edge,"
tenth annual Urban \Taterfronts Conference

in \Tashington, D.C. Contact: The rVater-

front Center, (202) 337-0356.
October 15-17: Designer's Saturday at the
International Design Center in New York.
Contacc: IDCNY, (7 18) 937 -l 41 4.

October 19-21: 1992 National AEC Expo
at the Moscone Center in San Francisco.

Contact: Susan \Wedinich, (609) 981-9400.
October 19-3O: "Architecture in the Public
Realm," sponsored by AIA Central Arizona.
Contact: AIACA, (602) 251 -1924.
October 2O-222 International Conference on
Intelligent Buildings in lVashington, D.C.
Contact: Intelligent Buildings Institute
Foundation, (202) 4tl - 19 88.
October 24-252 "Disaster Prevention,
Response, & Recovery: Principles & Proce-

dures for Protecting and Preserving His-
toric/Cultural Properties" in Cambridge.
Contacr: Susan E. Schur, (617) 227-8t81.
October 28-3O: Metalcon International 1992

at McCormick Place in Chicago. Contact:
Claire Kilcoyne, (617) 965-0051.
October 3O-31: Conference on the work of
emerging Classical architects, in Alexandria,
Virginia. Contact: Michael Lykoudis, (219)

239-6168.
October 31: Deadline for the 1992 Concrete
Bridge Awards Competition, sponsored by
the Portland Cement Association. Contact:
Basile Rabbat, (l08) 955-6200.
November 1: Deadline for submitting papers

for presentation at the 14th International
Making Cities Livable Conference. Contact:
Susan Crowhursr, (408) 626-9080.
November 9-1O: "Homel]wo:1r'92." a

professional conference for interior designers,

at the Merchandise Mart in Chicago.

Contact: (80U 677-6278.
November 14: "Seismic Design for Georgia,"
Contact: Georgia Institute of Technology,
(4o4) 894-2541.

PRAIRI
7l I S Dearborn,

E AVEN
Chicago, IL 60605

UE B OOKSHOP
Tel 312-922-8311 Fax 312-922-5184

LOUIS I KAHN
Complete Work 1935-1974
Heinz Ronner & Sharad Jhaven

SALE $150; list price $2e5
2nd ed revised & enlarged 1987

1000's of drawings, plans,
Models, photographs
30 color renderings. 4J7 pages

Large format, l0 x l7
BIRKHAUSER

3000 titles in stock
80 page mail order CATALOG $3 po
(Free with purchase)

Quarterly NEWSLETTER
Orders shipped same/next day
24/48 hour air service available
Gift certificates, Holiday rush servrce

Phone inquiries welcome MC/V/AE
Circle 97 on information card

3I YEARS OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
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Ix JeI,tN, ANDERSEN HELPS AN ARCHITE

"ln designing this office building/
restaurant/showroom, we imported many
'Western ingredients]' said architect Yuji

Noga. 'Andersen supplied us with the
windows and engineering data. The wood

interiors of their products worked well

with the masonry structurel'

And the engineering data/ "Osaka

city building codes are very strict]'
continued Noga.'Andersen Corporation's

windloading and other performance data

helped us install the three-story Andersen

curtain walls securely and aestheticallyl'

Andersen" window materials

compatibiiity, structural integrity and

commercial viability. Solutions worth
remembering whichever hemisphere

you design in.

For the name of your Andersen

representative, call 1-800 -426 -7 691.

Or write Andersen Commercial Groupl"

Box 12, Bayport, MN 55003.
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NE\TS
Czech Cubism . New York Plans . Chicago Developmenrs . New American Green

Architects Steer Hurricane Recovery Efforts in Miami
SEVEN RECENT GRADUATES OF THE UNIVER-

sity of Miami's school of architecrure never
thoughc that it would take a narural disaster
to get their rhesis projecr noticed. In the
wake of Hurricane Andrew, while South
Florida architecrs reexamine Dade County's
building code and advise srorm vicrims on re-
construction, these future architects are mak-
ing news with a 10-by-16-foor wood-frame
homeless shelter they designed and built last
spring. Unlike the estimated 85,000 houses

that buckled under the hurricane's 1,64-mile-
per-hour winds, che shelter remained intact.
Ics durabilicy inspired Joseph Minicozzi and
Anthea Gianniotes, rwo of the structure's
creators, to market the hut as emergency
housing for storm victims, many of whom
have refused to move to military-run tenr
cities. In the weeks since the hurricane. Mini-
cozzi and a cast of supporrers have appealed
to the Federal Emergency Management
Agency, AIA chapters, and architecture
schools to donate materials or replicate the
structures for use by Homestead and Florida
City residents. The crew's hope is rhat after
reconstruction such unirs will be adopted by
che city as transirional housing for Miami's
homeless population.

This shelrer campaign is only one facet of
Miami AIA's and the Universiry of Miami's
rebuilding effort, known as the Architecrure
Recovery Center. Since August 31, the cenrer
has referred the newly homeless ro consrruc-
tion services through a hotline; launched
longer-term planning and building code
studies; undertaken projects aimed at resror-
ing historic landmarks and gardens; and held
public education forums to explain the re-

building process. In addition to forming the
Recovery Center, several Miami architects
have been appointed to President Bush's We
\flill Rebuild task force.

In the weeks since the hurricane, experrs
have attributed building failures to shoddy
construction and shortcuts, such as insuffi-
ciently secured hurricane straps and roofing
tiles. Others point to lax codes and an under-
staffed inspection office during South Flor-
ida's 1980s building boom. Yec archirects
who conducted damage assessmenrs immedi-
ately after the storm claim that they will not
be able to determine exacrlv how structures

Tin-roofed, balloon-framed homeless shelter
(above) serves as emergency housing for
migrant workeffi in southwestern Miami.
Hurricane Ardrew's casualties include a Dade
County house (bottom left) that did not
comply with code; SITE's 1979 Cutler Ridge
Showroom (bottom center), now more
fragmented than originally designed; and a
prefabricated metal warehouse in Homestead
(boftom right) that lost siding and insulation.

failed until accurate windJoad data from the
hurricane is available. Dade County's Board
of Commissioners has abeady banned com-
pressed strandboard sheathing and staples to
secure roofing and siding materials. Coral
Gables-based architecr Edward Lewis, who is

currently studying the South Florida building
code, calls such changes a "Band-Aid ap-
proach" co weathering future natural disas-
ters. The real issue is how architects can de-
sign building sysrems ro prevenr roof collapse
and structural failure, Lewis asserts.

As some architects puzzle over how to de-
velop new structural standards while keeping
housing affordable, others are beginning to
study the region's economic base and physi-
cal infrastructure with the hope of shaping
better-designed neighborhoods. Among other
initiatives, the \We Vill Rebuild task force
will attempr to educate the public about how
planning can improve communities.

$(hile members of the profession may be

convinced that Hurricane Andrew has ended

.- the recession for local architects, Miami am
i President Robert Chisholm argues rhat it is

$ difficult to predict whac will happen over the
? .t.*t five years. "Right now, the key is for ar-

chitects ro take a higher profile in the com-
munity," he asserts. By increasing their visi-
bility, Chisholm reasons, architects can take
"serious, realistic, and pragmatic steps toward
better planning, construcrion, and design."

-KAREN 
SALMoN

For informatiln 0n emergency home/ess shelter,
call (305) 284-5001. To aolunteer seruices, call
the American lnttitute of Architect's national
headquarters: (202) 626-7 437.
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sATED

Berlin has announced the results of a com-
petition for two key sites on Potsdamer

Platz: Murphy/lahn Architects will de-

sign the Sony Corporation's European

headquarters and Renzo Piano will de-

sign the Daimler-Benz headquarters.

Xohn Pedersen Fox has been selected to
design a resort hotel in Hainan, China,

and is undertaking a master plan for
downtown Philadelphia. Boston-based

leers Weinzaplel Associates has been

commissioned co design a 95,00O-square-
foor districc courthouse in Lawrence,

Massachusetts. Philip Johnson's new firm,
Philip lohnson, Architect, is currently
designing a law school for the University
of Houston, a chapel for the University of
St. Thomas in Houston, an arts facility for
Seton Hill College, a studio for his New
Canaan, Connecticut, property, and an of-

fice building in Berlin. Robert A.M.
Stern has been awarded two academic

commissions: the Information Sciences

Building at Stanford and a campus en-

hancement study for Georgetown Univer-
sity. Connecticut architect Paul Bierman'
Lytle opened his own Manhattan store,

Environmental Outfitters, which special-

izes in environmentally sound building
produccs. The Croxton Colhborative of
New York is designing the interiors of the

50,0O0-square-foot \forld Ace Country
Club in Japan. Berkeley, California-based

ELti/Elbasani & Logan Architects has

been selected to design a theater for Holy
Names College in Oakland. The team of
lawrence W. Speck Associates and

Page Southerland Page of Austin, Texas,

has been selected to design the 240,000-
square-foot headquarters of Intermedics, a

manufacturer of prosthetic limbs. New
York State has commissioned Hardy Holz'
rnan Pfeiffer Associates to devise a reno-

vation strategy for the New Amsterdam

Theater, part ofthe 42nd Street redevel-

opment project (facing page). Hugft Hardy

has been appointed to the 26-member

National Council on the Arts, which over-

sees the National Endowment for the

Arts. Wlliam G. Dliller, former head of
Kansas State University's architecture de-

partment, has been named dean of the

Graduate School of Architecture at the

University of Utah in Salt Lake City.
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Czech Cubism in Philadelphra
HIDDEN FOR ALMOST 80 YEARS. A SCINTIL-

lating offshoot in the history of Modern de-

sign regains the spoclight with the exhibition
"Czech Cubism: Architecture and Design,
19l0-1925." Displayed at Philadelphia's
University of the Arts through December 4,

the show chronicles how a group of young,

avant-garde designers in Prague transferred

the principles ofCubism from the canvases of
Picasso and Braque to the three-dimensional
forms of architecture, furniture, and the dec-

orative arts. The movement's leading design-
g15-vllsual unknowns like Pavel J6nak,
Josef Goc6r, and Josef Chochol-broke sur-

faces into faceted, crystalline shapes in order

to embody Cubism's fragmcntary perccption

of the world. Alchough these designers fo-
cused on issues of matter and spirit over con-

struction and utility, their ethereal Preoccu-
pations nevertheless produced remarkable
buildings, chairs, clocks, cabinets, and vases.

In 1911, progressive Czech architects,
painters, sculptors, and theoreticians founded

rhe Group of Plastic Artists. Three years later,

they participated in an exhibition of the Ger-

man tVerkbund in Cologne, the first and,

until now, the last big retrospective of their
work outside Czechoslovakia. The new exhi-

bicion was organized by Prague's Museum of
Decorative Arts and National Technical Mu-
seum, and Germany's Vitra Design Museum.

The show's North American tour includes

more than 100 sketches and obiects and was

organized by the Vitra Museum and the
Canadian Centre for Architecture.

Like many Modern movements in the
20th century, Czech Cubism was less a

butcher-knife break with the past than an at-
rempt ac radical rejuvenation. Furniture re-
mained symmetrically composed, though re-

shaped into alien, angled forms. Designers
produced elegant, aristocratic dressing tables

and chaise longues of inlaid wood, leather,

and gold leaf. Urbanistically, the group's ar-

chitecture in Prague respected the city's
Baroque and Gothic heritage. In fact, as the

exhibition makes clear, Czech Cubists' ro-
mance with the triangle echoed the nation's

indigenous gables as much as it alluded to
the faceted forms of Cubist art.

Still, the thrr-rst of Modernism, its urge to
resonate with the spirit of the times, infuses

Czech Cubism. In 1917, Pavel Jdnak, the
movement's theoretician, proposed a memor-

ial to the victims of war that reiected archi-

re cture's traditional emphasis on heavy,

earthbound masses for a floating medley of
beams. slabs. and half-arches. In the vein of
\i(right, Mies van der Rohe, and Oud, Jdnak
dematerialized form to express the new archi-

tecture's airborne sensibility. "More beautiful
chan a real cascle," he wrote in 1912, "is a

castlc made of wind."

-DoNalo 
Arnnrcsr

Donalcl Albrecht h a New York-based carator.

Efiibit includes photographs of a house

designed by Pavel J5nak (above) and an

apadment building by losef Chochol (right).



New Plans for New York
IN THE BOOM YEARS

of the 1980s, New
York City develop-
ers paid little heed
to city planners and
civic organizations.
But two city-backed
strategies unveiled
f ecentlY-2n u1r.t-
native to the gargan-
tuan Times Square

Center and a Com-
prehensive Water-
front Plan-indicate
that developers will be taking a more inre-
grated approach to planning new projecrs,
especially in terms of building scale and com-
munity cooperation.

The new waterfront plan offers both a
"major change in zoning tools" and a "long-

term vision" for New York City's 578 miles
of waterfront, according to Director of City
Planning Richard Schaffer. The plan proposes

to rezone some 60 sites to encourage devel-
opment of becween t0,000 and 75,000 new
apartment units, with new mandates creating
visual and pedestrian access to the water. The
plan also preserves the 30 percent of coastal
areas already under protection as wetlands,
and it creates an "emerald necklace" of park
land around Manhattan, wirh assorted jewels

scattered among the other four boroughs.
The proposed rezoning will jump-start

manufacturing and encourage the rebuilding
of transportation links crucial to any resur-
gent waterfront industry. The plan has been
praised by politicians. communiry organizers,
and architects for seeking consensus without
sinking to the lowest common denominator.
But citizens' groups and developers alike will
no doubt find plenry of soft spors in the re-
port at public hearings that begin this month,
particularly in areas where adoption of the
plan ignores or counters community wishes.
As for cost, city planners hope ro proceed
piecemeal over the long haul, which Schaffer
describes as 20 to 30 years.

If the warerfronr is Manhatran's necklace,
then a renascent Times Square could be its
rhinestone clasp-ot the knot in its noose.
With all but two of its marquees dark,42nd
Street between Broadway and Eighth Avenue
awaits reworking by its newly appointed de-
sign team, led by Rober A.M. Scern Archi-

NE\7S

A team led by Robert Stern Architects will
spur commercial actMty (above) and revitalize
42nd Street's theaters (below). Waterfront
plan (bottom) will create new parkland.

teccs, with associate

architects Haver-
son/Rockwell, light-
ing designers Jules
Fisher and Paul
Maramz, and the
graphic design firm

g ofM & Co. The pre-

! vious plan, called

I Times Square Cen-

! ter, envisioned 4.1
$ million square feet
9 of office space in

four giant towers
designed by Philip Johnson and John Burgee,
Iocated at the heart ofthe district. It has been

placed on indefinite hold through an agree-
ment among New York City, New York
State Urban Development Corporation (uDc)
and the developers, Park Tower Realty and

Prudential Insurance.

In 1988, Stern prepared a study for the
developers and the UDC on building condi-
tions at five theaters on the strip, which has
"the largest cluster of theaters on any rwo
blocks in the world," according ro the archi-
tect. He adds that the ll-year struggle by
developers to cvict tenanrs and clear the
street of sleaze has created "a street that even

the vitality of vice has disappeared from."
So what does Stern plan ro do abour it?

Nocing that "everyone has a different idea of
what 42nd Street once was," the architect
says he will "try not to plan, but to design and

orchestrate" the block fronts, playing both
producer and director. The immediate cask is

to address the Times Square Center rowers at
the eastern edge of the site, where the devel-

opers have agreed to finance "interim" build-
ings that will generate income until the office
market opens up.

Stern and his team will seek a mix of
restaurants and retail for those sites as well as

several empty sites along 42nd Streer. One
pitfall the team will try to avoid is showcas-
ing national retail chains in favor of individ-
ual entrepreneurs, who will be more ar home
in 42nd Street's 18-hour shopping environ-
menc, according to Stern. The design ream is
being pressed by UDC and the developers to
come up with a proposalby January 1993.

-PrrEn 
SrattN

Penr Slatin is a New York-based writer,
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3
4
5

SELWYN THEATER

APOLLO THEATER

LYRIC THEATER

TI|\ilES SOUARE THEATER

VICTORY THEATER

6 EMPIRETHEATER

7 CANDLER BUILDING

8 LIBERTY THEATER

9 HARRISTHEATER

IO NEWAMSTERDAM
THEATER

PUBLIC WATERFRONT: EE EXISTING - PROPOSED
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Chicago Development Moves Out of the Loop
CHICAGO'S BROAD SHOULDERS ARE SLUMP-

ing. After the biggest building boom in the
city's history, there isn't a single construction
crane on the downtown skyline. Despite the
apparent lack of activity, however, significant
undercurrents are reshaping America's archi-
tectural capital.

Construction is winding up on the last
stores and office towers conceived in the
1980s. Mayor fuchard Daley is gambling
that he can bring casinos to the shores of
Lake Michigan. And the suburbs ringing the

city are flexing their newfound economic
clout, especially after Chicago-based Sears,

Roebuck & Company relocated thousands of
its employees to a new suburban complex
called Prairie Stone.

Little, if any, of the new architecture ap-

pears likely to measure up to the considerable

legacy of Sullivan, \7right, and Mies. Indeed,

less than a year before the American Institute
of Architects convenes in Chicago during the

centennial of the tilforld's Columbian Exposi-

tion, the building bust has engendered perva-

sive gloom, especially in a freewheeling city
where the real height limit is determined by

the Federal Aviation Administration, not
planners at city hall. \(hole blocks of the
Loop cleared for new towers sit empty, in-
cluding Block 37, for which the 1872 Mc-
Carthy Building was stripped of city land-
mark status and destroyed to make way for a

still unbuilt office-retail complex. The reces-

sion has temporarily done in Cesar Pelli's

needlelike, I25-story tower, which was to
have supplanted the 1l0-story Sears Tower
in the "world's tallest" derby. The drought
has also banished Helmut Jahn, Adrian
Smith of Skidmore Owings and Merrill, and
the rest of the sky kings of the 1980s to for-
eign shores in search of megaprojects to keep

their shrunken practices alive. If it weren't for
these overseas jobs, says one top designer,
"we'd all be driving taxis."

Yet in some quarters, there is relief, min-
gled with the sense that it was high time for

Ricardo Bofill's 77 W. Wacker Driye (left) and

KPF s Chicago Title & Trust Center (above)

end 1980s boom. Lucien lagrange's 840 N.

Michigan Avenue. (top right) and Perkins &
Wllts Sears Merchandise Grcup headquarters
(bottom right) symbolize decentralization.

a pause in the high-rise orgy. Despite the
brilliant achievement of Kohn Pedersen Fox's

curving 333 \7est \Tacker Drive and soM's

superbly crafted AT&T tower, much of the
output of the Postmodern 1980s was down-
right mediocre. From KPF'S overwrought 311
South \(acker Drive to Loebl Schlossman &
Hackl's under-detailed Two Prudential Plaza
(an unabashed knock-offofJahn), the skyline
is now studded with work that makes one

yearn for the structural bravura of the John
Hancock Center. New structures that repre-
sent the last gasps of the construction
binge-including Ricardo Bofill's pallid 77
\7. \Tacker Drive, KPF's hyperactive Chicago
Title & Trust Center, and Lucien Lagrange &
Associates' historicist 840 N. Michigan Av-
gnus-6ffe1 little evidence that the boom will
go out with an esthetic bang.

If outsiders moved in during the 1980s to
snap up major commissions that once went
exclusively to Chicago firms, the 1990s are

shaping up as a time to focus on smaller, so-

cially relevant projects while the public sector

and cash-rich companies hire a select few
firms to carry out megajobs. Among the
small jobs: nine moderately priced town-
houses designed by a variety of architects for
Chicago's first "Parade of Homes," held in a

gentrifying South Side black neighborhood
called the Gap. Among the megajobs: the
ongoing $150 million restoration of Navy
Pier by Benjamin Thompson & Associates
(ARCHITECTURE, March 1992) and a $2 bll-
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lion casino complex for downtown Chicago
proposed by three casino companies and em-
braced by Mayor Daley. If the gambling
complex is ever built, it won't be learning
from Las Vegas. The politically asrute soM,
selected as concept planner for the job, is

promising an urbane blend of Chicago-style
buildings, rather than a Venturi, Scott Brown-
inspired commercial strip.

For preservationists, the news from Chicago
is mixed. The Loop's unparalleled assemblage

of 19th-century skyscrapers emerged without
major structural damage after an under-
ground flood in April threatened their shal-
low foundations. Booth/Hansen & Associates

is restoring the main entrance of Adler & Sul-
livan's Auditorium Theater. But Burnham
and Root's century-old Reliance Building re-
mains encrusted with dirt, some of its
Chicago-style windows boarded up, afrer a
plan to sell it to New York-based aps Inrer-
cultural Programs fell through. The city re-
cently solicited proposals from developer
teams to restore the desolate building, which

NENTS

currently houses just a handful oftenants.
None of the Loop's woes can be under-

stood without recognizing the decentraliza-
tion that is reshaping the Chicago region.
From the parade of hulking mixed-use pro-
jects on North Michigan Avenue, which now
rivals the Loop as a second downtown, to the
exodus of stores and offices to so-called edge
cities like Oak Brook, the move is definitely
away from the center.

The most dramatic addition to North
Michigan, the 68,000-square-foot Nike Town,
is at once a crowd-pleasing tourist destina-
tion and the latest symbol of how the once-
graceful boulevard has degenerated into a

semblance of a suburban shopping mall. Part
museum, part theater, part athletic supply
store, Nike Town occupies one third of a for-
mer Saks Fifth Avenue store, reshaped by
Gordon Thompson, Nike's director of design.
The revamped exterior of the Saks building
has been marred by aluminum reliefs, jazzy

signage, and fabric banners. This attention-
getting, 'Just Do It" archirecture shows lirrle

respect for its urban context.
If North Michigan Avenue represents the

suburbanization of the city, then new office
complexes like the Sears Merchandise Group
headquarters by Perkins & Nfill, located in
the suburb of Hoffman Estates, symbolize
the urbanization of suburbia. Eventually to
be populated by 5,000 employees who once

worked in Sears Tower, the new Sears group
headquarters is a potent symbol of the vast
sprawl that has transformed Chicago from
the classic American metropolis to a weak-
ened giant----one of several economic centers

in a region it once dominated. Today, the
broad shoulders of economic growth reside in
Chicago's sprawling suburbs, which now boast
more chan 60 percent of the jobs in the met-
ropolitan area, up from the 45 percent of 20
years ago. Even when prosperity returns, the
fabled Metropolis of the Midway will never
be the same.

-BIAIR 
KAMIN

Blair Kamin writes for tbe Chicago Tribune.

SECURITVIUANDALISM
PROBLEIUIS?

LE7 LCt SOwETHEil|.
Guard agalnst tampering and vandalrsm

with LCN high security closers. Heavy-duty
construction and a tamper-resistant desiqn
make them the only closers for hrgh secu-rrty
aoolications.

For more information. write or call for our
new Door Security Brochure: LCN Closers.
Dept. E PO. Box 100, Princeton. lL 61356.
Phone Bl5,/875-331 1.

LCN CLOSER5
Pa.rt of worldwide Ingersoll-Rand

Planned Access.

lhe pmking aea for m
extensive oflice complex lies
acrrs a busy thor<)ughfire.

Ou Handi,Enclosre"'
Platform Lift was imtalled to
help disbled office worken to
crm, regadlw of *re trafic
md get from parking level to
the suet level. A pmctical
approach to implementing
the Ameriens with
DisabilitisAct (ADA).

Accs Indutris, Inc. is
the world's leading provider
of Accsibiliry Systems for
the mobility impnired. We
design md mu6cnre all
typa of people moving pro-
ducts, exclmively.

V/hetheryou ae m
architct, enginer <r building
omer, we m provide the
accsibiliry prolucts and
systems you need, effectively
mdeconomimlly.

For complete information,
ell toll-free 1-80O-925-31m
or fax 816-763-0780.

<lACCESSU V INDIJSTRIES. II\TC.

American Seir-Glide
Grandview, MC). U.S.A.
The Cheney Ormpany
New tJerlin, \Vl. U.S.A.
Preject & Design, LTL).
Th,rmahy. ClevelanJ. U.K. t)cot -

@1992 Acccss lndustries, Inc. AIA iOgZ

Circle 103 on information card
on information cardCircle
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Whenthe forecast
calls for heaw showers

...specify Bradlry

Whatever your high-usage shower room

needs, count on Bradley for products,

performance, and time{e$ed duability.
Our mgged single, privacy and multi-

person shower units come in many config-

urations to $ve you greater design freedom.

They're built to endure demanding com

mercialuse.

Bradley pre-fab units come preassem-

bled to cut installation costs. Multiperson
models also require fewer supply connec-

tions for added cost savinAs. And most

units are available with Micro-huch If'
electronic control-the ultimate in reliable

mete4toninimize
malrtenance and

water/energy costs.

So next time
you're expectng a

crowd, give us 3 ;,

call, You'll see how

we go toeJotoe
with the best of them.

Altnays a stnp ahnad of th,e uawd,

Bdlev@
9 101 Fountain Boulevard

Menomonee Falls, WI 53051
(414) 251-6000

@ 1992 Bradley Corporation Circle 105 on information card
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S/eiss/Manfredi \il/ins Illinois Competition

WEISS/MANFRI,DI ARCHITECTS OF NE\r YORK CITY WAS SELECTED

through a national competition, held this spring, to design a 2}-acre
public park for Olympia Fields, Illinois, a commuter rown 40 rniles

souch of Chicago. According to Mary Colmar, director of the park
discricc that sponsored the competition for a "New American Green,"
the communiry o{ 4,200 sought an innovative public gathering place

for a site on the township's southeast corner, now occupied by a

recreation area and a nurserv.
Marion li(eiss and Michael Manfredi complied wirh this request

by designing a scheme that steers clear of European precedents, rely-
ing instead upon big, simple geometries that are characteristic of rhe
Midwestern landscape. Invoking the region's rural herirage, rhe ar-
chitects linked an existing baseball diamond, rennis courts, and play-
ground on the western edge of the site with an 1890 homestead to
the east through a series of stepped meadows and walkways rhar em-
ulate irrigation channels. The meadows are ser below grade and lined
with trees along their northern and southern edges to obscure street
views and create an amphithearer effect. The main pedesrrian path on
the park's northern edge, which is lined with new pavilions housing
antiquated farm equipment, connects a new pond wirh the home-
stead. Two barns and a farmhouse at the park's eastern entrance will
be converted to communiry meeting rooms, a concession area, and
offices for the parks deparrment, while providing a backdrop for our-
do.-lr concerts and events.

Colmar served on the jury with Ralph Johnson of Perkins & Will;
M. Brigid Sullivan, head of the Milwaukee parks sysrem; Grady Clay,
author and urban design critic; and Donald Ransford, president of
the Olympia Fields Park District Board. Construction of the new
park is expected to begin in 1994. T

-KAREN 
SALMoN

Bird's-eye view ol
Weiss/Manfredi's
winning scheme for
a New American
Green reveals

stepped prairie

meadows, path-

ways, and spaces

for recreational

actMties such as

tennis and baseball.
A pedestrian

"channeltt connects
new tower with
existing farm
buildings (center),

which house

community rooms.
Pergola (left)

bordering new pond

leads to park's
nodhern entrance.

Apnnn rc.rN LTmESToNE, CompnNv
A TEXAS CORPORATION

The 5,000 pound blocks of limestone from our Big Spring, TX
quarry were delivered to the Cistercian Abbey Church by 49

trucks and put into place in just 30 working days. Such a
remarkable accomplishment was the result of innovative use

of exciting new technology.

The ancient way of building with blocks of stone is new and
practical again.

Put your own imaginaton to work with our limestone
building blocks of various block sizes.

Two new lightweight limestone cladding systems for residential
and commercial buildings are equally revolutionary.

Our six Texas quarries produce eight distinctive limestones in
six dramatic colors:

o Antique Ecru
o Champagne
o Burnished Silver

o Subtle Saffron
o Soft Salmon
o Deep Salmon

We supply major stone fabricators and can put you in touch
with the best for tile, architectural features, carving and
similar needs.

We engineer quality in and cost out.

American Limestone Company
(214)720-7150 phone (214)720-7152fzx

ASTM specs available upon request
Circle 107 on information card

r- :1'1
=-'_::1-.* - i
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ON THE BOARDS

Park Structures
Warner Park Stage Pavilion

Woodland Hills, California
leffrey M. lGlban & Associates

FOR A PUBLIC PARK ON A CITY BLOCK iN THE

burgeoning \Toodland Hills business district
15 miles west of downtown Los Angeles, Io-
cal architect Jeffrey Kalban & Associates de-
signed an outdoor theater for free evening
concerts and children's performances. Lo-
cated on the park's norrhern edge, the pavil-
ion will comprise two performance areas sep-
arated by a curved, stucco-clad wall. Kalban
designed the 30-foot-high wall as a conrinua-
tion of the circular lawn seating area and to
mask two adiacent flat-roofed scrucrures
housing dressing rooms, storage space, and
public amenities. He provided openings in
the wall at irs cenrer and both edges to allow
views of \Tarner Park beyond. To the south
of the wall, the architect extended a translu-

cent vinyl canopy supporred by suspended
steel beams over rhe 4-foot-high main stage
(right). A secondary srage ro the north,
flanked by four rapered steel columns
(above), will address a concrere plaza and is

intended for lunchtime evenrs. Construction
of the $ 1 million project will be completed in
February 1993.

-K.S.
Mount Rushmore National Memorial
Keystone, South Dakota
Anderson Mason Dale, Architects

To accommodare an increase in visitors at
Mounc Rushmore, the National Park Service
commissioned Denver-based Anderson Ma-
son Dale to develop a long-rerm masrer plan
for the park and design new visitors' facilities
and administrative srrucrures. The architects
proposed a series of stepped terraces (left)
with symmetrical buildings housing exhibi-
tion spaces, concessions, and support func-
tions. The paired structures are intended to
{rame a strong processional approach with
views to the mountain's stone carvings of
George \Washington, Thomas Jefferson,
Abraham Lincoln, and Theodore Roosevelt.
To reduce the structures' apparent mass, the
architects ser the stone buildings into the
hillside behind a grand colonnade (right in-
set). In addition ro these buildings, Anderson
Mason Dale suggested an archival Hall of
Records chamber carved within the mountain
(left). Set at the terminus of an existing run-
nel, the chamber would comprise a domed
rotunda surrounded by recrangular niches
with removable blocks to hold presidential
documentation, beginning with that of the
Bush Administrarion. Park buildings will be-
gin conscruction later this year; the Hall of
Records awaits federal approval. 

-L.N.
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Itffi E ArIo teworthu
Architectural Practice Referenie Books...

Choose your selections from among these just-published books on architectural practice from the Fall u.3y_ 
9^f -1"y_31.d

notewoithy titles available from tne Am Bookstore. Use the coupon below or call toll-free 1-800-365-ARCH (365-2724).

From The AIA Bookstore.

Architecture: The Story of Practice
by Dana Cuff
Although architecture is the fastest-growing
profession in America, its private context remains
shrouded in myth. In this book, Dana Cuff delves
into the architect's everyday work world to un-
cover an intricate social art of design. The result
is a new portrait of the profession that sheds light
on what it means to become an architect, how

design problems are construed and resolved, how clients and
architeCts negotiate, and how design excellence is achieved'

7" X10',320 pp, paperback, J152, $15.95/$15.25 (AIAMbrs.)

Design for Aging: L992 Reoieut
The AIA Committee on Architecture for
Health in cooperation zuith the American
Association of Homes for the Aging
Projects spanning the United States and
Canada, ranging from modest additions
or renovations to $60 million complexes
are featured in this new publication. 43

Call toll-free
1-800-3 6 5-ARCH (36s-27 24)

Successful Business Plans
for Architects-try 

Ronald A. McKenzie and Bruce Schoumacher
The business plan is the "road map" used by
all businesses to plan effectively for the future'
Here is a complete source book of business
planning and strategy specifically for archi-
tects. Written from the unique perspective of
both a practicing architect and an attorney, it
covers all the elements of the business plan,

the architectural business environment, financial planning and
implementation, and marketing strategy.

8 ll2" X 17" , 288 pp, illustrated, hardback, f158,
$38.50/$36.75 (AIAMbrs.)

W o o d Ref er ence H andb o ok
bq the Canadian Wood Council
This complete new reference applies to wood
construction in both the U.S. and Canada' It
covers wood properties, structures, systems, and
code requirements.

7 ll2" X 10 -!.12' 
, 560 pp, hardback, f 156,

S7 5.00 I $7't .2s (AIAMbrs. )

Dw elling House Construction, Sth E il.
ba Albert G. H. Dietz
In print since 1948, this new edition of this classic
homebuilding book has updated information
covering site inspections, foundations, framing,
windows, roofing and flashing, coatings, fireplaces
and chimneys, iniulation, hardware, plastics, and
even manufactured housing.

6' X g', 454 pp,229 illustrations, paperback, R700,

S16.9sl$16.2s (AIAMbrs.)

&nrss&rl
fum*ss
fkr*,$r
{q1&rfrr{i

ilry*

are included representing the latest designs in nursing ho-mes,

Continuing Caie Retirement Communities, and Assisted Living/
Independent Apartment Units. All provide accessibility, privacy,
famiiiarity, and community while responding to the needs of the

staff for an effective working environment'

71'X8112',17L pp, hundreds of photographs, drawings and
plans, paperb ack, 1L46, $24.951$22-50 (AIAMbrs.)

! Send me these new and noteworthy reJerence selections on architectural practice-
" Afso send me a free copy of the Fall 1-992 catalog, New & Noteworthy,from the AIA Bookstore.

I Check payable to AIA is enclosed. n VISA I MasterOard
ACCT NO Exp. Date

SIGNATUBE FIRN/ NAI\,4EAIA MBR. NO

ADDRESS CITY,

ShiPPing Charges

Pre-Ta Shipping Pre Ta Sh Pprng
lotar Cnarges -otal Cnarges

$o 5 $3 s51 150 $7
$6 50 $5 $151+ $8

Subtotal $
Shipping $

(See Box)
Sales Tax

DC 6%, MD 5"/"
Total



On Oetober lilth.) l989e

Allstate Insuranee gave away

fnee eoverage to thousands.

In light of employee efforts to collect and

distribute clothing, canned food, and bottled water

for San Francisco earthquake victims, perhaps 
,

"The Good Hands People" should be called

"The Good Hearts Peoplel

Chairman Wayne E. Hedien has

always been very pleased with

his company's responsive-

ness to claims, but he's

equally proud of their

responsrveness

to serious social

problerrs, such

as homeless-

ness, teen

pregnancy,

substance abuse,

illiteracy, AIDS, and youth at

risk. Helping Hands, the name of the

employee volunteer program, works by match-

ing the talents of employee volunteers with the

specific needs of the community.

It's this kind of corporate activism the points

of Light Foundation would like to promote. The

Foundation is a non-profit, non-partisan organiza-

tion founded in 199O to encourage community

service. Like Allstate Insurance, we are committed

to solving social problems on a local level - with

innovative solutions.

And although employees often give time to

these social programs during business hours,

companies have reported only positive effects on

their businesses, such as enhanced employee

self-esteem and morale, and improved leader-

and teamwork.

Of course, without the support of peo-

e such as Allstate's chairman Wayne E.

Hedien, programs like these would

never be possible.

It takes the kind of

power only our nation's

business leaders

can provide to

solve serious

community

problems.

For more

in-depth

information on corporate

involvement in community

service, contact the Points of

Light Foundation at 1 -8OO-888-7700.

But please call soon. Because the involvement

of businesses like yours could be the onlv insur-

ance we have for a better America.

O PorNrs"o^Flg1r m



ASTARDS

AIA Inaugurates Interior
Architecture Awards

AT ITS CONVENTION INJUNE,
the AiA unveiled its first de-

sign honors for interior architecture. The
jury, comprising Patricia Conway, dean of
thc University of Pennsylvania's Graduate
School of Fine Arts; color consultant Tina
Beebe; and architects Thom Mayne, Paul

Florian, and Charles Gwathmey, recognized

boldly designed interiors and sensitive reno-

vations. They admired the cool serenity of
Steven Holl's corporate spaces and the stark

complexity of two offices by Eric Owen Moss.

A minimal loft by Tod Williams, Billie Tsien

and Associates and Ellerbe Becket's Deloitte
& Touche offices were cited for their powerful
use of materials. The jury lauded two subtler
projects: the renovation of Houston's Museum

of Fine Arts and the restoration of Detroit's
symphony hall. Tigerman McCurry earned
praise for turning an American Standard show-

room into a provocative, futuristic setting. I

8522 National

Culver City, Calilornia
Eric Owen Moss Architects

Uzz
o
:
o
F

Gary Group

Culver City, California
Eric Owen Moss Architects

3(r ARCHITECTURI / OCTOBER 1992

D.E. Shaw & Company Oflice and Trading Aea
New York Gity
Steven Holl Architects



Deloitte & Touche Headquaders
Wilton, Connecticut
Ellerbe Becket, Architect

Museum of Fine Arts tobby/Art Storage
Houston, Texas

Pope Sherman Architects

Detroit Symphony Orchestra Hall
Detroit, Michigan
Richard C. Frank and Diehl & Diehl Architects

Arnerican Standard Showplace
Long lsland Gity, New York
Tigerman McGurry, Architect

LMng/rrVorking loft
New York City
Tod Williams, Billie Tsien and Associates, Architects
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ASTARDS

CaLifornia Council Honors
Angelino Diversity

FROM 3OO ENTRIES, SEASONED JURORS MICHAEL

Graves, Hugh Newell Jacobsen, and Terry
Sargent selected eight Southern California pro-
jects to receive this year's California Council
AIA's annual design awards. The broad array
of structures represents the acontextual nature

of Los Angeles, a city where, according to Ja-
cobsen, "every building is on its own." He ex-

plained that the jury steered clear of projects

displaying token Deconstructivism, and in-
stead awarded submissions that demonstrate a

solid plan and a clean esthetic. The Salick
Health Care Corporate Headquarters by Mor-
phosis Architects, for example, was honored as

"the best ofthe shrapnel school . . . a Decon-

structivist building that is not sculpture." The
jurors also lauded Frank Gehry's tightly con-
trolled advertising agency headquarters, com-
plete with Claes Oldenburg binoculars, near

Venice Beach. They cited Buzz Yudell's house

in the Malibu hills for its vernacular sensibili-

ties and site plan, and applauded the steel-
panel-clad headquarters of the Los Angeles

Department of lVater & Power as an honest

expression of alarge utility company. A public
parking structure and two corner-sited retail

complexes, the Montana Collection and 460
Nonh Caflon Drive, were praised for animat-
ing the streetscape. The jury also honored the

$8 million restoration of Hollywood's flam-
boyant 1926 El Capitan Theatre,a preserva-

tion project by Fields & Devereaux Architects.

Salick Health Gare Gorporate Headquarterc
Los Angeles, California
Morphosis Architects
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ChiaVDay/Moio Building
Venice, Calilornia
Frank O. Gehry & Associates, Architect
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Montana Gollection
Santa Monica,

Californh
lGnner Architects

460 Nofih Gafion Drive
Beverly Hills, Calilornia
Rockef eller/Hricak Architects
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YudelTBeebe House

Malibu, California
Buzz Yudell, Architect

Depadment of Water & Power Central District Headquarters
Los Angeles, Galifornia

Clements & Clements, Benito A. Sinclair & Associates. and
Barton Phelps & Associates, Architects

Civic Center Library Parking Structure
Santa Ana, Galifornia
lBl Group and L. Paul hilen, Architects

El Capitan Theatre
Hollywood, California
Fields & Devereaux Architects

Finally! Dimming for compact fluorescent.
Down to the 5% level. Available now on
Duplux@/9-DM, our most powerful quad
lamped downlight. Efficiency over
7 0%, prec i se d i stri bution,
shallow recess depth,
interchangeable wall-
wash reflectors,
anti-iridescent
color finishes.
Duplux/8-DM:
one of a family
of dimmable
compact
fluorescent
Standards.
For more
information
and the name
of your local
representative,
cail 2L2-838-5212;
fax 272-888-7981.

F_8"_____l @nrnr
information card ARcHrTEcruRAl- LIGHTING AT tTs BESTCircle
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LOUIS KAHN'S DICTUM, "STRUCTURT IS THE
giver of light," expresses the theme of this is-
sue, which explores the interplay of these es-
sential ingredients of architecture. \7e begin
with the Boulder Public Library, designed by
local architects Midyette/Seieroe/Hartronft to
integrate srructural systems with lighting
strategies, creating a glass-clad entrance pavil-
ion (below) and stepped clerestories to bright-
en reading rooms. In the Pacific Northwest,
where natural light is a premium, Miller/Hull
Partnership assembled customized steel I-
beams and rrusses to screen a cafeteria's large
expanses of glass, while still admitting pre-

cious daylight. In sunny Austin, Texas, Law-
rence N7. Speck successfrrlly integrated vernac-
ular and Australian-style porches to mitigate
the heat of sunlight, reducing cooling loads
in an unusually energy-efficient, site-sensitive
convention center.

Strucrural sysrems that impart a srrong
identity, such as Hammel Green and Abra-
hamson's amphitheater at the MinnesotaZoo,
are also featured. Designed ro shelter a popu-
lar show featuring birds of prey, the ourdoor
theater's translucent fiberglass canopies appro-
priately allude to a bird in flight. \7e funher
emphasize the integrarion of architecture and
engineering by featuring Barrholomew Asso-
ciates' Auburn Transmitter building near
Raleigh, North Carolina, which successfully
incorporates the steel componenrs of a 2,000-
foot-high TV and radio tranbmission tower
into a prototypical building.

In addition to glass and metal, we also ex-
amine the srructural possibilities of stone and
concrete. For an abbey near Dallas, local ar-
chitect Gary Cunningham designed an old-
fashioned, loadbearing stone church with a

timber roof that appears to float above its
rough-hewn limestone walls. Outside Forr
N7orth, Eugene Aubry capitalized on the ver-
ticality of an airport control tower, designing
a 158-foot-tall, limestone-clad concrete shaft
and Teflon-paneled cone that creates a pow-
erful, minimalist symbol.

Addressing the more technical aspects of
integraring strucrure and light, our technol-
ogy section examines the way building form
encourages daylighting in an airporr, a com-
munity healthcare cenrer, and a solar energy
research facility. And a technology portfolio on
concrete further explores that material's srruc-
tural challenges and technical innovations: the
benefits of lightweight, autoclaved concrere;
the subtleties of admixtures; and the precision
of poured-in-place designs.

Boulder Public Library entrance pavilion
Midyette/Seieroe/Hadronft , Architects
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tial neighborhoods. Anchoring tl-re aluminum
and glass upper story in a richly textured base

ofrough, rose- and buff-colored Colorado sand-

stone with deep mortar joints, they echoed

nearby civic buildings and imbued the library

with a weighty presence that matches its pub-

lic role. On the side that faces a residential

neigh-borhood, Midyette/Seieroc/Hartronft
achieved a low, horizontal composition that is

in tune with thc domestic scale.
\With the 1961 and 1974 wings of the ex-

isting library undergoing renovation, the ad-

dition had to establish its own entrance. To

address patrons arriving via footbridge across

Boulder Creek to the north, from a new park-

ing iot to the east, and from a residential area

to the south, the architects created an omnidi-

rectional entrance pavilion, surmounted by a

transparent. severed cone constructed of a

space frame enclosed by a shroud of glass'

This bold conical form mimics Boulder's five

Flatirons, bare rock outcroppings visible in the

distance, earning it the nickname "the Sixth

Flatiron." Its flat glass panels in aluminum

frames are bolted to a sPace frame of tubular

struts anchored to stone pylons. giving rhe

cone a faceted quality. The space frame's 838

struts and 242 spherical hubs are custom-

made and the structure was prefabricated, de-

livered, and assembled in three days.

The 13,581-square-foot, two-story addition

expands the existing, undistinguished concrete

library by 140 percent, but oniy increases en-

ergy consumption by 40 percent' Analyzing

rhe existing library's cnergy usc, Midyette/

Seieroe/Hartronft discovered that electric lig-

hting made up )4.6 Percent of annual energy

expenses, while cooling accounted for 11.5

percent. These two loads are linked, since

cooling must offset lamp-generated heat.

By carefuily increasing daylighting to sub-

stancially reduce the need for electric iighting,

the architects found they could avoid mam-

moth energy costs. Instead of relying primar-

ily on energy-consuming skylights, the archi-

tects designed the addition to admit daylight

through verticai glazing, much of it oriented

toward the northeast' Skylights, as the archi-

tects point out, tend to overlight during the

summer-increasing cooling requirements-
and underlight during the winter, increasing

thc need for clectriciry.

Native sandstone (top left and lacing page)

anchors aluminum and glass curtain wall (left

center), Reference and children's areas on

first ftoor lead to spiral stair (section' left'

and plans' facing page). Glass'clad space

frame (preceding pages) crowns entrance'
SOUTH.NORTH SECTION
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The even, indirect lighting that infuses the
new library is achieved through a series of
light trays incorporated into stepped, curved
clerestories over the main reading room on
the second floor. The clerestories are built
into sloped, 95-foot-long welded steel pipe
trusses that span from poured-in-place con-
crete columns surrounding the circular stair
to rows of columns at the building's periph-
ery, allowing for a virtually column-free inte-
rior. The stepped clerestory trays overlap so

that sunlight reflects off the exterior white
roof membrane and onto the acoustical tile
ceiling inside the library, then down into the
interior of the reading room. Bouncing the
light twice reduces its intensity and blends it
with light admitted through vertical glass

walls. In conjunction with deep overhangs,
the trays extend to the south just far enough

to bar direct sunlight during the summer, al-

lowing intermittent direct light during the

winter, when the sun is lower in the sky.

Direct sunlight is admitted only through
the glass cone and skylights over the circular
staircase and north petimeter. Midyette com-

pares the mixture of varied daylight in the li-
brary to a sense of the outdoors, where one

might pass from bright daylight to the shade

of a tree to reflected sunlight. The modu-
lated, indirect quality of natural light is rep-

licated at night with artificial light, which
shines from fixtures beneath each tray and re-

flects off the stepped ceiling. Respectful of
Boulder's ecominded citizens, the architects

selected materials for their "green" attributes.
They specified nonoxidizing roof materials to
prevent toxic runoff into Boulder Creek, fil-
tered rainwater from the parking lot through
a system of catch basins to divert hydrocar-

bons away from the creek, and installed an

evaporative cooling system that utilizes no

ozone-depleting chlorofluorocarbons.

Sensitive siting, a conterual profile, and en-

ergy-saving systems make Boulder's new lib-
rary a prototype space for public buildings.
Its naturally illuminated interior, a departure

from the library stereotype ofdark inner san-

ctums filled with musty volumes, is a fitting
metaphor for the new ways libraries are stor-

ing and disseminating information: through

comPuters' on beams 
1Tfh^rr l. c*osur?

Varied daylighting includes direct light over

rnain concrcte and granite staircase (top left)

and balanced liglrt on second floor thrcugh

stepped clelestories (bottom left). Entrance

pavilion's space frame (facing page) suppotts

independent aluminum-framed glazing system.
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Stepped light shelves over main reading room
(facing page and drawing, below) are sup-
ported by welded pipe trusses that span

concrete columns. The indirect lighting from

these clerestories is balanced by lisht
through vertical glazing on curved window
wall (left) and skylights over ficus trees in
children's reading area.

BOULDER PUBLIC LIBRARY

BOULDER, COLORADO

ARCHtTEcT: Midy,:tte/Seicroe/Hartronft, Boulder,
Colorado-J Nold Midyette, Vernon M. Seieroc,

J. Enk Hartronft (clesign tcan-r)

ASSOCIATE ARCHITECT: Eugertt r\ trl'ry
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT: Gage l)avis
I nternational/Tcrrasan
ENGINEERS: JVA, Inc. (structural); F,ngineering
lconomics (mechtnical/electrical)

GoNTRACToR: Pinkard Construction Company
cosr: S9.i million-S I 16/square fbot
PHoToGRAPHER: Andreu' Kraltcr
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IO REDUCE ELECTBICAL CONSUMPTION, DAYLIGHTING

SYSTEM WAS DESIGNED FOR CLEAR, PARTLY CLOUDY,

AND OVERCAST DAYS. VERTICAL GLAZING MAxIMIZES

USE OF SKYLIGHTS WHILE MINIMIZING DIRECT SOLAR

GAIN IN SUMMEB.

DAYLIGHT IS REFLECTED OFF ROOFS, LIGHT SHELVES,

AND INTERIOR LEDGES TO PROVIDE DIFFUSED NATURAL

LIGHTING. INDIRECT DAYLIGHT PEBMITS OUTWARD

VIEWS WITHOUT GLARE,

CUBVED SOUTH ROOF PLANES

CANTILEVER AND ARE HUNG

FROM BOOFS ABOVE,

DEEP OVER-

HANGS AND

LIGHT SHELVES

ON SOUTH SIDE

ELIMINATE

DIRECT SUN-

LIGHT,

MAJORITY OF SECOND FLOOR GLAZING IS ORIENTED

TOWARD NORTHEAST SKY, WHICH OTHER ORIENTATIONS

BATANCE INTENSITY AND DIRECTION OF DAYLIGHT,

INCLUDING LOWER TRANSMITTANCE GLASS TO LIMIT

DIRECT SOLAR PENETRATION.

DAYLIGHTING PROVIDES AMBIENT

LIGHTING LEVEL SUPPLEMENTED BY

TASK LIGHTING AND INDIRECT FIX-

TURES WHEN REQUIRED,

CONCRETE BEAMS

CANTILEVER 14 FEET TO

SUPPORT COLUMN.FREE

SOUTH BALCONY.

STRUCTURAL SLAB

DESIGNED TO WITH-

STAND UPLIFT PRESSURE

FROM GROUNDWATER.

BASEMENT STORAGE AND STAFF AREAS

ARE BELOW WATER TABLE. FOUNDATION

DEWATERING SYSTEM AND MEMBRANE

WATERPROOFING PROTECT BELOW-

GRADE AREAS.

TREE WELLS AND

NORTHEAST GLAZED

WALL PROVIDE NATURAL

DAYLIGHTING TO THE

FIRST.LEVEL CHILDHEN'S

LIBRARY,

BENT STEEL PIPE TRUSSES

RADIATING FROM CONCRETE

RING BEAM AT ROTUNDA

PBOVIDE COLUMN.FREE

INTERIOR.

TRUSS COVEBS PROVIDE

UNIFOFM HEATING OF TRUSS

CHORDS AND REDUCE

DIFFERENTIAL MOVEMENTS.

ROOF DIAPHRAGMS

TRANSFER LATERAL LOADS

TO CONCRETE RING BEAM

AND STONE-CLAD CONCRETE

SHEAR WALLS,

NORTH BASEMENT WALL

DESIGNED TO RESIST

FORCES FROM lOO-YEAR

FLOOD WATERS OF

BOULDER CBEEK.

SECTION PERSPECTIVE
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Nestled into a

knoll along a lake
(top), the curuing
amphitheater wraps

a grassy stage
(lacing page, bottom
and site plan).

Three pairs of steel
canopies are set on

concrete bases
(right) to compensate
for the natural slope
of the land (facing

pate, section).
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Weesner Family Amphitheater
Apple Valley, Minnesota
Hammel Green and Abrahamson, Architects

SINCE THE 19605, URBAN ZOOS HAVE EVOLV-

ed from rows of crowded cages ro more nar-
ural habitats in lush landscapes. But to simu-
late wilderness surroundings and still confine
the animals on display, architects of zoos are

required to incorporate the "Gunnite factor,"
according to architect Bill Blanski of Ham-
mel Green and Abrahamson. "To create the
illusion of a real habitat," explains Blanski,
"artificial elements included in the exhibi-
tions are made to look narural." But often
the primary function of rhese contrived in-
sertions, which include concrere formed to
look like rocks and trees, is to make a zoo
more palatable to the human eye, rather
than nurturing to animals.

A more successful response to the duality
of manmade and natural elements is the
N(eesner Family Amphirheater, the latest ad-
dition to the 15-year-old Minnesota Zoologt-
cal Park, a 465-acre complex located 14 miles
south of downrown Minneapolis. The 1,500-
seat outdoor theater was designed to stage a
popular bird show thar stars hawks, falcons,
eagles, roadrunners, and macaws.

Landscape architecr Tom Oslund deftly
sited the amphitheater and its 2,SO0-square-
foot support building on a sreep, lakeside
knoll to take advanrage of the existing
topography. Rather than camouflage this en-
semble as a literal imitation of natural forms,
HGA chose to symbolize the amphitheater's
connection to nature through materials sym-
pathetic to the sire and steel-supported
canopies that unmistakably suggest the
wings of birds in flight.

The architects arranged three pairs of
canopies around the perimeter of the steeply
raked seating bowl. Inspired by the hollow
skeleton of a bird, they fashioned standard
4-by-4, 4-by-6, and 4-by-8-inch hollow steel
tubes into 24-foot-tall buttresses that sup-
port the six canopies. These steel trusses are
actached with threaded 3-inch rods and bolts,

i
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EAST-WEST SECTION

SITE PLAN

1 MAIN APPROACH

2 STAGE

3 SEATING

4 CANOPY

5 SUPPORTBUILDING

6 OUTDOOR BIRD HOLDING
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CANOPY DETAIL

Canopy is suppoded
by pin-connected

steel trusses (top

right and top
drawing). Limestone
panels (right) arc

suppoiled by steel
angles (bottom

drawing). Horizontal
slats (elevation,

liacing page) brace
tensioned fiberglass
membranes (facing

page, bottom). STONE SCREEN WALL SECTION

'6 
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creating a hinge. To give the canopies a

unique curve but avoid the expense of cus-

tom-fabricated girders, the architects chiseled

and switch-welded standard 8-by-16-inch
steel tubing to form the two main structural
struts, which support nine 6-by-6-inch hori-
zonral slats under each translucenr Teflon-
coated fiberglass membrane. Each canopy is

post-tensioned co counterbalance rhe over-
hang with two cables anchored to rhe ground
in concrete footings. To bear the static load
of the canopy's cantilever, each anchorage is

braced with a spread-footing foundation that
measures 7 by 11 feet and is submerged at
least 6 feet below grade.

At the southwest corner of the support
building, HGA designed a wall of indigenous
Mankato-Kasota limestone that serves as a

backdrop to the stage. "Rather than create a

faux stage set for the grassy performance area,"

recalls Blanski, "we chose to arrange natural
stone in a very unnatural way." The massive

limescone panels are not custom-hewed, buc
leftover end pieces from a local quarry. \When

the randomly sized stones arrived on sire, the
architects developed a struccural sysrem of
standard 6-by-6-inch galvanized tubes and
steel angles to suppom the irregular panels.

They created a space between the rock wall
and the building that functions as a holding
area during performances, and arranged the
panels to allow the birds to crawl chrough rhe
gaps for stage entrances and exits.

At a time when the mission of zoos is
changing from merely exhibiting animals to
educating the public about environmenral
conservation, the \Weesner Family Amphi-
theater stands as a model for other zoos.
HGA's structure exceeds the clich6s ofre-cre-
ated habitats, demonscrating how a srrong
architectural srarement can complemenr a

powerful natural serring. I

-LYNN 
NESMITH

WEESNER FAMILY AMPHITHEATER
APPLE VALLEY, MINNESOTA

cltENT: Minnesota Zoological Garden
ARCHITECT: Hammel Green and Abrahamson,
Minneapolis, f,{ln1g566a-foren Ahles (principal-
in-charge); Bill Blanski (design architect); Gary
Reetz (project manager);Jim Butler (proiect ar-
chitect); Kathy Ryan, Randy Lueth, Tadd Kruen,
Mark Bengstorm (design team); Tom Oslund
(landscape architect); Tony Sraeger (structural en-
gineer); Tim Anderson (mechanical engineer); De-
bra Coggin (electrical engineer); John Moreira
(civil engineer)
CONSULTANTS: Kvernstoen & Kell (acoustics)

GENERAL GONTRACTOR: Arkay Construction
cosr: 52.3 million
PHOTOGRAPHER: George Heinrich
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CONCRETE FOOTING AND PIER

TENSION CABLE

TEFLON.COATED FIBERGLASS

STEEL TUBE

STEEL BRACKET

STEEL TUBE TRUSS MEMBER

CANOPY ELEVATION

CAST CONCRETE PIER WITH

RELIEF PATTERN
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Aliance International Airpod Contrcl Tower

Arbry lp611scts/PcAl Architects
Fort Wodh. Texas

lu
ROSS PEROT BO\ruD OUT OF THE PRESIDEN-

tial race saying that he was an engineer, not a

politician, and that he needed to get back to
work. One of his projects is Alliance Airport,
lJ miles north of Fort N(onh, where the Perot

Group has purchased 17,000 acres of land and

covered it with runways, airplane hangars, facto-

ries, and warehouses. Once rolling prairie inter-
rupted occasionally by clumps of oak and pecan

trees, Allianpce could eventually become the

largest industrial airport and wholesale distrib-
ution center in the West. Here, aerospace com-
panies can locate beside a taxiway, fly in parts,

assemble them, and send them off as aircraft.

Nearby sit warehouses and light manufacturing

facilities, all connected to freeways and rail lines

in a gigantic web of entrepreneurship.

And at the center of this development
stands a sleek, futuristic control tower de-

'8 
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signed by Eugene Aubry of Houston-based
pcar Architects. The .11s.15-1hs pslst

Group and the city of Fort rVefth-s/2n1sd a

symbol for their new venture that would mark
the landscape and also grace their letterheads

and brochures. So they held a private design

competition that also included Hor-Dallas,
soM-San Francisco, and Helmut Jahn.

Aubry's winning design, which would have

sat atop a proposed 40,000-square-foot admin-
istration building, featured an inclined spiral

similar to Vladimir Tatlin's famous Communist
Third International monument. But when the

administration building was scrapped, the

tower design went too, which is just as well,
since superpatriot Ross Perot would probably

have balked at having one of Communism's
most famous architectural symbols as his logo.

Aubry then produced a 158-foot-high

Towerts geometric forms (above and facing
page) produce varied facades. Lobby (top

right) is punctuated by arching steel trusses.





minimalist sculpture-a triangular shaft
topped by a gleaming white cone projecting

from its eastern edge-with a 4,675-square-

foot, semicircular office building at its base.

The concrete shaft, clad in Texas limestone,

houses all the mechanical equipment for the

tower, while the sensitive microwave dishes are

tucked into the Teflon-sheathed cone, through

which electronic signals pass unimpeded. Such

a skin is common on radar domes, but has

never been used on a control tower.

Aubry says his goal was to create an aus-

tere piece that "didn't have a lot of iunk
hanging off the side." Control towers are of-

ten festooned with antennae and satellite

dishes that make them look more like Rube

Goldberg sculptures than models of aerody-

namic engineering. Aubry, who didn't want

even a catwalk on his, manipulated the

tower's basic geometli6 f6165-11iangle, cir-

cle, cone-so that the structure appears dra-

madcally different from various angles.

The office building, housing the Federal

Aviation Administration, is more problematic.

The Perot Group insisted on a Texas look and

Texas materials. So beneath the slender tower

with its high-tech cab sits a semicircle of Texas

limestone and stucco, with deep narrow win-
dows and a rolled cornice: Ye Olde San Anto-
nio meets the Space Age. Inside, the building

is divided by a tall lobby with a vaulted metal

roof and chapel-like proportions. In this semi
ecclesiastical composition, the control tower

becomes a campanile and the atrium a nave in
which one is tempted to genuflect before

heading for the elevators.

Aubry admits to getting a bit caried away in

the lobby, though he points out that the ofice

building may eventually be connected by cov-

ered walkway to another directly across the

street. This future arrangement might make the

vaulted lobby seem less eccentric, though not

necessarily more compelling. But the tower itself

is bold, memorable, and dramatic on a landscape

where a little height goes a long way, offering an

appropriate symbol for Perot's lofry aspirations.

-Davn 
DILoN

ALLUINCE TNTERI{'\TIOI{'IL AIRPORT OOI{TROL TOWER

FORT WORTH, TEXAS

CLIENT: City of Fort \Worth

ARCHITEGTS: Aubry Architects, Anna Maria
Island, Florida; PGAL Architects, Houston-
Eugene E. Aubry (director of design); Randy A.
Park (proiect architect)
PRoIxrcTloN ARcHnucr: ko Daly, Omaha, Nebraska
lailDscaPE ARcnlrEcr: Albert Halff
ENGTilEERS: Leo A. Daly (structural/mechanical/
electrical): Albert Halff (civil)
ooNSULTANTS: T. Kondos Associates (lighting)
GENERAL CTONTRACTOn: Cadenhead Consttuction
PHoTOcRAPHER: Timothy Hursley/Arkansas Office

TOWER SECTION
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Auburn Transmitter Building
Wake Gounty, North Carolina

Bartholomew Associates
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Ncw Yurk's lJrban (,cntcr l]ooks rvirs a slirn
papcrback volume devotccl not to architcctrtrc,
but to thc iconographl ol cornmonprlrcc T\t
encl rariio transr-r-rission to\\'crs. \X'rittcn bv ar-

chitect r\liclrclc Bertomcn arrcl her stndcnrs ar

thc Ncri' \'ork Institr-rtc of-'l'cchnoJogy , 'l'ftlil.t-
tttis;:iort'l'qttttt ul t/st Lotty, I.;/rtttc/ E.tpru.tuttl; ;1

5tttA ,'.l t/.,, Ltrtgta3't rtJ' F,trttt rlctails thc irllrhors'
l.t:rttl.Lfi,,rr uirlt I'r firii 1,.,lLr\ (r,nrnl.lt)i(.,ti()lt\
citadels thrrr rnark thc ror-itc bcnveen lUanhat,
tan ancl thc institute's (.cntral lslip can-r1rrrs.

Bcrtomrn conrpllrcs thc ro*,crs. "a l'idc]r' ac-

ccssible nct*olk oi comrrurriclLtion ancl trrLns-

lloftatr()n tO Roman ,rt1ucrlLrcts, and lrrcscnts
thc intrigLrirrg norion rhar tlrcsc ubiquitous ob-
jccts svni:,oJizc our collcctivc cxistencc lt thc
cnd of thc lOth cenrurr'. So sr-rcccssful \\,as the
book thar it sfarinecl an crhibition at rhc L.r-
ban Ccntcr ot-the *ritcrs rlclicatc ro\\'cr (lrll\\'-
ings. praisctl bv Thc Ntu, \'rtrk Tinte.; ft>r rrs
"srvccping nrcgalopolit..rn visio|r. "

In farasuv Aubr-rrn. Norrh (-arolina, Ilarth-
olonreu r\ssociates hlrs rlcsisnccl a rurel 'f\.
trunsn-Lirtcr builcling tlrat is anvrhins bLrr

rncgalopolitan, yer its architccts l'ravc bccn
similarlv irrslrirccl bv tlr" rr.r-,.,,..,re ancl lirntr of
these prosrric ro\\'ers. Acknorviedging rhrLr his
building, sirccl 'irnklc-clccp irr rartlesnrrkcs on
:r scchrclctl hilltop, is i,rnlikclr,' to be seen [.lr, tirc

lrLrblic, PrintilxLl Norman Ilartholomerv ncvcr-
tlreless borrrxi'ccl tlre tr'tnsmission towcrs' \,o-
crrbulan' ro cn]rven a ntrrntllrtc srructr-rrr. F'rtr

the tirst tir)rc. i1n archircct has usecl thc firnc-
tional conrponcnts of r. trirnsnllsslon to\\rcr-
llrt-dippcrl galvirnizccl stce l, ir shelterint 'icc

briclge.' lLncl stcel grtttillll ro consrnlct a

builcling rlrrLt. thouglr lrLrrnble. is safcr ancl
nrorc ccorronricll than irs boxlike preclcccssors.

Until nou, con\rentional transmittcr bLrilcl-

iru:s. housing thc clelicrrtt. clc(tronic ..urcl conr-
plrter cclrrilrnrcnt that scncls irrrages,.icross t]rc
eir ri,'tvcs. hevc bccn concr(.t(. boxcs ..rs univcrs..rl

Gustom-designed ice bridge (top photo and
lacing page) links transmission tower (above)

to transmitter building, and extends to create
a gabled roof, Walls are colored concrete;
glass block admits light into transmitter rooms.
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BUILDING PLAN

1 TRANSMISSION TOWER

2 TOWER STAIR

3 TWO.WAY ROOMS

4 GARAGE

LOADING DOCK

SHOP

TRANSMITTER BOOM

OFFICE

9 GENERATOR ROOM

10 RAMP

II FEMASHELTEH

12 FUEL CONTAINMENT

c

6

8

and unexceptional as their adjacent towers. Built
to withstand falling ice, the transmitter building
of the local television and radio station \WPTF

near Raleigh was neveftheless crushed to con-

crete crumbs when its 2,000-foot-tall transmis-

sion tower collapsed after a December ice storm

in 1989. \(RAI-TV's nearby tower also plum-
meted, so severely damaging the station's trans-

mitter building that it could not be repaired.

With the effects of ice build-up foremost in

their minds, the managers of the two commer-

cial stations enlisted Banholomew Associates to

design a duplex transmitter building that would
share a specially constructed megatower de-

signed to withstand the heaviest ice loads. The

architects' primary innovation was to integrate a

custom-designed "ice bridge"-a steel-grate-

covered bridge for protecting radio and TV

transmission lines-as pan of the architecnrre.

Although toppling TV towers are a rare oc-

currence, falling ice is quite common, leading

tower designers to develop protection for trans-

mission lines where they are most vulnerable-
running from tower to transmitter building.
"Nflhen basketball-sized pieces ofice hit the ice

bridge, they break up," explains Robert B. But-
ler, former manager of \7PTF. "That's a lot
better than slicing your lines and taking you off
the air." In conventional ransmitter buildings,

the lines emerge from the building and are car-

ried horizontally in this protective bridge, about

20 feet offthe ground, before they travel up the

tower. That vulnerable span from building to

tower is required because of the difference in
expansion coefficients between the steel of the

tower and the copper or aluminum of the

transmission lines. \Were the lines to rise di-
rectly up the tower from the fixed point where

they emerge from the building, varyng rates of
expansion and contraction would cause the

lines to snap. The span between tower and

building allows the lines to flex.

Inventively placing their transmitter build-
ing underneath the ice bridge, Bartholomew
Associates utilized a feature of transmission

tower engineering to protect not only the trans-

mission lines, but the building and its equip-

ment as well. "Our ice bridge also supports the

building roof, a suspended metal deck," ex-

plains Bartholomew Associates' Thomas

Steel grating protects equipment platforms

along tower (!eft, center ol photo)' and clads

pitched roof oyer ice bridge (left) and cianopy

that shields parking lot (facing page). Steel

columns and beams support roof trusses (left

and facing page). Rool assembly comprises a

2lO-foot-long box truss with pitched Pratt

truss halves bolted to its sides (section).
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(-rorvcicr, nl'ro rlcsignccl the novcl strLrctLue.
(-roscicr creatc(l ir box truss rlrat sprins the
l60-tirot length oi thc br,Lildir-rg; ir carrirs rhe
rooi clcck plus l2 cr-rstom-clcsignecl "ice

rrLlsscs' that trenrc into rts sidcs rnd rest iltop
spanclrcl beanrs, supportcd b1' stccl colurnns
et the l.luilcling's pcnmctcr.

Thc rndustrial vocabulan- ot-thc to* e r n'as

cxtcndcci throLrghout tirc buiitlng Thc erchi-
tccts aplrliecl stccl grating ovcr tlrc rrusscs to
creatc a giant. prtchcrl-roof rcc bridge rirat
rleflccts falling icc au'av frum rhc br-iiltling
bclorv. Tl'rey cnclosed thc rectangr,Llar vollrrne
uitl-r scored c()ncrere block rrncl glass block
panels that aclnrrt light into transruitter rooms.

Insidc. thc f*'o TY srations arc complctch.
scplrrarccl fbr sccurin' pLLrposes. Iir-rtrances give
\\,av to ofllccsl a storallc nrczzanrrrc; a smell. if
anachrurristic. iell-or-rt shcltcr recorr-rmendccl br-

the F(-(., and o1:;cn transnritrer ro()nts. SLLSpcnd-

ing thc roof from the ctLstom-cicsignccl pnrtcc-
tirc brirlec pcrmirted lrntncumbcrccl sprccs in
thcsc rrxrr-r-is, ri'lrich in convcntional stations ntar
l':rc r-nirrrccl br. intcrior columns. 'fhc s'iclc<rpcn
flttor arcas ailbrcl nraxirnunr flcxibilitv. soon to
irc an inrportant requircmcnt firr 'fV srrlrions
ircross tlrc coLllttr\:. \\/irhin thc ncxt fivc vcars,
thc F(-(. si1l appror.c high-cleiinition tclorsion;
stiltiolrs that lrolre to collpctc wi.ll l-ravc no
. 1t,,i,. 1t111 t(,.1((('rnntu(l.ltr nr\\ fr..rlt\iltift(.r\.

If llartl"rolomc* Assocrates hasn t criittctl its
n-rct'"rlwork ro rhc clrsrulizccl hcights oi High-
'l'cch cxectitrLdr,. the architccts ticsl-r approecl-r

ncvcrtircicss rcflccts thc nccd tbr crcirrivc rhink-
ins zrmons thosc rr'ho clcsign fbr rur e\.er-chrurg-
ing u-rclrrstn'. \\'hilc Bertonrcn. in tlrc bcst \/en-
run traclition, revc inrcllccrua.l l)()pularir), ro
unnor;cc(l clcntrrrrs in thc l.rndscal)c. the Norrh
(-.rrolinrL ruchirccrs havc carriecl rhe charnr of
thc conrrr-torrlr]rrcc tou,crs a step furtl-rer. I{rtus-
iritl clrlicnreral sorind rrntl pictrire lavcs in a

structLlrc of- prcrnrirnencc and stability, Bertl.r-
olon-icu' Associiircs has also tuflrc(l cnginccling
into erchitccturc. cler,..rting e utilitarian shrLck to
.in irivcnrive bLrilciir-rg.

--HEIItr 
L,.lxol< rlR

AUBURN TRANSMITTER
WAKE COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA

CLIENT: (.;riltol llrorrrLcastinc ComplLnl, anci
I )urhanr l-i1i BrorLrlcastinla
ARCHTTECTT Barrltolornes' i\:soci;rtcs. l{aleigh.
\orrh (-rLr-olina \ormln l:. Llartholonterv (prrnci_
reL in-charge); Thontas (1. (.rolvdcr (projcct n-r:rn_
igcr'.iesiqncr): \\'iIlianr (i. SPencer (job captain)
iNGINEERS: I-r'sagltt .\ Assrrr iates ( strucrLtrill ) ;

l{,\lA ( nrt chaniciLliclectricalr,
}ENERAL CONTRACTOR; I\ & X{ CONSIT-LrCtiON

)osrr \\'ithhelcl irr ()\\'ncr s rc(lucsr.

'HOTOGRAPHY: Arrcr hi-Jin.r Sink
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Gisterchn Abbey Ghurch

lruing, Texas

Cunningham Architects

ilI]
rl

rl

t\/lvtlI]
ARRIVING ON A FOGGY MOBNING IN THE

Hungarian community of B6lap6tfalva, atchi'

tect Gary Cunningham of Dallas and his client,

Father Denis Farkasfalvy, discovered a mysteri-

ous Romanesque stone church sited against a

hill. For architect and abbot, the humble struc-

ture embodied the reclusive underpinnings of
the Cistercian order, a Catholic sect formed in

1098. Returning to Texas, Cunningham Archi-

tects designed a simple, rough-cut limestone

chapel that evokes the Hungarian church and

the austere, 900-year-old structures that mark

the order's medieval origins. Explains Cun-

ningham, "'We wanted to build a church that

would literally last for the next 900 years."

Cunningham's exploradon of structure and

light underscores the symbolic presence of his

new church within the Texan abbey. Founded in

1951 , the Dallas Cistercian Abbey lacked a cen-

tral building that signaled "a home for a reli-

gious community," according to Father Denis.

The church replaces a low-ceilinged, temporary

chapel and creates a focal point for the campus

of the Cistercian Preparatory School (from which

cunningham graduated in 1972), located just

over a hill that flanls the church. Visible from

the Dallas-Fon \fonh thorougMare that abuts

the properry, the church elevates the abbey from

a naine signposted along the highway to a per-

manent place for religious worship and study.

To capture the Cistercians' austerity and

rigor, Cunningham returned to a raditional-
and now s11115s31-slluctural system: load-

bearing stone. He constructed the walls of the

church wtth 427 limestone blocks, each mea-

suring 2 by 3 by 6 feet and weighing 2tfz tons'

Stones were cut out ofthe ground four courses

Gunningham stacked 2'by'3'by'6'foot
unrcinfotted loadbearing limestone blocks to

enclose the church, gouping darker stones

in bands on the east (top left) atd west (lacing

page) tacades. Glazed l'by'&foot slots

punctuate the nodh (left) and south fuces.
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1O 22-INCH-DIAMETER LIMESTONE

COLUMN

I1 SANDBLASTED FIR PLANK DOOR IN 2.

INCH PAINTED STEEL FRAME

12 3-INCH CONCRETE TOPPING SLAB

13 LIMESTONE

14 8-INCH CORE SLAB PLANKS

15 CRAWL SPACE
.16 GMVEL

ar a time, and individual stones were split off at

the quarry and carried directly to the site, elim-
inating costly finish work and preserving their
primal cragginess. Each cut yielded one surface

block with its face darkened and smoothed by
the elements. Cunningham grouped these

darker blocls to form horizontal bands on the

front and rear facades, and turned eight stones

on a lathe to create the columns that support
the ceremonial entry canopy.

Cunningham worked with the owner of the

nearby quarry to devise a system for erecting the

walls. One-inch-thick, Typ"-S mortar that mat-

ches the stones' 2,000-psi compressive strength

transfers the building load to concrete columns

on the perimeter and to the foundation, without
requiring steel reinforcement. The mortar thick-
ness also offsets unavoidable variations in size of
the rough-cut, unprocessed stones. Finding sea-

soned masons to build the loadbearing stone

church, however, proved impossible. Instead,

Cunningham, engineers, and a stone contractor

trained a team of brick masons to lay the mas-

sive blocks. \Torking with masonry units 14

times larger than those they were accustomed

to, the masons accomplished in two months a

lob that was budgeted for four.

Inside, the side walls rest on "fingers of
man," smooth, squafe, concrete columns that
express modern structural technology and sym-

bolize the public's presence at the ground level.

These columns separate nave from side aisles

with a 12-foot rhythm recalling the order's me-

dieval origins. Steel brackets are embedded

along the tops of these stone walls, positioned

above alternate columns, and steadied by a

threadlike steel rod in tension. Together, the

tie rods and brackets form a stable roof struc-

ture like a truss. Notes Cunningham, "By

keeping the roof load as a wholly compressive

force, the unreinforced stone walls aren't under

tension, and so remain structurally sound."

A foil to the walls' permanence, the vaulted

wooden ceiling and roof structure exist as a

temporal element, intended to be replaced

every century in the manner of ancient struc-

tures. Cunningham describes the roof as an

"extrusion" from end to end, whose length ex-

panded and contracted through design. It is

separated from the side walls to allow daylight

to spill down the clerestory, creating the illu-
sion that the rooffloats above the 56-by-120-

Slots of cut glass mark gable (facing page'

top left). Goncrete scuppers (facing page' top

right) enliven coyered walkway. Stone

columns support lintel ol podico (facing

page, bottom left). North entrance is covered

with steel panels (facing page' lower right).

CAST BRONZE CROSS

QUARRIED LIMESTONE

COPPER SHINGLES AND FLASHING

2 BY 6 LAMINATED WOOD DECKING

CAST GLASS TILES IN PAINTED STEEL
FRAMES

GMNITE GRAVEL ON TAPERED ROOF

SYSTEM WITH COPPER FLASHING
AND GUTTERS

ErIERIOR LIGHT FIXTURE

2 BY 6 LAMINATED WOOO DECKING

2.INCH.DIAMETER COPPER
DOWNSPOUTS

:
arill

SECTION THROUGH WEST WALL AND PORTICO
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SECTION AT SKYLIGHT

foot interior. So impressive is this light that slot

windows beneath each ceiling bay and on the
front and back walls are nearly lost. Artificial
light emanates from ordinary, wire-mesh
downlights dropped from the ceiling.

Acoustically, the nave is a live space, with its

sound-reflecting hard surfaces that include stone

walls, concrete floors, and wooden pews. Side-

aisle cavfties provide just enough bafle to make

speech distinguishable. The aisles also break down
the church's exterior mass and grant the main

stone volume a more soaring elevation, despite

zoning restrictions that dictated a squat strucftre.
For Cunningham, the Cistercian church is

the latesr ofhis controlled invocations ofstruc-
tural expression, a visceral response to complex
design problems. Refined through collabora-
tion with structural engineer James Smith,
who has handled Cunningham's most chal-
lenging details and systems, and architects
Russell Buchanan and Sharon Odum, projects

such as the church and the Addison Conference

and Theatre Centre (ARCHITECTURE, August
l))2, pages 42-4, show a maturation of the
architect's materially honest esthetic. Through-
out construction, Cunningham maintains the

idealistic notion that God is in the site visit.
Each day he spends hours inspecting and often
participatinS-in concrete poufs' stone erec-

tion, and glass installation. A romantic vision

of practice, Cunningham's involvement is also

a practical way of achieving structural and

technological refinements without Iosing the

ractile, emotional, and, in this case, spiritual,
qualities ofarchitecture. t

-RAYDoNTur.Ey

Steel brackets separate wall section from
roof (top section). Skyliehts (top left) admit
light above birch pews and concrcte columns
(center section, left photo, and facing page).

Concrete columns along aisles Oottom
section) complete the clnister.

GISTERCUU{ ABBEY CI{URGI{
tRtt |lrtc, TflAS

ARGHITEGT: Cunningham Architects, Dallas,
Texas-Gary Cunningham, Russell Buchanan,

Chris Fultz, Frank Gomillion (design team)

LANDscAPE ARGHITEGT: Cunningham Architects
EilcrilEERs: James Smith (structural); MEP

Systems (mechanicaVelectrical)

ooilSULrAIrrS: Pam rUfilson (lighting); \qH\7-
Jim Johnson (acoustics); Dean Nottestad
(graphics); David Sines (metalwork); Billy Hassel
(tabernacle doors); Vaughn Shadle, David
Cavapethan, Russell Buchanan, Craig Knebel,
Bill Lutter, Kevin Skillern (craftsmen)

cEtlElR lL ooNTRACTOR: Andres Construction
oosr: $ 1.4 million-$200/square foot
PHoTocR IPHER: James F. 'W'ilson, except as noted

SOUTH WALL SECTION

WEST.EAST SECTION
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Boeing Cafeteria 9-12
Tukwila, Washington

Miller/Hull Padnership

ilil1|Lfrill 5ilru|
RAINY, GRAY SEATTLE IS NOT KNO\(N FOR

its fierce, penetrating daylight. Nevertheless,

Northwest architects, like architects every-

where, must devise ways to control direct
sunlight and its accompanying heat, glare,

and reflectance in their buildings. Seattle-

based Miller/Hull Partnership has completed

a freestanding cafeteria for the Boeing Com-
pany in Tukwila, just south of Seattle, in
which partner Robert Hull resolves this prob-
lem structurally rather than through the ap-

plicacion of extraneous elements such as

tinted glass or window shades.

Boeing's directive to Miller/Hull was to
create a 10,000-square-foot, low-cost build-
ing on the banks of the Duwamish fuver.
The simultaneous development of a land-
scaped park along the heavily industrialized
eastern bank of the river determined the ori-
entation of Boeing Cafeteda 9-12 and en-

riched the possibilities of integrating the
structure into its reclaimed pastoral setting.

Many of the cafeteria's patrons work in a se-

cure, windowless office building nearby, so

Hull's design incorporated large expanses of
glass as relief from artificially lit work spaces.

But the cafeteria's glassy, west-facing eleva-

tion also posed the potential problem of
blinding glare and heat late in the day, de-

manding a means of controlling this sunlight.
Hull began with a concept used in previ-

ous projects, the separation of the structure
into two distinct volumes: in this case, a win-
dowless core to the east and a glazed box to

the west. The cafeteria is entered through the

core, which contains back-of-the-house facili-

ties and a servery. Finished in horizontally
corrugated metal, this solid wing relates vi-
sually and texturally to the surrounding in-

dustrial buildings, hangars, research centers,

and radar test facilities.

It is in the western section of the building,

a steel-framed dining pavilion glazed on

three sides. that structural elements skillfully
WEST-EAST SECTION
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Glassy facade of
Boeing Cafeteria
9-12 with steel sun

screen of l-beams
and columns (left

and facing page,

top) encloses 3,900.
square-foot dining
room (facing page,

center). Section
(facing page,

bottom) reveals

entry, seruery, and
dining room. Steel
beams support
entrance canopy
(top left).
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control daylight. \fhile this volume is con-
structed of straightforward, off-the-shelf in-
dustrial materials, its delicate racery of
white-painted steel and clear glass expresses a

lightness that contrasts with the east-facing
core, evoking a late-19th-century glass and
cast-iron conservatory.

The infusion of daylight is conuolled by a
series of simple structural devices. Overhangs
are created by a projecting roof, which ex-

tends 8 feet beyond the glass walls. This roof
is constructed of a single-ply membrane of
modfied bitumen over rigid insulation, which
rests atop steel decking. Perforated for in-
terim acoustic control, the steel decking is

supported by bar-joist steel trusses. On the
long, western side of the rectangular struc-
ture, Hull bolted the lower flanges of the
overhanging trusses to the upper flange of a

horizontal, custom-punched I-beam that
serves as a sun screen; he added cross-braces

between the girder and roof trusses for addi-
tional strength. The girder-which enhances

the cafeteria's conservatorylike appearance-
rests atop a row of paired wide-flange steel

columns, linked with nonstructural horizon-
tal bars that add to the laciness of the overall

effect and help block direct sunlight. In the

upper sections of the glass dining-room walls,

Hull applied steel mullions to subdivide large

expanses of glass into grids of smaller panes,

enhancing the transparency of the building.
His belief is that this method of breaking up
reflected images on glass surfaces diminishes

their distracting effect, making observers less

conscious ofthe glass.

Essentially industrial like its Boeing
neighbors, Cafeteria 9-12 nevertheless ex-
presses a remarkable delicacy, considering its
low-cost functionalism. Its only exravagance
is an abundance of glass. Potential heat and

glare problems have been creatively miti-
gated in the best Modern tradition-by the

rational deployment of structural elements. I
_JUSTIN HENDERSON

Justin Henderson is a Seattle-based writer.

BOEING CAFETERIA 9.I2
TUI(WII-A" WASHINGTOI{

ARGttlrEcTr Miller/Hull Partnership, Seattle-
Robert Hull (principal-in-charge of design); Nor-
man Strong (principal-in-charge of production);
Lisa Kirkendall, Steve Tatge (proiect architects)
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT: Bruce Dees and Associates

ENGtNEERs: KPFF Engineers (structural/civil);
D.'W. Thomson Consultants (mechanical); Spral-
ing Company (electrical)

GENERAL OONTRACTOR: Ferguson Construction
crosr: $2.1 million-$ l20/square foot
PHoT(rcRAPHER: Strode Eckert Photographics
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Steel decking is
anchored to stand.
ard bar joists that
are supported by

customized l-beam
(facing page, top
and bottom). Dif-
ferent corrugations
create contrast on
metal-clad service
core (top right).
Overhanging roof
(top left and bot.
tom), paired col-
umns, and punched
l-beam (left) screen
daylight.
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Arstin Coruention
Genterts energy
savings arc achieved

thrcugh a variety of
strategies. Deep
porches and alu.
minum fins or west
facade (facing page,

top and bottom left)
block sun during
hottest hours, then
admit late-afternoon
light. South facade
(left and f,acing page,

bottom dght)
includes deep
entrance overhang,

soeening all but
indircct light.

AFTER NEARLY TTTO DECADES LECTURING,
writing, and building his way to prominence
as a Texas regionalist, architect Lawrence N7.

Speck has finally been awarded the opportu-
nity to implement his site-sensitive ideas in a
civic building. The 400,000-square-foot Aus-
tin Convention Center, which opened in July,
proves the power of Speck's regionalist sensi-
bilities, even for a building type as rigidly for-
mulaic as a convention center. Such "dumb
barns," as the 43-year-old Austin-based archi-
tect calls them, are usually measured by their
economic success and structural innovation.
rather than by design ingenuiry. Speck, how-
ever, led The Austin Collaborative Venture, a

team of architects and engineers awarded the
commission in 1989, to rein in the imposing
energy and lighting needs of the convention
center, seamlessly blending energy-saving
mechanical sysrems, shading devices, and so-

lar collectors with an eclectic palette of local
limestone, brick, metal panels, and steel.

Transforming a sire in downtown Austin,
the convention cenrer continues a 1980s
trend of replacing prewar, light-industrial
warehouses with hotels and office buildings.
The center's sourh and west facades respond
to these new buildings, and portend the
hoped-for revitalization of the area once rhe
recession ends. Colonnades and rrees on the
west side direct a visitor toward Sixth Street,
a strip lined by music clubs, restaurants, and
shops only three blocks to rhe north. The
windowless north elevation faces existing
warehouses, which will be replaced by the
center's planned expansion in the late 1990s.
To the east, the perimeter follows the mean-
dering contours of r$Taller Creek.

Although the convenrion cenrer's four fa-
cades are distinctly different from one an-
other, they are united by their shading strate-
gies, generous porches, and colonnades derived
from indigenous architecture. Texas native
Speck, a graduate of Princeton, approached
the center like his residendal work, emphasiz-
ing site-sensirive principles that guided 19th-
cennrry Texas architects. "Porches are a strong
presence in both public and residential build-
ings from the period," explains Speck, "and
materials are treated traditionally. Our lime-
stone, for instance, was given the thickness,

F'"
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SOUTH ELEVATION

NORTH ELEVATION

WEST ELEVATION
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1 . SHADED PORCH AND CANOPY AT MAIN (SOUTH) ENTRY

2, NORTH PORCH TRANSITIONAL PASSIVE COOLING

1. Glaoe-topped

steel canopy along
south facade cools
arriving vieitors,
while {used wire-and-
eteel grillwork
blockr sunlight ard
maintainr visual

tra[sBar€ncy.
Rotunda clerostory
and punched

openingr create light
patterns.

2, North elevation is
chisldsd by wrap-
arourd porch of wire
and steel grillwork
resting on concrete
and steel columns.
Commcn in Auetralia,
such porches create
a temperate zone
between hot out.
doors and chilled
inside air, reducing
eooling needs.

3. Nine-sided
window is shielded
by 61./z-foot-deep

aluminurn-clad fins
that shade reception
hall and allow late-
aftermoon sun to
enliven the interior"

4. Eight-foot-deep
and S.foot.deep
aluminum liglt
shelves project from
Eouth- and west-
facing windows {left},
directing light inside.

massiveness, and solidity that it has in eady

Texas buildings." Speck also incorporated
standing-seam metal roofs, prevalent in the
area's farmhouses and early commercial build-
ings, reinterpreting them as metal panel and

shingle systems. And rather than decorate the
convention center with column capitals, cor-
nices, and other un-Texan appliqu6, the archi-
tect created compositions of contrasting mate-
rials and simple geometric forms.

Updating the notion of a 1!th-century
Texas veranda, Speck and his team devised

three variations of a delicate, gridded wire and

steel grill. The wire is electrolytically fused
across carefully spaced parallel steel blades to
create a semitransparent grid. Mounted in
horizontal and verticai combinations, the grid-
ded grills block the sun's rays during the
hottest period of the day without casting deep

shadows or darkening the building interior.
The energy-efficient results are large porches

that create the ambience of comfomable out-
door rooms and give the exterior a more hu-
man-scaled massing.

"Through careful calcuiations of the mini-
mum and maximum angles at which the sun

tracks through the sky," points out Speck, "we

could ensure that direct sun enters the build-
ing only where and when we want ir to." In
midwinter, the sun in Austin reaches 32 de-
grees above the horizon. As a resulr, the south
porch sun screens project outward and down-
ward to block light even at this minimum
angle. On the east and west facades, screens,

light shelves, and fins are less severely tilted,
admitting light in the lower angles, but block-
ing out direct rays at the S2-degree maximum
angle at midsummer.

Other shading devices are derived from
similar precedents half a world away. Speck
once worked for a year in Australia where, in
a climate similar ro rhat of Texas, eady houses

featured full wraparound porches, providing
an intermediate zone around the house rhat
acts like insulation, making interiors less dif-
ficult to cool. "Porches creare a little micro-
climate, a transition area, berween hot and
humid ambient conditions and the cool, con-
trolled interior of the building," explains
Speck, whose borrowing of Australian models
is evident in the north elevation of the Austin
Convention Center. "The diffcrential for cool-
ing that the mechanical system fights ro
achieve is then between 90 and 78 degrees,
instead of 101 and 78 degrees."

Active solar technology, ar the request of
Austin's forward-thinking city council, com-
plements the convention center's passive sun
screens. Mounted on motorized oivots and3, WEST ELEVATION WINDOW FINS 4. WEST ELEVATION LIGHT WELLS
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EAST ELEVATION AT SOLAR PANEL INSTALLATION

I
2

3

4

5

SOLAR PANEL

GALVANIZED STEEL BEAM

PIVOTING ARM

GALVANIZED TUBE.STEEL PEDESTAL

TILT CONTROL N4OTORSOLAR PANEL _ SECTION DETAIL
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+ ICE CHARGING

}CHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF ICE STORAGE SYSTEM

COOLING LOAD

CHILLER

PLATE AND FRAME HEAT EXCHANGER

ICE STORAGE HEAT EXCHANGER

*-&

-.P ICE DISCHARGING

5 CHILLEDWATERRETURN

6 CHILLEDWATERSUPPLY

Motorized solar
panels (facing page,

top and bottom)
track the sun and

contribute as much

as 1O percent of the
centerts electricity.
lce storage system
(above left) circu-
lates rvater in a daily
freeze-thaw cycle.
Water is frozen in
a pressurized,

closed.loop system
immersed in water
(left), shifting energy
consumed for ice
production to off-
peak, nighttime
hours and cutting
daytime consump-
tion by at least 18
percent.

pedestals atop the northeastern corner's service

bay, a Iinear array of solar panels tracks the
east-wesc path ofthe sun throughout the day.
The electricicy generated by photovoltaic cells

within the panels is fed directly through con-
duit into the building's central plant. Solar-
produced electricity's share of the convention
center's energy is usually minimal, although
on sunny days of low occupancy, the sun can
meet as much as 10 percent of daily lighting
and cooling requirements. More significant
than its cost and energy savings, the panels

demonstrate thac solar energy can supple-
ment a vast, energy-consuming building. Glis-
tening in the sun when viewed from Austin's
elevated central freeway, the panels boldly
announce the building's energy conservarion
program ro the entire community.

The convention center's most creative en-
ergy solution is surprisingly hidden in the
mechanical plenum above rhe exhibition and
meeting spaces. An ice srorage system, in
which water is frozen and thawed with high-
tech efficiency, shifts rhe timing of the build-
ing's peak energy consumption to less expen-
sive nighttime hours. The sysrem freezes warer
in a series of closed-loop pressure vessels that
are immersed in water; this ice then cools wa-
ter circulating through a conventional chiller,
which handles each morning's air-condition-
ing load. As rhe ice is exhausted, the conven-
tional cooling system gradually takes over and
carries on through the day, until the water
can be frozen again.

Although the ice-storage system consumes
25 percent more power than a conventional
chiller, it is both more cost-effective and more
energy efficient. Normally, only 32 percent of
the building's energy would be used in off-
peak nighttime hours, when the city's demand
for air-conditioning is minimal, and its rates
for electricity are lowest. Ice storage raises the
off-peak load to 60 percent of the total, thus
boosting operaring savings. Moreover, this
nighttime power is generated by the munici-
pal power plant simply ro keep its generators
operating, and creates a surplus above actual
demand. So, although more power is required
to run the ice storage system, it permits more
than halfthe convention center's energy needs

to be met by surplus power rhat would other-
wise be wasted.

As remarkable as its energy-focused tech-
nologies may be, the convention center's mosr
distinctive elemenr is daylight, modulared
throughout rhe public spaces ar the build-
ing's perimeter. The archirects amplified the
minimalisr shading of porches and sun screens
with low-E glass to allow for sensible use of
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daylight as primary lighting. In the morning,
light spills in through east window-walls and

again in the evening through west-facing,
glassy curtain walls. During the more intense

midday, as the sun moves over the south fa-

cade, only indirect light bounces off concrete

pavers and limestone walls into the airy south-

ern corridor, ensuring daylight without com-

promising energy effi ciency.

To enliven the interiors, the architects al-

lowed direct sunlight to filter in through the

high clerestory ofthe rotunda at the southe,rst

corner and pour into the tall, vertical windows

of the reception room at the southwestern
edge. The bright interiors of these major
public spaces form reference points within the

cavernous building, reinforcing their promi-
nence and orienting the visitor. The rotunda is

particularly animated in bright sun; its radial

steel rooftrusses virtually dance in the light.
Expressing a local spirit through clearly

contemporary means, the Austin Convention

Center sets a precedent for huge, publicly
funded buildings in urban settings. Speck's

regionalist sensitivity and skillful integration
of energy-saving devices throughout the struc-

ture clearly demonstrate how wisely taxpayers'

money has been spent. In an era ofincreasing
resource awareness and consumer scrutiny, the

Austin Convention Center is a model of civic

responsibility from which other American
cities could learn a great deal. I

-RAY 
DON TILLEY

AUSTIN COI{VEI{TION CENTER
AUSTIN, TEXAS

CLIEI{T: City of Austin
ARcHITEcTs: The Austin Collaborative Venture,
Austin, Texas-Page Southerland Page (architect

of record); Lawrence lW. Speck Associates; Vil-
lalva-Cotera-Kolar; Ellerbe Becket; Johnson,

Johnson & Roy; \Wilbur Smith Associates-
Matthew F. Kreisle III (principal-in-charge);

Charles L. Tilley (project manager); Lawrence W.
Speck (design lead); Arturo Arredondo, Tom
Frank Golson, M. Hamilton Frederick, Alfred
Godfrey; Eve Persons, Andrew Baer, ScottJor-
dan-Denny (design team)
LANDscAPE ARCH|rECT: Johnson, Johnson & Roy

tNTERloRS: Lawrence \7. Speck Associates/Page

Southerland Page

ENGINEERS: Ellerbe Becket (structural/mechani-

cal/electrical); Page Southerland Page (mechani-

callelectrical/civil)
coNSULTANTS: Boner Associates; Jack Evans & As-

sociates (acoustical); RolfJensen & Associates (fire

protection); H. G. Rice & Company (food service);
r07illiam Caruso & Assoc. (food service program-
ming) OTM Engineering (communications)

GE]{ERAL ooNTRACTon: SAE Spaw-Glass

PR(rcRAil MI|rUIGER: Gilbane Building Company

oosr: $10.4 million-$ I 23lsquare foot
PHOToGRAPHER: Blackmon'Winters
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Daylight enters rec-
eption hall with
ceremonial stair-
case (facing page)

through low-E glass,

contained within
l8-foot hish
anodized aluminum
frames, which are
capped with light
shelves. Frcm
tory atop limestone-
clad rotunda (top

left), sunlight filters
thrcugh a42-lololl-
diameter steel
truss. Indirect
sunlight, modulated
by sunshades and

porch recesses,
fills south corridor
(left and section,
facing page) leading
from rctunda.



VEST - EAST SECTION
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The Pilkington
Wall Structural
Glazing System

"Following European led
demand, the revolutionary
planar f itting (a highly
engineered countersunk hole
and bolt combination) offers
uninterrupted flush glazing
on any plane."

"This development from the
established patch plate
system offers the same
spectacular facades but with
greatly increased design
flexibility whether for feature
areas or total cladding of
buildings".

"The specially tempered
planar system can
incorporate a full range of
glass types including tinted,
reflective and laminated
glasses in both single and
double glazed form. Detailed
design and feasibility studies
are undertaken by Pilkington
Glass Engineers in order to
offer a complete warranted
package to the architect."

Proiect: USAA Financial Center, San Antonio, Texas
Architect: Hanivood K. Smith & Partners
Product: Single Planar

PrrruNGToN
Proiect: Remington Park Racetrack, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Architect: Ewing Cole Cherry Parsky
Product: Patch-Plate System

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Pilkington Glass Limited
Pilkingtoh Sales (North America) Limited
10 Gateway Boulevard, Suite #510
Don Mills, Ontario, Canada. M3C 3A1

Tel= 416-421-9000
Fax:. 416-421-1170

(sEE US rN SWEETS CATALOGUE FILE REF. NO.08900)
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Technoloty & Practice info
Information on building construcrion, professional developmenr, and events

Arport complex (left) includes maintenance facilities, aviation terminal, and lreight rack (right).

Practice Institute Tests
Education Aternatives

From July 31 through Au-
gust 4, faculty members

from 15 schools of architecture across the U.S
and Canada assembled at St. Johns College
in Santa Fe, New Mexico, for a workshop
aimed at revolutionizing architecture educa-
tion. Jointly sponsored by the AIA, the Asso-
ciation of Collegiate Schools of Architeccure
(ACSA), and cNa Insurance Company, the
first annual Professional Practice Summer
Instituce sought ways to integrate praccice

issues into design studio courses.

at,A. Presidenr \7. Cecil Sreward opened
with a warning that the profession is gradu-
ally losing ground wirhin the building indus-
try, and that architects must become more
involved with practice concerns. Dana Cuff,
author of Architecture: The Story of Practice,

stressed that many of roday's commissions in-
volve community design, zoning, finance,
and planning boards and councils that require
sensitive treatmenr by the archicect.

Small-group sessions explored alternative
teaching methods and discussed courses at
Boston's \Tenrworth Instirute of Technology,
Georgia Tech, and the University of Michi-
gan that integrate practice and design. Dale
Ellickson, senior director of the AIA Docu-
ments Program, conducted a session on neg-
otiation techniques according to the theories
of Roger Fisher, author of Getting /, yer. CNA's

Ava Abramowitz staged a mock arbirration
session, in which an architect attempted to ob-
tain disputed fees from a client.

Each school senr one pracrice and one de-
sign-studio faculty member. The pairs formed
teams with other schools for the purpose of
jointly developing model studio projecrs ro
prepare students for dealing wirh archirec-
tural practice. The upcoming academic year
will see many of these methods in place.

In 1993, the second annual Professional
Practice Summer Instirute will build on this
workshop and involve more schools. I

-JoSEPH 
BILELLo AND BARRY YAfi

JuQh Biblh is dirator of at,,t aluution prcgranl Barry
Yatt is an cuistantpnfasorat Catbolic lJnhwsity.

Built-in Storage System for Arpod Cargo
THE NE\r YORK OFFICE OF HOK IS CURRENTLY

incorporating a sophisticated material han-
dling system into the architecture ofa new air
cargo facrlity for Japan Aidines (Jar) at Ken-
nedy International Airport in New York. The
project is part of a larger renovation and ex-
pansion of a 19J0s building vacated in 1986
by Pan Am. HOK worked with New York-
based \Teidlinger Associates to develop the
structural frame of the 270,000-square-foot
cargo faciiity. Thornton T'omasetti is respon-
sible for engineering the rest ofthe 850,000-

square-foot complex (above left).
The architects initially considered a con-

ventional structure to house the highly auro-
mated system, which was designed by the
German manufacturing company Cad Schenk,
and consists ofa network ofconveyors, vehi-
cles, and cranes. This sysrem navigates
freight containers to appropriate positions
within a 91-by-450-by-115-foot storage rack
(section, above right). After further inves-
tigation, however, HOK proposed an inte-
grated system in which the storage framework

doubles as the building
structure. Coordinating
with uor and Schenk,

\Teidlinger detailed the
rack, which is built of
steel tubes and wide-
flange sections, to ac-

commodate standard
deflections due to roof
loads, lateral forces, and

temperature, without
compromising the pre-
cision required by the
compucerized opera-
tion. This approach re-

duced structural costs

by 20 percent, or $8
million. The first phase

of the new complex is

scheduled to be com-
pleted by December
1993.

Gomputer Guides Arport Gonstruction
When completed in 1997, Hong Kong's multibillion dollar
international airpod will be the world's largest-capable of
handling up to 35
million passengers an.
nually. With landfill,
the airport will triple
the size of an offshore
island (inset). The

complex was designed
by the Mott Consor-
tium, a joint venture of
architects Foster Associates and engineers Ove Arup &
Partners. All contract documents for the terminal and an
adjacent housing complex for 2O,OOO peopl+ranging
from site preparation to civil engineering and architectural
drawings-will be produced on compatible computer
systems by Intergraph. A central database will coordinate
the many design disciplines involved in the project and
their estimated IO,OOO drawings.
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Announcing a new innouation from
Sloan ffiatwill chanse he
urayyoli-ihink;ildfi #
flushometers.

Introducing...

OPTIMA-pJrr6

ar
Dto.n announces a battery-
powered, retrofit valve that
installs in minutes on

existing Sloan Royal@

flushometers. So now you
get allthe benefits of Optima'"
electronics for your existing Sloan
valves. Plus, maintain the reliability that
goes with the name on the valve: Sloan.

Our new 0ptima Plus'" line of electronic
flushometers will improve efficiency and

hygiene in the restroom. And, Optima

Plus'" needs no AC hookups because
it's completely self-contained. lt
uses just four AA Duracell@

batteries to operate three
years under normal use.

. idealfor retrofit or new
construction

. infrared operation

. one trade installation

. durable construction

. battery replacement indicator

For complete information on

our new 0ptima Plus,'" call,

write, FAX or circle the inquiry
number below Thankyou.

sLtrTAN.
10500 SeymourAvenue

Franklin Park, lL 60131

708.67r.4i100

FAX 708.67r.6944

Patent pending
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TECHNOLOGY

Designing for Daylight
How building form influences natural lighting strategies.

\THITE.COLLAR EMPLOYEES CONSISTENTLY

rank access to a window and daylight as the
top two desired workplace amenities. But di-
rect sunlight is not wirhout its problems,
challenging architects to create designs rhar
prevent glare on now-ubiquitous video dis-
play rerminals (anculrucrunE, June 1992,
pages I 10-1 13). As a result, such advance-
ments as photocells, automatically dimming
fixtures, daylight-tracking solar panels, and
improved glazings are becoming increasingly
common for controlling daylight in offices.
Successful naturally lit interiors, however, do
not require such sophisticated illumination
features, and can depend instead on the fun-
damental massing and articulation of a
building envelope.

The most effective and economical day-
lighting sysrem utilizes light reflected from
the sky, rather than thar which emanates di-
rectly from the sun. Effecrive on both clear
and overcast days, Iighr from rhe sky is pre-
ferable to direcr sunlight because it exhibits
fewer extreme variations as a result of the
changing angle ofthe sun and passing clouds.

Optimal natural illumination is nor con-
fined to any one specific building form, al-
though Steve Ternoey, architect and founder
of the Boulder-based daylighting consulting
firm LightForms, prefers a "wedding cake"
profile ofterraced roofs wirh north or south-
[acing clerestory windows, such as that of the
Boulder Public Library (pages 46-5il and the
National Energy Renewal Laboratory's new
research headquarrers in Golden, Colorado.

Such stepped volumes and overhangs
:ontrol the angle ofdirect sunlight entering
:lerestories in both summer and winter, so

:hat most light is initially reflected off the roof.
ierving as a light shelf, the roof redirects
;unlight and sky light upward through the
:lerestories and onro the ceiling for indirect
llumination. This merhod of washing walls
rnd ceilings with natural light reduces sharp
:ontrasts between these interior surfaces and
rtherwise brighter glazed openings. East and
vest exposures should also be glazed with
:lerestories and windows, balancing light from
:xtensive south-facing windows. Sunlight

Denver lnternational Airpod, now under
construction, will be daylit through a translu-
cent membrane of woven liberylass (top) over
the termiml's 9@-by-2lGfoot grcat hall
(center). The canopy will pemil lO percent
of available daylight to penetrate the enve.
lope and eliminate the need for artificial
lighting eyen on an ovelcast winter day. The
small mass of the fabric decrcases the
amount of solar heat absorbed by the roof,
reducing cooling requirements. Clercstories
shaded by fabric canopies at the perimeter of
the termiml introduce daylight within the
ticketing area (above) and bahnce dltfused
light from the roof.

from the south, where the angle ofthe sun
varies less throughout the day, can be con-
trolled by permanent, vertically and horizon-
tally oriented features such as overhangs,
light shelves, and fins. East- and wesr-facing
windows, however, generally need movable
shades, screens, or louvers to adjust to shifting
light conditions.

Determining optimal building forms and
glazed apertures for daylighting is possible
through compurer modeling, but due to the
complex design variables rhat contribute to
actual narural illumination levels, calculations
are still limited in their effecriveness. Scale

models, familiar design tools for architects, are

still the most effective means of analyzing
natural light. Models are also the best way ro
convince clients that the proposed daylight-
ing strategies will provide the level of illumi-
nation they desire.

"The choice of whether or nor ro incorpo-
rate daylighting into a building is often an
all-or-nothing proposition," asserts Ternoey.
"There is very litde room for compromise."
\7hen daylighting is fully implemented
through consideration of the building's orien-
tation, form, and finishes, an electric lighting
system may be designed for solely nighttime
use. Otherwise, a sophisticated and cosrly
lighdng control system is necessary ro balance
a building that depends on both natural and
anificial illumin atio n.

But the saving grace ofeven apartially
daylit building is its potential financial bene-
fits. These include both reduced lighting
and cooling costs, since artificial lights gener-
ate heat, for which air-conditioning sysrems
inevitably compensare. "Daylighting is a highly
visible energy-conserving measure," notes
Ternoey. "Plus, daylight creates a more hu-
mane environment." As seen in the design of
a facility for the mentally ill in Frederick,
Maryland (pagegl), daylighting offers many
psychological benefi rs to healthcare patients.
And for any building type, natural illumina-
tion adds an intangible value by putting oc-
cupants in touch with changes in rhe time of
day and season. I

-MARC 
S, HARRIMAN
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Solar Energy Research Facility

Golden, Colorado
fuiderson DeBartelo Pan, Architects

\rHEN COMPLETED NEXT YEAR, THE NATION-
al Renewable Energy Laboratory's solar re-

search headquarters will demonstrate the phil-
osophy ofthe agency by relying on daylight
as the building's principle source of illumina-
tion. On clear or even overcast days, the

facility's open-plan offices will only require

artificial ambient lighting for one hour after

sunrise and one hour before sunset. Phoenix-
based architects Anderson DeBartelo Pan

achieved this high level of daylighting with-
out any experimental technologies, relying
instead on rhe design ofthe building itself.

The architeccs initially conceived rhe

rerraced profile of the I 16,000-square-foot
structufe as a response to its site, a sloping
hillside below a mesa on the outskirts of
Golden, Colorado. Aluminum-clad trusses

form the diagonal framework that supports

each of the office wing's horizontal tiers, pro-
viding a 91-fooc clear span and leaving each

10,000-square-foot floor unobstructed by

columns for maximum daylight penetration.
rffith the assistance of Boulder-based day-

lighting consultant Steve Ternoey, the south-

eastern exposure ofeach terraced block was

fine-tuned to provide office interiors with op-

timal year-round daylighting. \Tithin the in-
terior, variances in daylighting conditions were

plotted to accommodate circulation and work
zones-more light for paper-oriented tasks,

less for computer workstations.

The aluminum-clad trusses and roof tiers

shield sunlight from directly entering the

building shell during spring, summer, and fall.

Each terrace overhangs the level below, forc-

ing sunlight to reflect offa rooftop before pas-

sing through clerestory windows. Light emit-
ted through the clerestory then strikes the

white-painted ceiling and the northern wall of
the offices, diffusing it throughout the open

plan. To control glare, the architects specified

glaztngs with six different levels of light trans-

mittance; each type of glass corresponds to a

different orientation.
Upward-oriented light trays in the ceil-

ing will house compact fluorescent lamps to
provide supplemental indirect lighting in the

evening. Illumination for individual worksta-

tions is further controlled by 5-foot, 9-inch-
high partitions, which allow only reflected

light to enter from above. Each workstation
will also be equipped with a retractable fab-
ric canopy that can be adjusted to compensate

for fluctuating daylight.
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The National Renewable Energy laboratoty's
new research headquarters (above) will be a

model example of daylighting principles

applied to a computer-intensive office.

Terraces supported by diagonal trusses
control daylisht entering clerestories to
illuminate partitioned workstations (top left

and riglrt). Daylighting models determined

illumination levels during clear and overoast

days (center left and right)' so that each ol
the four, lo,Ooo-square-foot' terraced office
modules (above) will depend solely on natural

light during daytime hours. The building will

be completed next lall.
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Each tier of office blocks (sec-

tion, below) has an overhang

that allows a hint of sunlight to
enter through clerestories in
rvinter. The rest ol the year,

sunlight strikes the rooftop
at a higher angle (detail, right)
and is rcdirected through the
clerestora to wash the ceiling
with light and reflect dovm to
workstations. Indirect fluores.
cent lamps light the spaces in
the evening. (Xfices are di.
vided according to daylighting
needs for specific tasks.
Computer-intensive worksta-
tions are at the south end of
the building and paper tasks at
the north end (plan, bottom).

NORTH-SOUTH SECTION

1 TABORATORY

2 PRIVATE OFFICE

3 OPEN OFFICE

4 LOBBY

5 DINING AREA

COMPUTER TASKS

PAPER TASKS

COMPUTER AND PAPER TASKS

CLERESTORY DETAIL

1

2

3

4

t

6

7

i-l
__)

SUMMER SUN ANGLE

WINTER SUN ANGLE

METAL-CLAD TRUSS

METAL PANEL ROOF SYSTEM

ACOUSTIC CEILING TILE

INSULATED GLASS

FIBERGLASS-REINFORCED GYPSUM.
BOARD LIGHT SHELF

RECESSED FLUORESCENT LAMP

\tr

rl

FIRST FLOOR PLAN
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Way Station
Frederick, Maryland
Ensar Group, Architects

IN ADDITION TO CONSERVING ENERGY, FRTD-

erick, Maryland's \Vay Station-a commu-
nity-based healthcare organization for the

mentally ill-sought a noninstitutional envi-

ronment that would blend the therapeutic
benefits of daylight with natural, nontoxic ma-

terials and furnishings. Since many of the pa-

tients suffer from impaired spatial percePtion,

the Ensar Group combined light shelves,

daylight tracking devices, light scoops, and

skylights for easy orientation within the

30,000-square-foot facility. Circulation, gath-

ering places, and offices are organized around

a central, two-story court that extends nearly

the full width of the building.
To increase daylight within the facility's

open plan, design principal Gregory Franta
projected south-facing light monitors above

the roofto capture and redirect sunlight into
the court's second-floor walkways and inte-

rior gardens. He suspended horizontal fabric

banners below the ceiling to diffuse sunlight
from the light wells. On skylights over the

office workstations, the architect installed
three soluminaires, solar-powered daylight-
tracking devices that extend the hours ofillu-
mination by automatically adjusting reflec-

tors during the course of a day. He kept

interior partitions to a minimum, and glazed

them to further infuse perimeter ofiice areas

with natural light.
Franta also introduced daylight through

south-oriented clerestories above office win-
dows, where light reflects offshelves and on-

to the ceiling (bottom section) to reach deeper

into the building. Exterior portions of the

shelves reduce heat gain and glare by shading

glazed openings from warm direct sunlight.

At the exterior, high-performance windows

vary light transmittance levels according to

their orientation. Daylight also powers pas-

sive-solar water heaters located in the south-

facing greenhouse.

Franta produced indirect anificial illumina-

don through pendant-mounted fluorescent

fixtures that adiust by automatic dimmers to

varying daylight levels. Along with an ice-

storage system that efficiently cools the build-

ing, such conservation measures decrease

energy consumption to a third of that re-

quired by a commercial building of compara-

ble size. Such reduced utility bills mean

that W'ay Station will recover the cost of the

newly installed energy-conserving systems

within 5 to 10 years.
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I SOUTH. FACING MONITOR

2 SOLUMINAIRE OAYLIGHT TRACKING SYSTEM

3 HIGH-PEBFORMANCEGLAZING

4 LIGHT-DIFFUSING BANNERS

5 LIGHT SHELF

6 LIGHT COURT

7 INDIRECT LIGHTING FIXTURES

8 FRESHAIRINTAKE

9 ICE TANK

1O CHILLER
.I1 REFLECTED SUNLIGHT

South elevation liglrt shelves (top) direct

daylight (bottom section) into offices. Day'

light also enters through roof monitorg
(section above) into two.story central court
(facing page, top left) where it lilters through

glazed interior partitions (facing page' top

right) and is diffirsed by overhead banners

(tacing page, bottom left). Slryliehts illuminate

workstations (facing page, bottom right).

NORTH-SOUTH SECTION

OFFICE WALL SECTION
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TECHNOLOGY

ARCHITECTURAL CONCRETE CAN SPARK THE

imagination like no other building material.

It can be molded into virtually any shape,

assume any color, sport any texture. But to
successfully exercise such creativity, an ar-

chitect must understand and participate in
the construction process to a greater extent
than any other method of assembly.

Several factors make this attention nec-

essary. Unlike other envelope systems, ar-

chitectural concrete is fabricated in the field
according to subjective standards. And, un-
like its structural counterpart, architectural

concrete is left exposed, so any imperfec-

rions that develop during the pour remain

on view. For architects seeking a perfectly

consistent, high-quality surface, the mater-

ial presents an enormous challenge. "You

either get it right or tear it down," notes ar-

chitect Don \Weinreich ofJames Stewart

Polshek & Partners in New York. "You

can't patch it, clean it, or touch it up."
An architect must keep in mind a vast

number of conditions- from concrete mix
and pouring techniques to scheduling-to
facilitate the construction process. Aggre-
gate size, for example, should be selected for
compatibilicy with the formwork's complex-

ity, since a contractor may have difficulty
blending a batch of concrete mixed with
larger stones in areas that are hard to reach.

And reveals must be placed to accommodate

cold joints that inevitably occur when a con-

tractor completes a pour.

Through detailed specfications and con-

tinual discussion, an architect must make the

desired quality clear to the contractor, who is

likely to be more accustomed to working
with structural concrete. In terms of visual ef-

fect, architectural concrete has stricter re-

quirements. Pours must be smaller than is re-

quired for general concrete work, and forms

must be designed for tightness to prevent

discoloration and voids caused by leaks.

Acknowledging the precision required for
architectural concrete, Veinreich notes, "It
gets to the point where you ask contractors

to submit schedules of how Iong it's going to

take the trucks to get from the plant to the

lOO ARCHITECTURE/OCTOBER1992

Precision Pours
Cast-in-place concrete requires exacting specifications and site coordination.

site, and how they are going to mix the

sand." Such specificity enters the means and

methods realm of construction that most ar-

chitects try to avoid for liabiliry reasons.

But Reginald D. Hough, a New York
building technology consultant who devel-
oped the architectural concrete specifica-

tions for I.M. Pei & Partners' East Wing of
the National Gallery of Art in \Washington,

D.C., counters that the best way to avoid a

lawsuit is to deliver a quality product in
reasonable time. He insists that this goal

can only be achieved ifthe architect gets in-
volved in the means and methods, because

that is when the concrete takes shape.

Hough, however, warns professionals not to
overstep their bounds. Any ideas offered by
the practitioner should be documented as

suggestions, he cautions, always underscor-
ing the fact that the contractor is still re-

sponsible for the final method employed.

But detailed specifications, drawings,
and discussion alone will not ensure a satis-

factory finish. To establish the quality
sought by the architect, the contractor must

build a mock-up that incorporates all speci-

fied components and processes as soon as

the contract is awarded, even though the

concrete work may not begin for several

months. Site visits, of course, are critical for
a material fabricated in the field. Chicago ar-

chitect Bertrand Goldberg, who designed

Marina City and other concrete landmarks,
estimates that architectural concrete requires

four times the amount of field work of other

building systems. It must be made clear to
the owner that ifarchitectural concrete is

going to be specified, the architect must be

involved during construction and adequate

fees must be allocated for that purpose.

Given the demands of time, money, and

detail, it's no wonder that new buildings
wholly constructed of architectural concrete

are uncommon. But, as the following ponfolio
reveals, given the right site, contractor, and

building prograrrr, architects willing to meet

the challenges of this demanding material are

shaping their dreams into concrete realities.

-NANCY 
B. SOTOUON

Applied Technology Center
Grand Rapids, Michigan
Perkins & Willand
WBDC Group, Architects

PNMAR]LY FOR CONTEXTUAL REASONS,

Perkins & \fill and the \fBDC Group
chose architectural concrete for their re-

cently completed Applied Technology
Center. The 190,000-square-foot build-
ing, funded by Grand Rapids Commu-
nity College and Ferris State University,
joins three cast-in-place structures, also

designed by Perkins & \7ill, on the com-

munity college's urban campus. The ar-
chitects specified limestone aggregate to
match the center's neighbors and air-en-
trainment to minimize spalling within a

standard mix of 4,000 psi concrete. The

resulting material was poured into metal

forms to ensure a smooth appearance.

Forms for rounded features, such as a

cylindrical atrium (facing page, top), un-

dulated fascia (below), curved staircase
(facing page, bottom left), and scalloped

corners (facing page, bottom right), wer,

bent in the shop to establish precise arcs

Exterior surfaces were sandblasted to ex-

pose the white aggregate, and tie holes

were plugged with black plastic inserts.
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Private Residences

Athens, Grcece
Hugh Newell lacobsen and

Andreas Simeon, Architects

\TASHINGTON, D.C.-BASED HUGH NE\VELL

Jacobsen believes that the world's finest ex-

amples of concrete are found in Greece.
"The Greeks make concrete like cookies-
they add a little more here, a little bit
there-yet what they build can withstand
an earthquake." \7ith raw materials and

skilled labor readily available, Jacobsen
sculpted a pair ofhouses, set 200 feet apart

in an old rock quarry atop an Athens hill-
side, from cast-in-place reinforced concrete.

The architect was challenged to develop two

distinct identities for the adiacent structures

from the same basic batter-a standard con-

crete mixed from local sand and 
^ggregate.

Jacobsen modeled one (left) after a ttadi-
tional Greek village and the other (facing

page) after the Temple of Knossos. The two

houses are connected by 8-inch-thick con-

crete garden walls (bottom left) that enclose

their front and back yards' These walls were

board-formed with unsanded planks of pine

to express the concrete's fawness.

The fivelevel village house features large

spans and cantilevered construction. Con-

crete was poured into oiled plywood forms

and then vibrated thoroughly. No patching

was required before the exterior was painted

white, in keeping with local custom. The

smooth surface is scored with horizontal and

vertical reveals, and punctuated by tie holes

(bottom left) that cast deeP purple shadows

in the Mediterranean sun. Coarse beams,

formed with boards of unsanded pine, span

exterior wall planes (toP left).

The seven-level temple house, towering

about 60 feet above its neighbor, relies on

post-and-beam construction (facing page,

top). A smooth, patterned surface was im-

printed on the exterior walls by pouring

concrete into formwork of finished, tongue'

and-groove oak flooring. The forms were

oriented to indicate structure and function:

striations run vertically at walls, horizon-

tally at floor slabs, and diagonally along

stairs. Columns shaped by cylinders of
mitered 2by 4s recall fluted shafts of Class

cal Greek architecture (facing page, bot-

tom). In contrast to its neighbor' this hous'

remains unpainted. Jacobsen insisted that

the contractor stockpile enough 
^11regate'

sand, and cement before building began so

that the natural finish would remain consis

tent in color throughout construction'
VILLAGE HOUSE
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Schools and Library
Southern Galiiomia
Ralph Allen & Padners, Architect

RATPH ALLEN & PARTNERS, A 27.YEAR-OLD

firm in Santa Ana, California, has long relied

on architectural concrete to realize bold
geometries and frrlfill site and program re-

quirements. The Kenneth L. Moffett Elemen-

tary School in Lennox, California, presented

the architects with a site near Los Angeles In-
ternational Airport, two freeways, and an area

plagued by street gangs. They created a

haven from noise and crime by nesding a

5 5,0O0-square-foot, cast-in-place concrete

structure into the landscape (left).

With standard ply'wood formwork and

4,000 psi concrete, the architects created

strong geometries at strategic points. They

covered an entrance with a canopy of inter-
secting concrete panels (top), curved the

housing for mechanical equipmenc, and ex-

tended the material into the playground as

sculptural elements (center). A "sack finish"
was achieved by troweling a sand-and-ce-

ment mL onto the concrete after the forms

were removed, and then rubbing the surface

with burlap to smooth imperfections. The

roofstructure, a triangulated waffle slab, re-

mains exposed in the interior lobby (bottom).

Parking requirements above the 158,000-

square-foot Century High School in Santa

Ana, California, dictated a cast-in-place

structure. But it was the curved seating of
the theater that inspired the building's undu'
lated facade (facingpage, top). Seeking a

sleek look, the architects specified fiberglass

tie rods which, when cut flush with the wall,
are barely discernible. A bushhammer finish,

which fractures about an 1/e-inch of the skin,

softens the edges, and plywood form seams

read as vertical and horizontal lines, human-

izing the wall's imposing scale.

Most of the exterior walls in the 15,000-

square-foot Fountain Valley Library in Or-
ange County, California (facing page, bot-
tom), were poured in situ with standard

3,000 psi concrete. But the architects recog-

nized that even this versatile material had its

limits: "The sculptural entry canopy would
have been too heavy and the formwork too

expensive if cast in place," admits Partner
Thomas R Nusbickel. To maintain the con-

crete esthetic, the firm opted for afactory-
prepared cement plaster mix troweled over

wood lathe. Both the curved canopy and cas.

in-place wall below were sacked to eliminate

variations. The plaster veneer required fre-

quent control joints to prevent cracking.KENNETH L. MOFFETT ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
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Autoclaved Cellular Goncrete
A conservation-oriented product struggles for U.S. acceptance.

ents, and can be tailored to specific designs.

Very low-density Acc, for example, has a

Iow compressive strength but a high insula-
tion value. A typical S-by-S-by-16-inch
block, with a density of about 30 pounds

per cubic foot, offers a compressive strength
of more than 500 pounds per square inch

and an R-value of approximately 10.

ACC's low weight and high insulation
value, coupled with its relatively high
strength, allows it to function as an all-in-
one structural insulating system. Unlike
conventional concrete, which typically re-

quires additional insulation, or foamed con-

crete, which usually has a high insulation
value but lacks structural strength, Acc can

be used in moderate climates without insu-

lation in low-rise commercial, industrial, and

residential buildings. The precast material's
lower weight also makes it easier to trans-
port, lift, and assemble than typical precast

concrete elements, and the material's fire

resistance and high degree ofsound absorp-

tion make it useful for interior partitions.
ACC is sometimes compared to wood be-

cause the two materials are lightweight,
float on water, and are easily worked with
conventional carpenters' tools. ACc can be

shaped and cut to fit with a saw, permitting
modifications on-site for the installation of
plumbing and electrical elements. The ma-

terial is also easily carved, either in the fac-

tory or on-site, to create special building
forms or ornamental elements. In addition,
ACC resists insects and rot, is totally inert
and nontoxic, and does not burn or emit
environmentally damaging gases.

TECHNOLOGY

\rITH MORE CLIENTS DEMANDING ENVI-

ronmentally sensitive materials, architects
might well consider a lightweight, ther-
mally efficient type of concrete that has

been a staple ofEuropean construction for
50 years. Called autoclaved cellular concrete
(Acc), rhe marerial can be mixed with fly
ash, a by-product of coal combustion. Al-
though not yet available in the U.S., acc
production is being planned by North
American Cellular Concrete, a Chantilly,
Virginia-based company formed in 1989 to
promote the technology in the U.S.

ACC is produced by mixing a silica-rich

material-fly ash or sand-with lime, port-
land cement, aluminum powder, and water.

The aluminum powder reacts chemically to
create millions of tiny hydrogen bubbles
within the concrete, causing the material to
expand to about twice its original volume.

After the expansion is complete, the con-

crete is removed from the mold and cut into
blocks, slabs, or other shapes. The pieces are

moved into an 4g1e6lav6-4n airtight
chamber that is filled with pressurized

steam. The 10 to l2-hour autoclaving
process causes a second chemical reaction

that gives the highly porous material its
strength, rigidity, and durability.

High insulation, low weight

\rITH ITS HIGH AIR CONTENT, ACC CAN

weigh two-thirds less than conventional

concrete, with thermal insulation values of
up to R-1.6 per inch, more than twice that
oftypical concrete. ACc can be created in
different densities, depending on ingredi-

AGGREGATES

AUTOCLAVED CELLULAR CONCRETE MANUFACTURING PROCESS
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American production possibilities

THE ACC PROCESS \7AS DEVELOPED IN
Sweden in the eady l)2os, and factory pro.

duction of the material spread throughout
Europe, Japan, Russia, and many other
countries in subsequent years. In Great
Britain, ACC incorporates fly ash and is

formed almost exclusively into blocks; in
Germany andJapan, ACC is made from
sand and is cut into a range of building
components, including wall panels, floor
slabs, roofslabs, and lintels. \7hy ACC has

never caught on in the United States is a

puzzle. Many in the construction industry
cite an unwillingness by companies to risk

the large amount of capital required, some

$20 million, according to Edward C. Pytlik
a professor oftechnology education at \(es
Virginia University in Morgantown, to
build a large ACC manufacturing plant
without assurances of a strong market.

Virtually every major European ACc pro

ducer has eyed the American market, and

some 30 years ago, two manufacturers

opened plants in the Midwest, but quickly
closed them due to slow market acceptancc

Recently, two major ACC manufacturers,

the Swedish Siporex and the German
Ytong, obtained National Evaluation Re-

ports (NnR) on their ACC manufacturing
methods from the Council of American
Building Officials. Although local buildi
officials have the discretion to approve the

material even without an NER, the reports

may help the companies gain approvals fo

producing ACC in the U.S. Other compa

that have recently discussed building ncc

HX^,-,^,"3c:I
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;lants in the U.S. incl,rde British ACC man-
rfacturer Thermalite, and STeyerhaeuser,

l.re Scattle-based wood products giant.
Of several dozen buildings constructed

vith acc in the U.S., many wcre built with
romponents n-ranufactured by Domtar, a

-anadian company that r-rsed Siporex tcch-
rology. Architcct Arthur P. Salk, a princi-
ral of Nortl'rbrook, Illinois-based Shayman
Lnd Salk Company, becamc interested in
)omtar's material in the early 1970s and
>lanned to build an ACC plant in Illinois.
)omtar, however, terminated its Acc pro-
luction follor,r'ing a labor dispr-rte, and Salk,
>elieving it would be too risky to build the
rlant unless he could begin by importing
he material, abandoned his plan.

But before his supply ran out, Salk built
. dozen warehouse and manufacturing
ruildings rvith ACC, including a 60,000-
quare-foot factory in Rosemont, Illinois,
u,hich was constructed of 20-foot-high, 6-
nch-thick, reinforced ACC panels.

Virginia-based North American Cellular
-oncrete will seek to minimize the risks as-

cciated with cntering the ACC market by
eeping its initial plant investment rela-
Lvely low and production capacity small,
raintains company president Robert
auber. The initial plant, a scaled-down ver-
on of traditional European plants, will
ouse just two autoclaves, rarher rhan the
ozen or more usually installed. Plans call
)r the plant to initially produce only two
rillion blocks a year, using ),000 to
0,000 tons of fly ash. NACC is considering
,cating the initial plant at an electric
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ACC can be cut
on site with car-
pentry tools (top).

The material is

usually finished in

stucco (above and

left), or painted.

During manufac-

turc (bottom), AOC

is subjected to
heat and pressur-

ized steam, creat-
ing lightwcight
highstrength

concrete.

FED INTO GIANT STEAN'

AUTOCIAVES FOR CURING
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IONS

6 REINFORCED CONCRETE BEAM

7 ACC ROOF PANELS

8 REINFORCED CONCFETE TRUSS

9 ACC FLOOR PANELS

1O ACC BLOCK UNITS

11 ACC LINTELS

power utility, close to a source of fly ash.

The company will launch its venture
with a demonstration pro,ect in which it
will set up a small, portable version of the

autoclave plant at various electric utility
sites for several months to produce sample

blocks and showcase typical wall systems fo
local architects. builders. and contractors.

\Whether or not the time is right for the
introduction of ACC manufacturing in the
U.S.-especially given the current down-
turn in the construction industry-remains
a subject of some debate. The material will
compete for market share with a number of
long-established, well-entrenched materials
including traditional concrete masonry
units, precast concrete, poured-in-place

concrete, tilt-up concrete, and even wood.

Filling the timber gap

ACC'S AMEPJCAN INTRODUCTION COULD BE

boosted by the current scare over the na-

tion's wood supply. Nflithin the past several

years, the federal government has with-
drawn public timberlands from harvesting,

effectively cutting in half the supply of tim-
ber from public property. And during the

Iast decade, the price of framing lumber has

increased by 7 I percent, according to fig-
ures collected by Burrle E. Eimore of Ran-

dom Lengths, a Eugene, Oregon-based
company that tracks the lumber market.

ACC may be one of many concrete prod-
ucts to fill the timber gap, especially in ar-

eas where masonry construction is already

the norm for residential and commercial

buildings. Such areas could include South-

eastern states where humidity and insects

make wood construction untenable. In fact

developers are currently building homes in
residential resort in the Florida panhandle

with imported ncc building components
manufactured by Hebel International, a

major German ACC manufacturer. Hebel is

also considering building a plant in the U.5

and is examining possible sites.

The anticipated shortage of skilled labc

in the construction industry may also bodr

well for ACC's acceptance. The prefabri-
cared material's light weight makes it easl

to lift, and its precise dimensions make it
easier and faster to assemble than conven-

tional concrete blocks, potentially reducin

construction time.
And acc offers other environmental be

efits as well. Of the nearly 50 million tons

of fly ash produced in the U.S. in 1990, iu
21 percent was reused; the rest was dump,

in landfills. About half of that recvcled flv

1 REINFORCED CONCRETE FOUNDATION

2 PRECAST FOOTINGS

3 REINFORCED CONCREIE SLAB ORIGINALS

4 REINFORCEDPRECASTCONCRETE

SUPPORTS

5 ACCWALLPANELS

ACC is commonly

used in low-rise

commercial and

industrial con-

struction (top). In

Germany and

Japan, the mater-

ial is usually

formed into easily

transpoded pan-

els and lintels
(center and bot-

tom). British firms
produce blocks in

various sizes and

densities.
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TYPICAL COMMERCIAL BUILDING APPLICATIONS
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rsh is already used in poured-in-place con-
:rete as a substirute for cement, but far
greater quantities offly ash could be incor-
>orated as AcC's major solid ingredient. Fly
xh will consrirure about 70 percenr of the
;olid material in the ACC produced by
\ACC, and its use has generated $ 1 million
n grants from the Electric Power Research

.nstitute, a research arm of the electric util-
ty industry anxious to recycle waste.

But ACC will undoubtedly have a diffi-
-ult time carving out a place for itself in the
;low-to-change U.S. construcrion industry,
rt least in part because it may not be an en-
rironmentally perfect material. During pro-
luction, fly ash dusr can be hazardous to
vorkers' health, oil must be burned to run
hc autoclave thar cures the marerial, and
:hlorofluorocarbons are released into the air
luring the manufacture of the aluminum
>ou'der used to aerate rhe mix. Research

>lanned at the University of Pittsburgh to
rxamine the blocks produced by NACC dur-
ng its demonstrarion project may help rem-
:dy these environmenral hazards.

Ueighing the costs
IT THIS POINT, IT REMAINS UNCLEAR

uhether ACC will have rhe cosr advanrage
har could speed its acceprance. NACC anrici-
rates that its lightweighr concrete blocks will
ell for about the same price as ultra-light-
veight blocks, which are made with ex-
,anded clay or pumice and arc 10 to 1 5 per-
ent higher-priced rhan rypical concrete
ilocks. ACC proponenrs maintain thar the
,rice of the material musr be considered in
erms of a projecr's anricipated life-cycle costs,
aking into account reduced insulation costs,

eating and cooiing needs, and consrrucrion
fficiency. Viewed from a long-range per-
)ective, they say, ACC will be as cosr-effec-
.ve as conventional building materials.

For architects searching for a versatile,
nvironmentally friendly building material,
CC presenrs an appealing oprion. Paul
,ierman-Lytle, president of the Masters
,orporation, a New Canaan, Connecticut-
ased architecture and environmental con-
:ruction firm, plans ro build four houses

'ith acc by imporring the material until ir
produced domestically. "[Acc] has found

alue in a waste marerial in its production,"
Lys Bierman-Lytle. "Ir seems like an above-
rerage building material from an environ-
rental standpoint." In these ecominded
mes, praise like that could be enough to
rmp-start an industry. I

-VIRGINIA 
KENT DoRRiS

TYPICAL RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION APPLICATIONS

1 PLASTERANDSTUCCOFINISH

2 ACC ROOF PANEL

3 SOLIDACCSIAIRWAY

4 ACC FLOOR PANEL

5 ACC LINTEL

6 ACC BLOCK UNITS
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Thermally efficient
ACC is well-
suited to moder.
ate climates,
where the mater.
ial requires no

additional insula.
tion (top and cen-

ter). ACC blocks,
typically laid to-
gether with a thin
bed of mortar,
are durable,
lightweight, and

available in a vari.
ety of sizes.
Large blocks can

be easily lifted by
hand (left).
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TECHNOLOGY

Goncrete lmprovements
Admixtures enhance concrete's performance and appearance.

"CONCRETE ON STEROIDS" IS AN APT DE-

scription of how admixtures affect con-
crete. They can greatly improve the ma-
terial's strength, durability, and finishing,
and allow concrete to be poured and set

under less-than-ideal conditions. An ad-
mixture, according to the American Con-
crete Institute, is a material other than
water, aggregates, and cement that is

added immediately before or during the
mixing of concrete. Color pigments, al-
though added to concrete during the mix-
ing stage, are not considered admixtures
because they have little or no effect on
the material's performance.

lVhile it is possible to increase con-
crete's strength or consistency by adjust-
ing the ratio of water to cement, admix-
tures often achieve the same results at a

fraction of the cost, or enhance the mater-
ial in other ways. A variety of commonly
used admixtures permits a range of per-
formance improvements.

Air.entraining agents
FIRST USED BY THE ROMANS, WHO INFUSED

concrete with air by adding ox blood or
urine to the mix, air-entraining agents are

the most common and beneficial admix-
tures because they protect concrete from
the ravages of freeze-thaw cycles. They
improve the workability of concrete by
enhancing the cohesiveness of its con-
stituent parts, mitigating the separation
of cement, sand, water, and aggregates.

They also reduce "bleeding"-the ten-
dency of water to float to the surface of
concrete after it is poured.

Air-entraining agents create millions of
microscopic bubbles distributed evenly
throughout the concrete. I/hen water infil-
trates cured concrete and freezes, the voids

left by the bubbles accommodate the ex-
pansion of ice crystals, preventing crack-
ing and spalling. The bubbles also act as

a "glue" or "lubricant" in wet concrete to
keep the mix uniform, preventing separa-

tion of ingredients. Air-entraining admix-
tures should conform to the specifications
outlined in the American Society for
Testing and Materials (asrlt) standard
C260. Because air-entrainers reduce con-
crete strength, ASTU recommends testing
cured samples of the material.

Accelerators
IF THE CONCRETE MUST SET QUICKLY (IN

fewer than 28 days) and develop strength
early in the setting process, accelerating
admixtures can be introduced to the mix.
In buildings in which concrete is a maior
component, accelerators can cut construc-
tion time, permit the early removal of
forms, allow finishing to commence sooner,

and reduce the protection time necessary

for concrete to cure in cold weather. How-
ever, these admixtures can cause shrinkage

and discoloration as the concrete cures.

Calcium chloride is the primary ingre-
dient of most accelerators. Because it can

corrode imbedded metal, the chemical
compound prohibits the use of accelera-

tors in prestressed and reinforced con-
cretel calcium chloride accelerators are

also not recommended for concrete con-
taining metal conduit. These accelerators

should meet ASTM C494 standards and
tests for accelerating (Type Cl admixtures,
should not exceed 2 percent by weight of
cement, and should be added in liquid
form to ensure proper mixing.

Nonchloride accelerators-substitut-
ing calcium nitrate, calcium formate, cal-
cium nitrite, or sodium thiocyanate fot
calcium chloride-have not matched the
performance of chloride-based accelera-
tors. They are also approximately five
times the cost of chloride-based admix-
tures and have been known to cause som(
metal corrosion. Architects should specifl
noncorrosive accelerators and request ex.

tended testing data from the manufac.
turer. Chloride levels in mixing water an(

sand should also be monitored.

Retarders
AT THE OPPOSITE END OF THE ADMIXTUR.I

spectrum, retarders slow hydration o

concrete, thus extending its setting time
Retarders aid in pumping concrete ove

long distance5-5g6[ as across a buildin,
site or up multiple stories in high-ris
buildings-by allowing more time ir

which to place the material. Such admix
tures permit finishing to start later o

proceed more slowly; they also enable th
surface of the concrete to be flushed wit
water to expose the aggregate.

Retarders, which should conform t
standards and tests specified in ASTM C49

for retarding (Type B) admixtures, mitigat
the effects of hot weather, which naturall
shortens concrete setting time and ma

cause cracking. In large building elemen
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iuch as massive pylons, retarders allow suc-
:essive layers of concrete to bond and pre-
rent "cold ioints," which form when wet
:oncrete is poured atop hardened concrete,
veakening bonding between the two pours
rnd inviting failure.

tater reducers
MPROVING CONCRETE'S CONSISTENCY, CO.
resiveness, and what the construction trade
:alls "flowability" (the ability of concrere ro
low evenly, without lumps) can be
Lchieved with a water-reducing admixture,
vhich lubricates the particles in the mix.
iuch an agent affords concrete better con-
istency when it is pumped; enhances rein-
brced concrete by providing better cover-
Lge of steel as concrete flows around it; and
hortens vibration rime, an advantage when
)ours are made in tight, inaccessible spaces.

\(ater reducers also allow the specified
oncrete slump to be maintained while low-
ring the warer-ro-cemenr rario by as much
.s 10 percent. This practice yields grearer
oncrete srrength and hardness, effectively
llowing less cement to be used wirhour
acrificing performance-which can save
noney. However, water reducers may cause
hrinkage and reduce the concrere's initial
trength. Because water reducers tend to
low concrete hydration, an accelerator may
,e added. There are also water reducers that
urposely retard or accelerate serring time.

High-range water reducers, known as

superplasticizers," decrease the required
mount of water by at leasr 12 percent and
s much as 30 percent. \(hen added to con-
rete with a normal water-to-cement ratio,
rperplasticizers increase rhe slump and flow
f the mixture wirhout sacrificing its
:rengrh. Superplasticized concrete musr be
oured within 30 to 60 minutes after the su-
erplasticizers are added, which may limit its
se in logistically complex work. All water
:ducers must meet ASTM standard C494; su-
erplasticizers musr meer standard c10t7.
A number of less common admixtures

are suitable for special concrete conditions.
Pumping aids increase the viscosiry of con-
crete to counteract the pressure of the
pump, which tends to remove some of the
material's water. Fungicidal and germicidal
admixtures will temporarily inhibit the
growth of bacteria and fungi wichin the ma-
terial and on its surface. Volcanic ash. flv

Gonsider the
season and climate in

which the concrete will
be poured and whether
the finished product will

need to resist freeze-
thaw cycles. Will the
pour be continuous,

does the concrete need
to be placed quickly,
and will it be pumped

long distances?

ash from burnt coal, clays, and slags can
also be added to concrere to improve its
workability, add strength, and increase re-
sistance to damaging sulfates.

Selection criteria
THE CHOICE OF AN ADMIXTURT HINGES ON
A number of factors, including concrete's de-
sired performance, location, and placement
conditions. "If two admixtures can deliver
the same strength requirements as water re-
ducers but one provides better flowabiliry or
retardation, those secondary qualities will be
the deciding factors," explains Noel P. Mail-
vaganam, an internationally recognized au-
thority on admixtures at the Institute for Re-

search in Construction at Canada's National
Research Council in Otrawa.

$(hen choosing admixrures, Mailvaganam
recommends considering the season and cli-
mate in which the concrere will be poured,
and whether the finished product will need
to resist freeze-thaw cycles. \fill the pour
be continuous, does the concrete need to be
placed quickly, and will it be pumped long
distances? Answers to these questions will
narrow the choices among admixtures and
suggest the right combination. Require-
ments for high or low slump, early or late
strength, color pigmenrs, or reinforcing
metal also influence admixrure selection, as

do degree of finish and ultimate concrere
profile. For example, high-strength concrete
that needs a quality finish, good flow, and
will be poured in hot weather suggests a

water-reducing admixture in combination
with a retarder and superplasticizer.

After an admixcure is selected, trial
pours, as ourlined in the ASTl,l standards,
should be made. Because the same admix-
ture will perform differently depending on
types of cement, sand, aggregate, and wa-
ter, it is imperative that every ingredient
and its precise quantity in the test mixture
be reproduced during construction. Test
materials should be native to the location of
the building, as a single brand of cement
may v^ry depending on where it is manu-
factured. Such variables can be compen-
sated for by "overdesigning" the mix with a
factor of safety between 2.5 and 3 times rhe
strength needed.

Mailvaganam suggests that architects
obtain an admixture sample's infrared analy-
sis from its manufacturer. During construc-
tion, the admixrure should be compared
through solids contenr and specific gravity
analysis to the sample. If variations in the
mix are found, an infrared analysis will con-
firm them. Mailvaganam suggesrs that ad-
mixtures with variations of more than 5 per-
cent should be rejected. r

-MTCHAELJ. 
CnoseIE

Admixtures improve performance under
various conditions. Pumping aids improve
viscosity in multistory construction (facing
page, left); air entrainers help pavement
resist freeze-thaw cycles (facing page,
center); accelerators allow finishing to
commence sooner (facing page, right) and
reduce curing time (far left). Pours with
intricate reinforcing can benefit from water
reducers (left) to improve rebar coverage.
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A Guide to Concrete Admixtures

TYPE OF
ADMIXTURE

Accelerators

Air-entraining
agents

Latex (non-
reemulsifiable
bonding type)

Inert, finely divided
powders

Water reducing or
plasticizing agents

Pozzolanic, {inely
divided powder

EFFECT ON
CONCRETE

lntroduces mrnute
air bubbles

concrete

tmprovel aJr,esion
and increases both
tensile and {lexural
strengtn

Corrects gradation
oi aggregates
deficient in fines

Lowers waler-
cement ratio;
lubricates solid
particles in mix
(aggregates)

INGREDIENTS
GENERALLY
USED

Rosin, beef tallow,
stearates, vlnsol
resin, Iauryl sodium
sulfate, foaming
agents

Organic polymer-
type latex and air-
detraining agents
/d^ n^t rrca .ir-

entraining
cements)

Powdered glass,

sand (silica), slate
flour. stone dust,
lime

Polyhydroxylated
porymers,
lignosulfonates, or
hydroxylated car-
boxylic acids with
calcium chloride or
another accelerator
in another
lormulation

METHOD OF
ADDING

Maximum 2 lb./
94-lb. bag ot
cement

Usually r/.1 to
11/2 oz./100 lb.

cement

Generally 4 gal./

94-lb. bag of
cement

As per

manufacturer's
directions

As per

manutacturer's
directions

Speeds hydration Calcium chloride
of cement

Reacts with free
lime during
hydration of cernen{
to form
cementitious
materials

Volcanic ash, fly
ash (residue lrom
burning coal),
calcined shale and
clay, siliceous
materials, natural
cements, some
srags

As per
manuJacturer's
directions

Controls alkali- nl"V 
""raa

In cold weather.
speeds setting time
and strength and
shortens protection
time

For all concrete

freezing, thawing,
and salt application

Flash coats,
toppings, course
leveling, and
patcnrng

lmproves
workability

lmproves
workability and
plasticity

Controis alkali- -
aggregate reaction;
increases
resistance to sulfat€
attack

ADVANTAGES

Qnoodc caffinn

tima da\/ol^^a

elron^th a2rliar

ln,r,arc froozinn

point of water by
3'F, increases heat
due to hydration

lncreases
expansron and
contraction:
reduces resistance
to sulfates:
increases efflores-
cence and the
corrosion ot high'
tension steels

Increasesplasticity Requirescareful
and cohesiveness; control; may

reduces bleeding; requlre more
greatly increases frequent slump
resistance to tests; causes some

lreezing and loss of strength
thawing

Increases water More difiicult to
retention, adhesion finish; a steel-
to substrates, tensile troweled finish

strength, and should be avoided

resistance to freez-
ing and thawing

Correctsdeficiency Increaseswater
in fines {or coarse requirements and

aggregates; drYing shrinkage;
improvesworkablity decreasesstrength

in rtch mixes

Reduces water Decreases earlY

content; increases strength; may slow

workability and hydration
plasticity

DISADVANTAGES MAJOR USE IN
CONCRETE

aggregates reac- excessive drying
tion; improves shrinkage; reduces

workability; reduces durability; reduces

heat generation, early strength

expansion, and
contraction;
increases strength
after 28 days;
incteases
resistance to sultate
attack; may
increase
permeabiliiy

Retarders Slows hydration of
cemenl

Zinc oxide, calcium As Per
lignosulfonate, manufacturer's
derivatives of directions
adioic acid

Slows setting;
reduces heat due to
hydration; reduces
expansion and
contraction

Some loss of early
strength; requires
careful control; may
require more
fiequent slump
tests

For very hot
weather and
massive concrete

SOURCE: Construction Materials, Secand Edition
by Calsb Hornbostel, John Wil€y & Sof,s, Nsw York, '1991, reprinled with permission
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TECHNOLOGY

Gomputev-flssisted Model-Building
Architects are exploring new ways to craft traditional representations.

ALTHOUGH R-ECENT ADVANCES IN RENDER-

ing and animation software have gready imp-
roved the realism of compurer images, archi-
tects still rely on the power of uaditional
models to communicate rhe spatial and rex-
tural qualities of buildings. But wood, plas-
tic, and matte board are being assembled
through new computer-aided techniques.

The simplest involves gluing paper cADD
drawings onto cardboard, which is then
cut and assembled the old-fashioned way.
This low-cost procedure doesn't require any
special equipment beyond an ordinary com-
puter and laser printer.

At the other end of the specrrum, special
machines mill polyurethane foam or mold
plastic, guided by data from cADD drawings.
These machines are still very expensive and
are generally only purchased by service bu-

Model-cutting devices include the GAMM-3
modeling machine lrom Roland Digital
(below), and the milling mchine that canred
a topographic model (bottom) ol the city of
Brea, California, in polyurethane foam.

reaus that perform production work for arch-
itectural firms. Neverrheless. the time and la-
bor saved can make rheir application highly
competitive, and the qualiry of the resulting
models canbe dazzling.

Low.tech approaches
EVEN WITHOUT ELABORATE EQUIPMENT,

architects can take advantage of many simple
but effective ways to apply the compurer to
model-building. Tom Ponre, a Denville, New

Jersey-based model-maker, still uses tradi-
tional materials and rechniques. But before
starting a project, Ponte creates a 3D com-
puter model that allows him to plot dimen-
sionally precise plans and elevations on paper,
from which he can take measurements. Ro-
tating the model onscreen as he works helps
Ponte understand a building's form from
multiple perspectives.

Another low-tech, computer-assisted
model-making option is to plot plans or eleva-
tions on paper, glue them to cardboard or
foam-core board, and cut them out as is rradi-
tionally done with blueprints. According ro
architect Frank Mascia of the Tucson, Ari-
zona-based Collaborative Design Group, this
method is effective for building simple study
models. 'Just because you have a computer,"
Mascia insists, "doesn't mean you should
expect to push a button and have somerhing
created automatically. You can still mix me-
dia as you always have."

The main drawback to this technique,
Mascia has found, is that its simplicity
makes it mosr appropriate for srudy models,
and often, by the time a building is in the
computer, the design process has passed

that stage. But for architecrs who undertake
preliminary design on computers, the
method can be fast and effective.

The Zimmer Gunsul Frasca Partnership
(zcp) often uses CADD drawings to produce
models. Bertha Martinez, an associate and
CADD manager of zcF's Seattle office, found
that when plotted from a cADD file and
glued onto layers of cardboard, conrours of a
hilly site and building footprints are much
more precise and ensure that site and building

The lasefAMM (above) cuts and scores
matte board, plexiglass, and other materials.
Swanke Hayden Connell Architects crcated
both rendering (below) and physical model
(bottom) from the same CADD files.
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models will fit together more accurately.
"ti(e also do facade studies to develop stone

or brick coursing elevations and corner de-

tails," Martinez explains. "\7e plot the eleva-

tions, then giue them onto a volume. That's
very effective for quick internal studies."

The advantage of building modcls from
CADD drawings, she asserts, is that the draw-
ings do not have to be specially prepared. "If
we're working on design development and

suddenly decide we'd like to build a model, it's
a free by-product ofour electronic data."

l-aser techniques
AS FAST AS IT MAY BE TO PRODUCE MODEL

templates by plotting drawings, that techni-
que requires the time and patience of a skil-
led human knife-wielder. In recent years,

however, laser cutting has become increas-
ingly popular. The LaserCAMM is a machine

that reads standard DXF files, which are fa-
miliar to most CADD-conversant architects,
and cuts and scores matte board, plexiglass,

or a variety of other materials with a laser

beam. About the size of an office photo-
copier, this machine is much faster and more
accurate than cutting by hand. The model
pieces are then glued together in layers by
traditional processes.

Scale Models Unlimited (sltu) of Menlo
Park, California, developed the LasercANlM

and provides iaser-cutting services to archi-
tectural firms worldwide. They can rcceive

CADD files from architects via disc or electronic

mail and then edit the files, removing dim-
ensions, text, and other elements not pertinent

to the cutting. They must ensure that the

lines and arcs in the drawing are mathemati-
cally precise and do not overlap. SMU may

redraw the files from scratch, except when

working with an architect who is familiar with
their requirements.

The Denver-based architectural firm Ohl-
son Lavoie enioys a fast turnaround from
SMU because the architects send their CADD

fiies in a form that requires little or no fur-
ther processing. Daniel Heier, the model di-
rector at Ohlson Lavoie, creates separate

files for each layer of material. On a recent
project, he specified the main wall structure
ro be cut from l/s-inch plastic, scored to sim-

ulate tile, the window panes from r/rr'-inch

clear plexiglass, and the window frames and

mullions from a thin layer of brass.
"\0(hen the layers are glued together,"

Heier explains, "we get a recessed, three-di-
mensional effect." Heier and his assistant

spent one working day creating the CADD files

from the architects' sketches. That nieht.
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they sent the files to SMU by electronic mail.
Ncxt morning, the pieces were cut and

shipped overnight back to the architccts. On
day three, Heier completely assembled the
model. He estimates that the labor savings

for this project were about 80 percent of the
cost of hand-cutting. But even with unlim-
itcd time, a human model-builder can't cut
arcl.red windows in plexiglass as precisely as

a LaserCAMM. Ohlson Lavoie specializcs in
designing health clubs, and the detailed
modcls the arcl.ritects produce are used pri-
marily to persuade potential members to join

tr g NTTFF
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the club. These physical models, Heier
claims, are essential for giving cusromers a

sense of realism.

Swanke Hayden Connell Architects
(sHCA) of New York also applies laser-cut-
ting techniques to its presentation models.
The firm is now designing a London office
building that will restore the historic char-
acter to a neighborhood damaged by insen-
sitive post-\7orld \War II development.
SHCA system engineer and designer Michael
Rosenberg believes their detailed physical
model was the best medium for showing the
community how the proposed building
would fit and reshape the site. "\With the
laser technology," Rosenberg asserts, "the

scores and cuts were much straighter and
more consistent than any by hand. This cre-

ated the beautiful model we needed to help
sell the building."

Although sHCA's lD computer models
arc effective for in-house communications
and are more responsive to daily design
changes, Rosenberg feels that such on-
screen models are less suitable for presenta-
tions to nonprofessionals. Architects can

produce highly detailed static renderings or
low-detail animations, but the technology is

not yet available to enable a viewer to move
through a highly detailed computer model
in real time. Rosenberg explains, "\7ith a

physical model, a lay-person can look
around at will and see any portion of the

building, not iust the key areas the animator
has chosen to show off.''

Computer-controlled milling
AS POPULAR AS LASER-CUTTING HAS BECOME,

it remains a two-dimensional medium until
human labor assembles the cut pieces. How-
ever, new technologies that can create three-

dimensional models are emerging. Glenn

Johnson, an Orange, California, model-buil-
der, has developed a computer-controlled
machine that mills large regional models

from polyurethane foam, using topographic
data from the United States Geological Sur-

vey. In addition to moving in two dimen-
sions as a flatbed plotter pen does, the

router also moves up and down in response

to eievation data, cutting hills and valleys
into the foam. Later, the modei is further
developed with trees, roads, and buildings
added by traditional methods.

Architect J. Todd Stoutenborough of
Irvine, California, was a senior principal of
LPA in Irvine when he worked with such a

model with community members and plan-
ners of the City of Brea. The model, nearly

-!.d#g#

Architects at Ohlson Lavoie in Denver see

their designs come to life in no time thanks

to laser-cutting technology, The plexiglass

pieces are cut and etched on the laser-
CAMM, which is "guided" by CADD data.

Wall pieces cut from exterior elevations (top)

are then mitered and assembled by hand
(center and above). A three-dimensional
eflect is created by layering seyeral kinds of

material. The estimated savings in labor with
this method is about 8O percent of the cost
of cutting the pieces by hand.



4 feet by 8 feet in size, was used in conjunction
with photographs of the area. Community
members could visualize the hilly site from
ground level, as well as get a bird's-eye view.
"They wanted to expand the city's popula-
tion, " Stoutenborough explains, "but preserve
the hills in this 7.4-square-mile study area.
S7hen planning is done from maps, people
take a two-dimensional approach and cur
into the hills with no regard ro rheir natural
beauty." By showing how housing develop-
ments could be clustered halfoay up the hills,
the architects and planners could preserve
canyons and ridges. "This is the way people
used to plan their towns hundreds ofyears
ago," Stoutenborough claims, "before they had
topographic maps."

Brea city planner Jay Trevino is enthus-
iastic about this model as 

^ 
w^y to market

development ideas to rhe communiry. "Topo-
graphic maps are an anathema in a commu-
nity workshop serring," he argues. "They're
even difficult for civil engineers to read. By
conrrasr, people find this model approach-
able. They understand it, recognize it, and
see relationships they might not see orher-
wise." In the past, Trevino explains, such
detailed models would have been prohibi-
tively expensive, but with Johnson's milling
machine, they are becoming more afford-
able. From now on, all major developers in
the area will be required to submit rheir own
models for use in public hearings, and
Trevino is particularly impressed with the
level of accuracy rhe computer is able ro pro-
vide. "Traditional model builders may have
fudged to make things fit," he observes, "but
the technology gives us a grear deal ofconfi-
dence in these models."

Rapid prototyping
THE NE\rEST TREND IN MODEL-BUILDING
technology, called rapid prototyping, is pri-
marily the domain of mechanical and indus-
rrial designers in their development of prod-
ac mock-ups. One player in this field is the
:AMM-3 from Roland Digital of lrvine, Cali-
brnia. This desktop milling machine works
with oxr files and can cur small parts, up to
rbout 6 inches in each dimension, from wax,
rlastic, or wood. Although they are used
nostly for consumer producr prototypes,
hese machines are also well suited to carv-
ng building massings for urban-scale mod-
'ls. The relatively low-cosr equipment en-
.bles designers ro produce models in-house,
rypassing reliance on expensive model-
ruilding service bureaus.

Another rapid prototyper is the Stereo Lith_

ography Apparatus (Sra) from 3D Systems
in Valencia, Califoma, which uses geometric
data from a solid or surface modeling CADD
program and redefines an object in terms of
thousands of thin horizontal slices. The SrA's
optical scanning system guides an ultravio-
let laser beam, which "draws" each slice on the
surface o{ avat ofliquid resin. \fhere the
beam strikes, the liquid solidifies into plastic.
new slice is drawn.

Because each layer is .00J inches thick, this
process can rake up to 24 hours, but the re-
sulting pieces are exrremely precise and can
be highly detailed. Stefan Berger ofLaser-Tech
Engineering in Irvine, California, reports, for
example, that the grooves in the miniature
trash cans were discernible in a model of a ser-
vice station he recently completed. StAs
produce complex models rhat would be im-
possible to creare wirh mechanical milling
machines and can even handle derailed inte-
riors. The largesr SLA has a vat size of 20 by
20 by 24 inches. As with many areas of cur-
rent rechnology, the cosr of these systems is
decreasing as rheir speed, efficiency, and
popularity grows. Although few architects
have begun to use rhe technology, ir will be
increasingly common to see stereo-lithogra-
phy offered by service bureaus that build ar-
chitectural models.

Future modeling
IT MAY SEEM IRONIC THAT THE TECHNOL-
ogy for building models is developing in
step with the imaging technology that may
eventually render them less necessary. But
many archirecrs remain skeptical about
whether old-fashioned models will ever be
completely supplanted. ZGF's Martinez in-
sists thar the look and feel ofa physical
model are still imporrant to clients. "But
you can'r walk around in a model the way
you can in a computerized animation," she
mainrains. "I think there is room for both
media; one can't replace the orher."

-BJ. NovrTSKr

3D Systems, a Valencia, California-based
company, pioneered the technology of
stereolithography. A GADD-driven taser beam
(top) strikes the surlace of a vat of r€sin
(second lrom top), solidifying the liquid into a
model, one thin layer at a time, and gradually
shaping the model as it is towered. A
stereolithographic model is firct developed
using three-dimensional CADD software (third
from top), then ..groy1, from the rcsin Et
(second from bottom), and finally hand-
finished (bottom).
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HEAVY

LOADS
E}ETTER

U Uhether you want to build quieter floors or stiffer, stronger.roofs, L-P's l-Joists

anA Cang-ri*' r-vr- U.r*s will !iu9 you all the support you need.. They're longer and

il;"grrih* solid sawn pr-oducis because we remove the natural defects so common

to diriensional lumber. nird untike lumber, every L-P l-foist an{ Gang-Lam LVL beam

is as unifor* una fi.aiauur. as the next. so there's no need for sorting,_n9 wasted

pieces, and no.otify.uffbacks due to squeaky-floors or sagging h9ad9r9' L-P'l engi-

il#dtr fu-bdr* utilize more of th6 tree than dimensional lumber ioists or beams.

nna it 6y,te made from ptentizut,.fast-growirg trees which helps-us bear the biggest

;;rp""tibility of au, marcing the wisest ise of o:ur planet's renewable natural resources'

Louisian*Pacific -EnginedWood Products

SUPPORT

Dotng nmekrng about it.*

For more information, call us in Red Blufl CAat 800-223'5647,
; in wiftiingion, r'rc ht soo-ggg-gtos.
lF. L@rsia@Pacilrc. ild Gang-bm LvL are legislerd tad@rks o{ Lou'$anaPac'fic CorfFralion Dong sret ing

fb#;; ;#;"h;i rrusinae.c'r'c Corp,iarion @L@isana-Pacillc Cspsation 1 992- AII ngns .€seru@
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To Advertise Call/Fax Jan Johnson
1-8@-642-4866 or Fax 1'215'983'0655

Automate GomPuter

Paol:no+al
'Ha,tagot-

|i.'fiffi^.@
!frE
ffidlffi

Software
IBM PC/APPLE MACINTOSH SOFT.

WARE. INTEGRATED BILLING AND

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING SOFT.
WARE FOR ARCHITECTS AND EN-

GINEERS. Consists ol Billing' Job

Costing, Project Cost Management'
Payroll, Accounts Receivable, Ac-

counts Payable and General Ledger.

MS-DOS or Apple Macintosh versions.

Free literature - Aulomate Computer
Software, 7551 Callaghan Road, Ste

270, San Antonio, IX 78229 ' Call
(512\ 377-0461.
Circle 7.

I

LinEl lnc. Transwall CorPoration

Ceco Building SYstems

TRANSWALL'S PRIVATE & OPEN
PLAN PARTIT]ONS ENHANCE OF.
FICE SPACE. Transwall otfers a full

line of private and open plan o{fice
partitions. All systems include a wide

choice of fabrics, baked enamel finish-

es and trim. Work surfaces. storage

units and accessories readily inter-

change between lo and hi-wall. Free-

standing computer support furniture

blends with panel-mounted worK sur-

faces. Electrical and electronic support

is system integrated. For more infor-

mation call 1-800-Hl-1 -WALL.

Circle 11 .

FREE X.RAY ROOM PLANNING
GUIDE. Made of lead-imPregnated'
transparent plastic, cLEAR-Pbo X-

Ray Room Shielding from Nuclear As-

sociates provides complete radiation
protection with panoramic viewing in
hospital x-ray, CT and special proce-

dures rooms. Fealures include prefab'

rication lor quick on-site assembly,
shatter-resistance, 200 stock sizes'
choice of lead equivalencies. Free

CLEAR-Pb Planning Guide available.

Circle 15.i cman-eu
a |s*#rrcMOmLlRX-MY
I 8AmlEre&sffi

ARCHITECTURE'S
LITERATIJRE PORTFOLIO

The Literature offered on these pages (with rare exception) are free for the asking. Simply

fill out one of the postage paid;eader service cards located elsewhere in this issue, circle- 
the appropriate numbers and drop it in the mail'

Duraflake FR Fire-Rated Particleboard
DURAFLAKE FR is smooth, grain-
free. class 1 tire-rated particleboard

designed to meet fire code regula-

tions. lt is an excellent substrate Jor

fine wood veneers, high and low pres-

sure laminates and vinyls in all wall

systems, furniture and lixture applica-

tions where fire codes, public satety'

or reduced insurance rates are a fac-

tor. Call (503) 928-3341.
Circle 5.

LinEl Inc - skylights/panels. In the

battle against the elements, you win

with style and comfort. From design to

fabrication, to installation LinEl offers

one source service world wide. The

lastest growing company of its kind,
LinEl has the resources and know-
how to be competitive on anY stze

commercial project. For lower mainte-

nance the LinEl system has proven to
be superior. For more information call

Doug Poe at 1 -31 7-831 -531 4.

Circle 9.

The Construction Prolessionals.
This new 16-page brochure is an
overview of the capabilities of Ceco
Building Systems in pre-engineered
metal building construction. The Con-

struction Professionals includes dra-
matic photography of completed pro-
jects, plus technical data including
Frame Systems. Tilt-Wall Construc-
tion, MultiStory Construction, Covering

Systems, Roofs, Architecturual Treat-
ments, Retroftt, Accessories and Mini-

Warehouses.
Circle 13.

Nuclear Associates



Hoover Treated Wood

Adams Rite Manufacturing Co.

Products
EXTERIOR FIRE RETARDANT
WOOD. Exterior fire retardant treated
lumber, siding and plywood meets
code requirements for exterior decks,
stairways, siding and many other ap-
plications. Available in cedar. pine.
douglas fir, redwood and other soft-
wood species. UL listed. Treatmenl
has little eltect on wood color and il
can be stained or painted.

Circle 17.

Exit devices - 32-page catalog
shows Adams Rite Mfg. Co. touchbar
exit devices Series 8000 (listed for life

safety) and Senes 3000 (listed for fire
doors rated up to 3 hours). Ten Iinishes
ol aluminum, brass, bronze and stain-
less materials are shown along with
various matching entry trim, electric
operation, monitoring and other op-

tions. Contact: Adams Rite Mfg. Co..
4040 S. Capitol Ave., P.O. Box 1301,

Industry, CA 91749; 213-699-051 1,

Fax 2'1 3-699-5094.
Circle 21.

Sound Control and Fire Resistance
Brochure. New 12-page brochure ot
fers architects data on the sound con-

trol and fire resistance properties of

Iiber glass insulation. Explains termi-
nology, details existing codes and
states standard measurement proce-
dures. Also contains detailed drawings
of more common wall assemblies {or

buildings.
Circle 25.

Four page brochure describes this
line of all steel woven wire lockers for

multi-family building slorage areas.
Choose from single or double tier
units. A variety of in stock or custom
sizes available. Easy to install. Many

advantages over solid wall lockers.
Send for free brochure or call 1-800-

626-1816. Wire Cralters Inc.,6208
Strawberry Lane, Louisville, KY
40214-2900.
Circle 29.
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Mapes Industries

To Advertise Call/Fax Jan Johnsor
1-800-642-4866 or Fax l-21 5-983-0t

WayneTecrM, a computerintelligent
details and specifications package,
eliminates the tedious process of
specifying commercial and industrial
upward-acting doors. Media contact:
Julie Arosteguy, Keller-Crescent Co.,
1'100 E. Louisiana St., Evansville, lN
47711, (812\ 426-7720.
Circle 19.

Louisiana-Pacif ic's vinyl windows
and palio doors meet the most de-

manding new energy codes and are a

perfect Iit for new construction as well

as replacement. Made with a new gen-

eration of slronger, modified UPVC,
they won't rust, rol, scratch or dent.
And they're available in a wide range

of sizes and styles, including a large
variety of custom shapes.
Circle 23.

Maintenance-Free Laltice System.
Aluminum frames/rails designed for
use with CROSS VlNYLattice provide

a complete, easily installed, durable
lattice system. ldeal for balcony and

utilily enclosures, building facades,
Iences and trellises. Entire installa-
tions can be shipped in pre-assembled

sections thus reducing labor costs and
waste. CROWNaIUmaCORP will cus-

tom fabricate to meet special design
or code requirements. For quotation
send drawings to 3174 Mar1an Dr., At-

lanta, GA 30340. Phone: 800-521-
9878, Fax: 404-457-5125.
Cftcle27.

Aluminum/Acrylic Walkway and En-

trance Covers, Maoes Industries
manulactures a complete line of roll

formed, extruded and acrylic walkway
covers. ldeally suited for A.D.A. re-

ouirements for entrances. The walk-
ways can be designed for any budget

and are available in an unlimited
range of styles and profiles.

Circle 31.

Wayne-Dalton Corp.
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Envirospec, Inc.

Xypex Ghemical Corporation

A PRACTICAL SOLUTION TO ROOF
PAVER STONE APPLICATIONS.
New bulletin shows a better way to
transform a roof into a patio, terrace,
balcony, walk-way, plaza podium,
promenade, or just plain roof deck, us-
ing the Pave-El Pedestal System. De-
signed to elevale, level, and space
paver stones for drainage in any
weather, Pave-El reliably p1gl9g1g
roof. oaver stone. membrane and in-

glglqEnvirospec, Inc., Ellicott Sta-
tion Box 119, Buffalo, NY 14205(716\
689-8548
Circle 33.

Concrete waterproofing by crystal-
lization. Although applied as a slurry
coating, Xypex is a chemical treatment
which waterproofs by penetrating the
concrete with a crystalline formation
which 'plugs' the pores ot the structure
preventing water seepage. Xypex is
ideal for use on the 'inside' of wet un-
derground structures. Xypex Chemical
Coro. 604-273-5265.
Circle 37.

Financial Management Systems.
The only systems sponsored by the
AlA. Harper and Shuman develops,
sells and supports financial manage-
ment software specifically for architec-
tural and engineering firms. CFMS
(Computerbased Financial Manage-
ment System) runs on the DEC VAX
and MICRO/CFMS runs on PCs and
networks. A modular approach lets
you buy only what you need. Call to-
day 1-800-872-4050. Harper and
Shuman, Inc.
Circle 41.

FiberBond is a fiber gypsum panel re-
inforced with recycled newspaper.
Wallboard for interior walls and ceil-
ings, new exterior sheathing designed
for use on the outside of sidewall
framing and new underlayment for
tlooring. Provides a solid, impaclre-
sistant surface; excellent sound con-
trol; thermal insulation; and moisture
resistance.
Circle 45.

Wayne-Dalton Corp.

To Advertise CalUFax Jan Johnson
1 -800-642-4866 or Fax 1-21 5-983-0655

A new catalog from Wayne-Dalton
features its Kinnear and North Ameri-
can line of rolling doors and grilles for
industrial and commercial applica-
tions. Media contact: Julie Arosteguy,
Keller-Crescent Co., 1100 E. Louisiana
St., Evansville, lN 47711, (8121 426-
7720.
Circle 35.

HABD TO PLEASE CLIENTS? De-
sign a door just tor them. Then let us
manufacture your creation in Lustr-
Metl@ Bronze, Pewter, Copper or Aged
Brass. Sculptures, LOGO's, Scenic re-

liets or Symbolic motits. Make your
own unique door or adapt one of ours.
Brochures from Kaylien Inc. Call 800-
748-5627.
Circle 39.

ADVANCED BATH FANS PROVIDE
OUIET, POWEBFUL VENTILATION.
The Fantech ultimate bathroom ex-
haust systems are state of the art in

restroom ventilation. Unioue remote
mount fan motors provide whisper quiet
operation, and high efficiency inline de-
sign provides industrial strength power.
Ultimate systems come with easily in-

stalled round plastic grills that won't
lade or rust. Combine two grills with
one tan to vent multiole areas. Perfect
for high humidity areas such as show-
ers and whirloools. Call 813-351-2947.
Circle 43.

Bethlehem Prepainted Galvalume
Sheet is ideal for a wide range of
painted applications- lt is particularly
well suited when superior atmospheric
corrosion resistance is required for
pre-engineered buildings, architectural
panels, siding, roofing (both conven-
tional and standing seam), and other
building components. Product charac-
teristics, corrosion-resislance proper-
ties, typical applications, and ap-
proved paint systems are discussed in
this 1 2-page booklet.
Circle47.
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Harper and Shuman, Inc. Fantech

Louisiana-Pacific Bethlehem Steel Corp.
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Western Wood Products

Carlisle SynTec Systems

CalComp
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WESTERN LUMBER PRODUCT USE
MANUAL. Comorehensive technical
manual on Western Lumber oroducts.
Includes information on basic cate-
gories of lumber, grades, sizes and
species groups, new Base Values and
Adjustment Factors for dimension lum-
ber, along with design values for struc-
tural decking, MSR lumber, structural
glued products, posts & timbers, also
end-use recommendations and sDeci-
fication guidelines, section properties,

relative mechanical properties, ap-
pearance lumber grades and sizes,
and industrial oroducts.
Circle 49.

Carlisle SynTec Systems "Capabili-
ties" Booklet. Carlisle remains the in-

dustry Leader of innovative EPDM
Roof ing Systems, Products, Customer
Services and Benefits. Experience
"The Carlisle Difference" in this 12
page booklet which leatures Sure-
Seal' and Brite-PlyrM Mechanically-
Fastened and Fully-Adhered Roofing
Systems. Also included is Hypalon-
based HyohoicerM and the most re-
cent introduction, the unioue Metal
Retrofit Roofing System.
Circle 53.

LARGE FORMAT S.COLOR PLOT.
TER FOR PRICE OF MONO.
CHROME OR SMALL-FORMAT
PLOTTER. Eighfpage brochure de-
scribes CalOomp's new low-priced De-

signMate pen plotter. The brochure
details the plotter's versatility (it plots

on ANSI 1- through 4-size media, on

desktop or optional stand); ease of
use; unmatched reliability; and unsur-
passed plot qualily. lllustrating the
brochure are full-color reproductions
of actual plots produced on a Design-
Mate, including architectural drawings
and renderings. FREE COPY.
Circle 57.

The Renaissance Collection@.
Twenty pages of full-color pholos ol
Chicago Faucet's beautiful Renais-
sance Collection of kitchen, bath and
bar taucets. This information brochure
also includes detailed ordering infor
mation and roughing-in demensions.
Circle 61.

Wolverine Technologies

To Advertise Call/Fax Jan Johnson
1-800-642-4866 or Fax 1-215-983-0655

New Options Series ldeal For Low-
Ceiling Applications. The contempo-
rary, low-profile fixture series provides

exceptionally wide, balanced indirect
light distribution. In addition to pendant

units, the Options series also includes
wall and ceiling-mount fixtures as well
as wall sconce and pier mount ver-
sions. Down-lighting and an acrylic
bottom shield in a variety of shapes
and colors are offered as accessories.
Circle 51.

Restoratlon Portfolio HP@ is the lux-

ury High-Performance vinyl siding for
architects committed to total quality
and customer satisfaction. lts strength,
bold shadowlines, rich colors, satin-
like finish and complementary acces-
sories provide a litetime of outstanding
beauty for homeowners who demand
the ultimate in beauty, durability and
convenience. Luxury without compro-
mise. Contact Wolverine Technologies
at 1-800-521-9020.
Circle 55.

HAWS RELEASES NEW FULL COL.
OB DFINKING FOUNTAIN/WATER
COOLER CATALOG. The new Haws

catalog features a complete line of in-

door and outdoor drinking fountains
and water coolers available in a wide
variety of colors and finishes. Fea-
tured are the innovative'Hands ojf"
sensor operated water coolers, as well

as the exclusive Fashion PlatesrM de-

signer collection. For your tree copy,
Phone (5 1 0) 525-5801 .

Circle 59.

A complete line of exterior products
made from Inner-Seal OSB-lap and
panel sidings, soffit panel, trim and
fascia board, with a protective overlay

that's pre-primed to hold paint and
stain longer. Uniformly strong and
consistent composition throughout.
Exceptional moislure resistance to
prevent warping, splitting and buck-
ling.
Circle 63.

Haws Drinking Faucet CompanY

The Chicago Faucet Company Louisiana-Pacific
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SPI Lighting



Stone Products Corporation

Interg raph Corporation

Pacific Data Products
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Microstation, Version 4. The CAD
Standard of Excellence. From con-
ceptual design to production drawings
to tacilities management, Microstation
is the architect's CAD software ol
choice. With more than 500 commands
and features, including a graphical
user interface, built-in rendering, and
multi-line element, Microstation auto-
mates the workflow for efficient, easy
oroduction.
Circle 65.

Stone Products Corporation intro-
duces the Cultured Stone@ Archi-
tectural Design Series. The first in
their premium quality product line is
Carolina Ledgestone. Achieve the look
ot weathered drystacked ledgestone
with this modular system that iits to-
gether more easily, quickly and beauti-
fully than ever before. Whether you,re
designing a distinctive interior facing
or a dramatic home exterior, Carolina
Ledgestone offers you nature,s own
design. . .and a cost-saving array ol
man-made improvements.
Circle 69.

Meet ProTracer-a large format
printer/plotter designed for the per-
sonal use of PC CAD and desktop
publishlng professionals. proTracer
combines the desktop convenience
and low price of a laser printer with the
ability to produce 360 dpi, A- to C-size
(17 x 22"1 output. Using the tatest in
inkjet technology, ProTracer provides
Epson and IBM emulations, an
ADI/PADI plotter driver, and optional
accessories including Hp-GL and
Postscript emulation, memory boards
and sheet feeders.
Circle 73.
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For further information on
Architecture's Literature portfolio :
Jan Johnson
Johnson & Associates
1625 Oak Hill Road
Chester Springs, PA 1g44s
Phone: 1-800-042-4866
Fax: 'l-215-983-0655

Louisiana-Pacific

Technical Glass Products

Louisiana-Pacific

To Advertise Call/Fax Jan Johnson
1€00-642-4866 or Fax 1-215-98{1.0655

Made from 100% recycled newspaper,
Nature Guard insulation costs less
than fiberglass and has a 3.8 R-val-
ue-the highest available. lts fluffy,
natural fibers completely seal the wall
cavity, resulting in lower air infiltration
and greater sound absorption. And it
helps keep our environment cleaner.
Circle 67.

FireLite-The Glear Choice in Fire-
Rated Glass. Technical Glass prod-
ucts introduces you to FireLite-the
wireless, fire-rated glass ceramic.
FireLite looks like ordinary window
glass, yet it is listed with both U.L. and
Warnock Hersey for use in fire-rated
locations. The literature provides prod-
uct usage, specifications, comparative
technical data and design applications
for this revolutionary product.
Clrcle 71.

Engineered wood products are de-
sagned to eliminate the common orob-
lems of solid sawn lumber. Gang-Lam
LVL, Inner-Seal l-Joists and GNI
Joists are stronger, more stable and
easier to handle than solid sawn lum-
ber. Catalog includes span and uni-
form load charts, and intormation on
Wood-E@ engineering software also
available.
Circle 75.



Today, re-rooling costs are d major consideration in
the design oI all types ol structures. TERNE, the old
"tin" roof , and TCSP terne-coated stainless steel, are
establishing enviable records o{ longevity' . . addiag
a gracious beauty to outstanding lunction, at a cost
competitive in value with other rooling materials.

;.G

A standing seam rool o[ Fo]lansbee Terne with ovet 62 yeors ol service ' '

stiil perloiming its designed function.

This house, near Pittsburgh, PA was
originally roofed with TERNE in 1929.
Painted several times since, the roof
remains as testimony to the durabiiity o
TERHE and a perlect complement to tht
charm and beauty of tbe residence.
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Hinsdale High School, Hinsdale, I{inois,
was built in 1977 and roofed with TCS.
Requiring no painting, it has weathered to
a solt gray and will stay that way through
qenerltions of service' TCS, introduced
6y Follansbee in the 1960's, gains iis finest
testimonials {rom a distinguished roster
o{ architects who
continue to specify
it for major projects.

See our caialog in Sweets
and Sweets Canada

'ry%

MADE IN U.S.A,
and available

TERNE...the beautY of color
TCs...bectutY bY mother nqture

FOLLANSBEE STEEL ' FOLLANSBEE, WV 26037
Call us toll-free 800-624-6906

Circlc l-l() tln inl(\rlllJti(ttt cLtt tl

in the UK and in EuroPe
through

TOTLANSBEE UK, LTd.
44-Bi-367-6463

and
BRODERiCK STRUCTURES

44"483-750-247

in the Pacific n
r L -^., -Lr!!eu9[

SUMITOMO
CORP.

(03) 3237-413

ffirl
Now weathered to an attraclive/ warm gray,

the standing seam roof on Hinsdale High
School will remain beautilul without pointir'



PRODUCTS

New door hardware heightens security and accessibility.

Lockirg up

1. The Phoenix knob by
Weiser Lock is available in a
variety of finishes, including
brass with enamel. Circle
4Ol on information card.
2. Kwikset's Titan line ol
door hardware includes
solid forged-brass handle-
sets, solid brass levers,
deadbolts with f .inch

latches, and pry-resistant
knobs. Circle 4O2 on
nformation card.
3. LaVonats Unique
llardware manufactures
:eramic drawer pulls,
rnobs, switchplates, hooks,
tnd towel holders in a wide
'ange of colors. Circle 403
rn information card.
1. The Florentine line by
licolai Doors leatures a
loral patterned oval insert
vith matching sidelights
rnd transom. The triple-

E

highlights the Simpson Door
Company's Arlington Court
wood door series. The Douglas
fir or western hemlock doors
measure 13lc.inches thick and
3 leet wide, and are available
in two heights: 6 feet, 8 inches
or 7 feet. Circle 4O6 on
information card.
7. Best Lock offers a patented
system for key production.
Compatible with all of its
hardware, the system allows
keys to be replicated by only
one user, or limits key cutting
to factory.authorized represen.
tatives. Circle 4O7 on
inlormation card.

ARCHITECTURE /OCTOBER I992 12'

insulated glass is hand-cut and
highlighted by brass caming. Circle
4O4 on information card.
5. Schlage Lock Company intro-
duces the ADA.compliant S.Series
keyed levers. They are constructed
of zinc and finished in a variety of
materials, including brass, bronze,
and chromium. Circle 4O5 on
information card.
6. A fleur.de.lis created with
smoked and clear beveled glass A

ts,
$



PRODUCTS

Door Hardware

NT MONARCH HARDNflARE, A NE\flMAN

Tonks company, has added a battery-powered

alarm system (above) to its pushbar exit de-

vices. ril(hen the pushbar is depressed, a Iight
flashes and an alarm sounds continuously for

10 minutes. Falcon Lock, also a Newman
Tonks subsidiary, offers the ADA-compliant
Avalon and Quantum lever trims with spring

systems designed to prevent the handles from

drooping. Newman Tonks offers a selection of
solid brass and tubular handles manufactured

by NT Quality Hardware that are intended

for glass doors. Available in 3/a-inch- and 1-

inch-diameter solid brass or 1r/<-inch-diame-

ter tubing, the hardware is suitable for a vari-

ety of commercial and institutional settings.

Circle 408 on infornation card,

Ceramic Tiles

AMERICAN MARAZZI MANUFACTURBS GLAZED

ceramic tile for exterior and interior applica-

tions. The single-fired, frost-resistant Floren-

tine line is available in 12-inch-square units.

The Mission series features a rugged finish

and a selection of four earth colors. Intended

to emulate natural stone, the Empire series is

produced in four colors and three patterns.

Ceramicraft tiles, which are suitable for resi-

dential applications only, are manufactured

in two sizes and six colors.

Cirde 409 on information card'

Wood Doors
\TEYERHAEUSER MANUFACTURES THE STILE &

Rail wood door series for commercial office

settings in 18 standard configurations or cus-

tom models. Veneers are produced in a range

of domestic and exotic woods. The company

also offers the Marshfield Series of architec-

tural doors with lumber, particleboard,

acoustical, or hollow cores.

Circle 410 on inforrnation card.
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Product Resource

THIS NOVEMBER THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE

of Building Sciences (Ntns) will begin to in-
clude proprietary product information in its
Construction Criteria Base compact disc sys-

tem, published quarterly for architects and

engineers involved in federal construction.
The discs also include technical information
such as construction specifications, standards,

codes, regulations, and manuals.

Circle 411 on infonnation card.

Drinking Fountain

THE MODEL 3202 VANDAL-RESISTANT DRINK-

ing fountain, manufactured by Haws, is suit-
able for parks, rest stops, schools, and other

public facilities. The handicapped-accessible

unit is constructed of 1/s-inch-thick sheet

steel and features a chrome-plated, solid brass

bubbler.

Wire Panels

Circle 412 on infornation card,

WIRECRAFTERS OFFERS A RAIL AND \{/IRE

panel system fot mezzamnes, aisles, and load-

ing docks. Constructed of 10-gauge steel wo-

ven into 1-by-2-inch mesh, the panel mater-

ial is welded to a steel frame.

Circle 413 on inforntation card.

Folding Wndow Wall

THE FOLDING \(INDO\y \TALL IS MANUFAC-

tured by Architectural Openings with lami-

nated mahogany, hemlock, cherry, oak, or

other wood species, and insulated glass. The

window wall allows unobstructed room oPen-

ings up to 24 feet wide.
Circle 414 on information card.

Prefabricated Walls

EASTERN EXTEPJOR !flALL SYSTEMS DESIGNS,

manufactures, and installs prefabricated exte-

rior wall systems for the application of stone,

ceramic tile, metal, glass, and other surfaces.

The company also produces Cast-lite, a pre-

cast synthetic material in full panels or trim
pleces. Cirde 415 on infornation card'

Door Assembly
THE ACOUSTICAL/EMI/RFI STEEL DOOR AND

frame assembly is manufactured by Krieger

Sreel Products to prevent e.lectromagnetic and

radio frequency interference in office interiors,

laboratories, computer and communications

centers, and healthcare facilities. The light-
weight system operates with radial bearing

cam lift hinges. Circk 416 on information card.

Grating Guidelines
IKG INDUSTRIES HAS PUBLISHED A NE\r
catalog on its Deck Span safety 1ratin9,
which comprises metal planks with serrated,

diamond-shaped openings designed to reduce

slippage. The catalog includes complete load

tables and design and installation guidelines

for a range of applications.
Cirde 417 on informzttictn card.

Otfice Seating
GEIGER INTERNATIONAL INTRODUCES THI

Jewel chair (above), designed for office set'

tings. The chair offers a curved backrest anc

is constructed of maple, mahogany, or cherq

wood. The seat, backrest, and side panels car

be upholstered.
Circle 418 on infomution card



PRODUCTS

file Membrane
COMPOTITE CORPORATION PRODUCES A

four-page brochure on Composeal GoId, a 4-
ply waterproof membrane for thin-set tile in-
;tallations. The membrane, which is heat-
;ealed to exterior and interior surfaces, is
Jesigned to protect tile floors, walls, and
Jecks against cracks caused by shrinkage.
Ihe brochure provides installation details,
lntifracture and waterproofing test results,
lnd additional information.

Circle 419 on information card.

lraction Elevator
JCHINDLER ELEVATOR CORPORATION MANU-
tactures the Miconic rraction elevator for
nid-rise building applications. The Miconic
:elies on microprocessors for each car to man-
rge the elevator's operating controls. The
;ystem offers a variety of control features and
:an be installed in buildings with banks of up
:o eight cars. Circle 420 on information card.

)urable Floodlight

'R]SMBEAM II FLOODLIGHTS, AVAILABLE
iom the Holophane Company, include a die-
ast aluminum casing and a borosilicate
rrismatic glass lens (above) that is rhermal-
hock-and impact-resistanr. The lens is
atched with hinges to allow for tool-free lamp
eplacement. Circle 422 on infonnation card.

ilip-resistant Surfaces
AFETY GROOVING IS A PROCESS DEVELOPED
,y Diamond Safety Concepts rhar rransforms
ile, brick, stone, and concrere floors into
lip-resistant surfaces by scoring patterns into
he finish material. The width and depth of
he grooves is designed to approximate that
f adjacent grour joinrs. The procedure is ap-
ropriate for commercial kitchens, enrrances.
,alkways, access ramps, and pool decks.

Circle 422 on inforwation card.

Ventilation Frames

TITUS OFFERS THE TITUS RAPID MOUNT PLAS-

ter frame (right), designed to reduce installa-
tion time of the company's grills, regisrers,
and diffusers in plaster and sheetrock ceil-
lngs. Circle 423 on inforrnation card.

Automated Opener
PRODUCED BY LCN, THE AUTO-EQUAUZER IS

a pneumatic door operator that opens doors
slowly to provide easy access for the physically
impaired. Cirde 424 on infornation card.

ffi"urr,36 -ontL, o{ JtrLrr"rr,

45 snowstorms, 500 inckes o{ r.ro-,

92,000 cups o{ "o#"" 
(24,000 creams),

two polar t"rrr,

one Raynof Tlri-Cord Door,

one Raynor Distritutor.

. You can't imagine whatagarage doorgoes through over the years. Butyou don't have
to when you specify a RaynorT[i.CoreGarage Doo4 because theonJy thiryias reliable as
a fia)'nor Lroor ts a ttaynor Dlstnbutor.'l'o locate rhe one nearest you, call l_800.b45_045b.

Circle 15l on information card
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TimeIn]Iourlife.
For most designers, writing specifications is a time-consuming chore. That's why
SPECSystem is the growing choice of so many who want to cut the hours they spend
producing specs and gain more time for design. It's an interactive system with

),rt* 
*,7*;:. tutorials which help you make the decisions that are right for your design. An audit

" , ' ' . trail gives you a complete record of your decisions for future reference.
' ,fuo,/ ' . (rnn^c , .

u:,-* 12\ SPECSystem's monthly updates mean accurate specs

,. , ,',:;1 ,i1t . every_time. SPECSystem is on a compact disk - read only memory'\ AWnw': '' '':ir'/ "" ' - --r ------- '

.\ t:,. /, ., , \ (CD-ROM) and is updated monthly so you have timely information in\ ,''-.r:u 1': ,- \ - your specs. Whether you're producing preliminary. short-form. or
l,J\ '- ,,)' full project specifications, SPECSystem gives you confidence

SPECSystem ), --**- ..,4: vogr nroiecf has fhe rishf snecq everv fime ::::'rrr.LJvrtem ' *._\i, your project has the right specs every time. ^:
ts.IasI and
increases

i;!;;:';n;, McGraw-Hi,,l:Tll$;*ff1,?i[,tlfffSll:,:Jli;:,"T".Tor ' ffi, :
for design after MASTERSPEC. It's organized according to the CSI /a W1
"^i"Y!.::?" MASTERFORMAT system and covers Divisions l-16, with ,4,' , 

:, ' ' ',1
erse you
*rrii"'n. sections identified by the CSI system of five-digit numbers ,_ ,'- *_.)r' spEcsyrtr*,,

and titles. SPECSystem has automated editing, options for ;*,- injor-o,ion
printing, and capability for producing customized notes. base produces

:i>. for yourself how SPECSystem can create more time for accurate,

/ ' .-": you. Use the coupon or call us toll-free at l-800-424-5080, concise sections

Ext.7584, (ln Washinston. DC. call202-626-7584\ ro ser a inminutes'

..- 1 Artt- . t\'z demonstration Aiitette and free information kit.\],r ffi- ," ,\ AlAMasterSystems & sweet,s Group
' \:&&f ' SPECSyslem is a product toinlly developed by The American Inshtute of Architects and the Sweet s

SPECSystem ':. Oa*"^-' roupolMccraw-Hill

'::r:l::::'.',?" ;i-:14:--------- -------.,inabgical t ';r'1r,.).:.

sequence, and i f Yes, I want to see how SPECSvstem can create more time for me!
)'0ur answers
creute the exact
specs you need; I Name Title

rrtu're in (ontrol 
I

eve4 second.
Organization

Telephone FAX

Member of: n AIA n NSPE tr CSI I ACEC I Other:
Type of Firm: n Architecture n Engineering f A/E I Other:
Number of Employees in firm: _ Do you write specifications? I Yes I No
If "Yes", what specifications system do you use?

Do you have a CD-ROM reader? I Yes D No

Send this coupon by mail or FAX to: AIA Master Sysrems, 1735 New York Avenue, N.W.,
Washington. DC 20006. F AX: 202-626-7 466.

zipCity
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LAST CHANCEI

Did you miss valuable information offered by advertisers in last month's issue of lRcuttECTURE?
The manufacturers listed below were advertisers in last month's issue who are anxious to provide you with their latest product information and

literature for your planning needs. To receive this information, circle the appropriace numbers on the self-addressed, postage-paid response card.

For product information and literature from advertisers in this issue of ARCHITECTURE, circle the appropriate numbers shown on the advertisements.

ACI Crnss Prooucrs. ACI Classic Hand-
rails and Guardrails deliver safery, strength
and beauty. Circle No. 56

AlmnrcnN Prvwooo AssN. Get details on

the 16th annual Innovations In Housine
Design competition. Cirde No. 26

ANoErssN ConpoRattoN. In today's de-

signs, it's the brand that helps architects

take value to new heights.

APEX. Find out more about obtaining an

unsecured professional loan from APEX.

Circle I'lo. 32

ArursrnoNc WoRLD lNousrruss. Grand
Openings-Hardware friendly openings
can now be ordered in dimensions from 1"

to 16" for over 21 Cirrus@ ceiling systems.

Circle No. 10

AustlroNr luc. Get the details on HYLAR
5000 "' PVDF architectural coatings.

Cirde I'tr0. 62

AurooEsx INc. There arc I74 new features

in Autoc,tD Release L2. Send today for
more details. Circle No. 48

BErrrtssprrr Smnr Conp. Call or write for
more information on our Prepainted Gal-
valume sheet. Circle No. 12

Bnaoruv Conp. Futura Faucets with Accu-

Zone control save water and maintenance.
Circle No. 22

CAD \)7anrrrousE. lilfle offer the absolute

lowest pricing. Circle No, 28

CuENnv CoupaNv. \We can show you how

to comply with the ADA law...on an afford-
able basis. Circle No. 30

Cmcaco FaucEr Co. Send today for more

information on our Illusior,r@ Coli..tior,.
Circle No. 78

CNA iNsuuNCE. For more details about
Commitment Plus, have your independent

agent contact Shinnerer & Co.

Circte No. 80

CYRO lNousrnrss. Send for details on

Acrylite(R) acrylic sheet and Cyrolon@ uvn
polycarbonate sheet. Cirde No. 20

DPIC CoupaNIES. Find out more about our

Professional Liability Education Program
(PrEP). Circle Na 88

NT-FarcoN Locr. Learn more about our
new Power Spring"" LM Series Trim.

Circle No. 4

FoRD GrA,s Dtv. Send for information on
the Sunglas'" line ofsolar control glass.

Cirde No. 76

Gponcu Pacrtc. Send for more informa-
tion of G-P Dens-Shield tile backer.

Circle No. 110

GooovEan Tne g RussEn. If you're look-
ing for a sizable improvement in ballasted

svstems. ask for our new 10'3" wide Versi-

weld Roofing System. Cirde No, 106

Haws DnrurrNc FAUCET. \7e have a style,

a color, and a finish that's suited of your
evefy mlsslon. Circle No, 36

HousroN lNsrRuurNr. Our oltp-160 Se-

ries does the work offour plotters, a scanner

Huno MnrwoRK Co. Hurd Windows give

you more performance solutions. Find out
more today. CirJe No. 92

INTsRcRApH Conl. Presenting ModelView
PC software-with the sizzle ta separate
you from your competition. Circle No. 52

Karwan Conp. \(e offer the most highly
insulated, light ransmicing, light diffusing
system. Circle Na 96

KRwNssn Co., INc. Introducing a system

to safely frame your most valuable assets-
The Armodine System. Circle No. 72

Kos-I-Noon INc. Rotring 600 is the epit-
ome of quality and precision styling.

Circte No. 3g

LCN Crosrns. \fle have a door closer for
most entrance accessibility situations.

Circle No. 68

LourstaNa-PAcIFIC. Call or write for our
ideas on how to make buildinq affordable

again. Cirde I'lo. 66

NT-MoNancH HApoN<rARE. Our electronic

exit alarm device offers a new tED display

with continuously sounding alarm.
Cirde Na 6

NAAMM. Get more information on our
new Metal Stairs Manual, 5th edition.

Circle No. 50

NEG Anrruca. NeoClad-The wall clad-
ding that offers so many distinct advan-
tages. Circte N0.24

NEG Aurmcl. Neoparies combines the
timeless beauty of natural stone with the

durability of glass ceramic. Circk No. 74
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and a night shift. Circle No. 100



Nxaurs or AlrEruca. Keep birds off your
structural designs-include Ni*alire@ Ar-
chitectural Bird Control. Circle No, l4 tributor.

PEMKO. Get the details on ADA compli-
ance" PEMKO stvle. Circk No. 58

PHoeNtx PRoDUcrs. Send for our free

brochure on the new Phoenix Proiection
100"" Luminaire. Circle No. 108

PPG INousrruES INC. \We don't make com-
promises. So you don't have to eirher. Con-
cact your PPG representurtor t*.r, 

No. 102

NT-Quartrv Hanowanr. Iil(/e offer a new

shipping program called Q72, making 47
of ics most popular products available in
just 72 hours. Circle No. 8

R q,vNon GanacE Doon. Raynor Rolling
Steel Doors-the only rhing as reliable is a
Ravnor distributor. Circle No. 90

RavNon Ganacr Doon. One Raynor Perfo-
rared Slat Service Door, One Raynor Dis-

Cirde No. 98

RonnnrsoN, H.H. Our walls last because

we put performance and quality fiilr 
rr. rU

SroaN VarvE Co. Introducing OpTIMA"'
Plus-A new innovation that will change

the way you think about flusl'rometertno. 
,O

SpacssavlR Conp. Ger the details about
creative, space saving srorage trtiliii;r. 

U,

SPI LrcsrrNc INc. optloNs Series-Indi-
rect lighting that rises above low-ceiling
limitations. Circte No. 82

TEcnxrcar Grass Paooucrs. \ilfle offer Fire-
Lite, the clear, fire-rated glass ceramic and
Firelite Plus, laminated glass ceramic that
is both fire and safety-rated. Cirde No. 16

VErux-AurRrc,q, INc. The new vELcAD "
software is not only easy ro use, but also

quick, efficient and flexible. Cirde No, 94

Vrsrawau Ancr. Pnooucrs. \7e have the
svstems and the mettle fo*n" 

[)iil'f,i;. ,oo

rJ7largEn Sntrro Mrc. Inc. There's more
to see in a Sfeather Shield Sfindow. Send

for details today. Circk No. 31

$flEsrsnN rVoon Pnooucts AssN. Send for
our free packet on wood-frame construc-
tron Circle No. 84

Xrnox ENclxrgnrNc Sysrrvrs. Announcing
the first nationwide fax network for oversize

documents. Circle No. 86

All AIA Memlons:
Questions about your AIA

membership or ARCHITECTURE
subscription? Please call the AIA

Membership Department at
r-800-242-3837 .

Please note: This number for AIA members only.

0then $ulscnibens:
Questions about your ARCHITECTURE

subscription?

In the U.S. call Customer Service at
(800) 327-6969.

Outside the U.S.call Customer Service at
(614) 382-3322.

Please note: These numbers are for subscribers not affiliated
with AIA membership. AIA members must call the

number listed above.

THE UNIVERSITY OF AUCKLAND . NEW ZEALAND

Faculty of Architccture, Property & Planning
Vacancy ULC,2l7

Appointment to the Deanship will be for an initial rerm of five years and
thereafter renewable for a further period of up to five years. The appoint-
ment will also carry with it appointment to a Chair in an appropriare
department within the faculty cocemed.

Applicants must have gained disrinction in acadernic life and in research
and, at the same time, have demonstrated potential for univenity adminis-
tration and leadership.

The Deans will be required ro advise on appointments and promotion of
staff, allocating monies, developing proposals cr building requirements,
encounrge research and teaching, work in cqrsultatiqr with the appropriate
Committees of the University and chair the meerings of Faculty.

Commencing salary will be established within the range N2f80,080 -
NZ$99,840 per annum.

Furrher informarion, Cqrdirions of Appointment and Merhod of Applicarion
should be obtained from rhe Assisrant Registrar, Academic Appointments,
University of Auckland, Private Bag 92019, Auckland, New Zealand,
telephone (64)9 373-7999, fax (64) 9 373-7454.Thre copies of applica-
tions should be forwarded to reach the Regisrrar by 30 October 1992,

Please quote Vecancy Number UAC2I? In atl correspondence.
W BMCOLL,REGISTRAR

An Equal Employment Opportunity Ernployer
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Avis EmployeeOwner
Suzanne Jacinto
Rental Sales Agent

:-.1.* .iry

The employee-owners of Avis value your association
membership. And we're ready to give you the
money-saving and time-saving benefits you deserve.
You're entitled to special low rates, many with free
unlimited mileage, on a wide variety of GM and
other fine cars whenever.you use your Avis
Worldwide Discount (AWD) number. And we give
you special express services to help you rent and
return your Avis car as quickly as possible.

With an advance reservation and a Wizard@
Number, Avis Express@ lets you bypass the rental
counter at over 60 U.S. and Canada airport
locations. In Canada, bypass the interminal rental
counter and go directly to the Avis Express Booth.
And Roving Rapid Return@ makes returning your car
fast and easy Our quick car return service is
available to charge card customers with no
modifications to their rental charges.

For more information and reservations, callyour
travel consultant or Avis toll free at l-800-331-1212.

And be sure to mention your Avis Worldwide
Discount (AWD) number: A991400

THE AMERICAN
INSTITUTE
OF ARCHITECTS

We try harder.'



ARCHITECTIJRE is the leadirg publication
in the profession-and independent research
by Simmons* in October 1991 proves itl

Preference Choice Leader
of a majoriq, of architects for useful

professional practice information

15 7o

ARCHITECTURE

ffiffi
4I%

ARcHrrEcruRr 
22 %

ffiMffi

of a vast majoriqr of architects for
useful technical information.

55%
ARCHITECTU&E

r5%

magazine to a majoriqz of architects
in their work

4r%
ARCHITECTURE

15%

and valued magazine
in the industry

for useful
design information

with the greatest readership among a
majority of U.S. architects

70%
ARCHITECTURE

49ro ta '

15% ffi
frIost helpful Most respected Best read

50%
ARCHIfiCTURI

20%

Wffi ffi.ffi
ICHITECTURE continues to build excitement by providing editorial coverage of both the design, practice,
d technological aspects of architecture to a degreJ.,neq.."llei by any other -"!u.rin" in the 

"."hitJ"tural 
field.'

Based on the results of the Sixth Annual Study of U.S. Architects conducted by Simmons Market Research Bureau, Inc., an independent research comDanv.
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tU7indow Detailing

A simple detail that can be added in
the forming of concrete panels for win-
dows can help deter water infiltration.
Half-round or V-shaped grooves at the

window heads create drip edges that
work to keep water from flowing back
toward the window frame (detail, left).
The grooves also add a shadow line
that gives the openings a cleaner,
crisper appearance.

Harrison McCampbell, AIA
McCampbell €t Asnciates

Knoxuille, Tennessee

JOINT SECTION

1 SEALANT BEAD

2 SUBSTRATE

3 JOINT

4 BACKER ROD

COLUMN PLAN

1 MINIMUM COVERAGE

2 REBAR

3 LAPPEOCOLUMNREBARTIES

4 COVERAGE TO MINIMIZE STRESS

CRACKING

Stress Cracking

Minimum concrete depth over steel reinforcing in columns, as stipu-
lated by structural engineers and the American Concrete Institute,
may be sufficient for structural integrity but insufficient to prevent

srress cracks, particularly in finely textured concrete. Stress cracks

do not affect the structural stability of the column, but ruin its ap-

pearance. Such cracks tend to develop near rebar ties that bind the

reinforcing rods together (detail,

left). Determining how much to in-
crease concrete depth to mitigate
stress cracking will depend on the
concrete mix and the size of rein-
forcing, but a factor of 25 percent is

a good rule of thumb. Construction

tolerances and forming methods may

affect actual thickness of concrete

coverage. The increased depth and

reinforcing size should be studied
with a structural engineer.

Vernon M. Seieroe, AIA
J. Erik Hartronft, AIA

Mi dy e t n I S e i eroe I H ar tronfi
Boulder. Colorado

Neat file
ARcutrscruru's "No Excuses After This" information exchange

SgafantS csrDiuisionoTeo,

Performance Criteria

\fhen specifying sealants that will be long-lasting and weather re-

sistant, architects should narrow their selection by asking questions

that address sealant performance. For example, what is the joint
pattern, how closely spaced are the joints, how deep are they, and

should the joints be expressed or hidden? What is the joint sub-

srrate material, and will the sealant adhere to it? Can the sealant

accommodate movement in the substrate due to structural deflec-

tion, dissimilar materials, temperature changes, or concrete creep?

How long does the sealant need to last? Is the sealant compatible
with adiacent materials such as flashing or roofing? \(ill adiacent

materials, such as porous stone, be discolored due to oil migration
from the sealant, and does the sealant attract or retain dust and

dirt? \What colors are available? \7ill installation occur in warm or

cold climates? Sealants graded on these performance criteria will
provide the best barrier for a particular ioint and will improve the

quality of the building project.
Puer Grafunder, AIA

Hammel Green and Abrabamson

Minneabolis, Minnesota

Color Selection
\When matching sealant pigments to adjacent materials, color fast-

ness should be given the same attention as the shade itself. Colors

should be selected from the manufacturer's standards, which guaran-

tee various performance characteristics including color fastness.
\il7hen an identical match is unavailable, the sealant's appearance is

generally more pleasing if the pigment is slightly darker than the ad-

jacent materials. If it is necessary to speci$t a custom tone, be aware

that the likelihood of fading or discoloration is great, since pigments

are mixed in untested combinations. Generally, darker sealants fade

more than lighter ones. Precautions to help prevent discoloration

should be taken during and after installation. \7et-tooling the

sealant with a detergent solution will often cause discoloration, as

will chemical or acid washing of walls after sealant application.
Rai Muhlbauer, AIA

Herbert S, Neuman and Partnefi

New Haaen, Connecticul'

Architects are encyuraged to contribute their Neat ideas, including drawings, sketcltes, and photographs, for publication, Send the submissions to:

Nrar Fzle, MichaetJ. Crubie, 47 Granduiew Teryace, Essex, Connecticut 06426, or by fax (202)828-0825'
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